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Chicago where they are more
complained of than for the year past.
DISTRIBUTION Off MERCHANDISE.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Says

of the Past

Week.
WEEK

4j^0 cents.
OOne

of general merchanis fairly satisfactory at the south
dise
and fuvorabl.v regarded east and north.
Relatively the most active demand is
prevalent in the territory of which Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, Omaha, St.

Textile Industries Slightly Dull—Distribution of General Merchandise Satisfactory—Price

—

Not

two, to

over

March 6, —Bradstroets towill say: General trade began
Che
week relatively less favorably, bat
with the change from high winds and ex-

one cus-

cold whioh checked trading, to mildweather, increased purchases, and better prospeots for business have appeared.
The unfavorable conditions
previously
reported continued are less numerous
than those pointing to
improvement.
treme
er

EARLY
SPRiNG WRAPPERS.
We have

Clad

just opened

a

I

assortment of wrapin
heavy prints and
pers
fine

•£q

ShOW
them.

for early spring

percales

We want you to

wear.

them.

see

For

Mot

a

fine

quality
from

wrapper we ask you
S1-00 t0 $3.50 and

prices.

many

entirely

show

things.

new

$1.25 or $1.50 is all
you need to pay for some
of the prettiest styles with
wide shoulder
effects,
bishop sleeves and other
new

this
time*

We’ve had them.

This time

picked
patterns—makes a big
difference and you’ll say
we

our

so.

CtS-

demand

and pr ioes of billets and southshaded.
There are reductions
in quotations for cotton, prints
cloths, petroleum, hides, and for wheat,
Indian corn and
oats. Mercantile collections are generally unsatisfactory, noern

pig

wore

__NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Store Closed at six

cb^p
(Saturday)

this

ones

half past

morning,

The weather today
is likely to be
fair.
Portland,

MENgood
whent

eight.

Men’s Furnishings.
MEN’S
SUSPENDERS,
just received

Wehave

line of

large

a

made from

new

Braces

fresh web-

They are the very
best values we have ever
shown at 25c pair.

bing.

from

full

ir>g
of

now

are

we

show-

very extensive line
Men’s Four-in-hand
a

and Teck Ties made with
solid bands
and

in very

desirable

Many
regular
shall

of

the

50c

sell

neat

cotton,

them

at

25c

each.

Our Men’s Furnishing

Departmen

open Saturday evenings.
C. F. JORDAIV, Manager.

Cash’s

with

fadeless

embroidery—it
money’s
worth, No wonder they

is

a

wonderful

fast.

going

are

wear

Dress

cludes

a

ready

Shirts

dozen

or

kinds at any sort of
We make shirts to
all white

fancy

we

cut

with

trimmed

silks
but

50c.

heavy

ample, large
plenty of
room in them, deep cuffs
and wide rolling collar,

ure,

goods,

are

at

and

long

sleeves

patternst.
are

we

fine

Our line of

Just

Ties-

thing
hey see

Bargain which
selling this week

NEW
NECKWEAR,
Ail
gOrtS
Of

a

interested in
the special Night Shirt

substantial

Plenty

18 9S,

Mar. 7.

who know

Made

Of
Choice

o'clock

it will be

The sale of the

50

The makers of
woolen goods report the spring trade over.
The tail trade has not yet begun and
much men’s
wear woolen
machinery
is idle.
Iron and steel had an unsatisfactory
half time.

on

that

notorious

ready-made wrappers are
made of homely print s

Ones

running

to.night.

features.

It’s

Pretty

Conspicuous among them is the continued depression in the woolen and
cotton
goods manufacturing industries.
Trade
with manufacturers in those
lines
is very dull, some cotton mills

madrasses,

more

price.
meas-

from

or

colored

to

in-

parcales,

oxfords, etc.,

or
with
bosom and cuffs

Bridge Paints,

9

6 Iron Ore Paints,

I

Ochres,

I

Brushes.

p

|

Dry Colors,
Colors

in

Few

6

odd

9

Colors in

5

Eeady

6
9

Mixed

Oil,

White Lead,

Varnishes,

Palntg

£

For

X

Almost

9

Nothing.

O
x

00000-0

A

II. II. HAY & SOW,

l

Middle St.,

Portland,

PAINT DEALERS.

Me.

\

X

E.

3.

§

REED

scientific arxl macnetic healer, 113 Freest
corner ot Oak street. Portland, Me., treats all
diseases thatfieshis heir to.
Second silicr.
free. Office hours from 9. .a m. o
2nv, 1 p, m. to 9. p. m.
jaGtlfwpl

Jonsuitation

THE

BOUNDARY

and Answer
hensive

has been

going

erbone is

plete

here,

con-

a

assortment

!eh

of

it

Thompson,
the company’s own representative, will be glad
to call and explain its
uses

to

dressmak-

and others

interested.

postal

card,

care

the

Preble House, will reach
her.

CO.

NOTICES.

Or Steam

Scouring,

k process for Woolen Carpets, Rugs, Mats, &c.
Which cleanses without beating, restores the col.
or to original brilliancy, at

FOREST CITY

FOSTER’S

HOUSE

DYE

and

steam

Carpet Cleaning Works,
13 Preble St.

Telephone Connection.
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tent indicated is perfectly well known in
Spain and the attempts of the Spanish
to dispossess the Dutch wholly failed.
Subsequently to 1796, Great Britalr
continuously remained in poss ssion anc
her subjects have occupied further portions of the territory to whioh the Dutch
established title.

Venezuelan Blue Book Just Issuer

London, March 6.—The Graphio in its
on the Venezuelan bluebook
comments
The British case is simply overgays:
whelming. Why with such a case Great
Britain ever allowed the dispute to reach
the present point Is a mystery.

that assumed gratituously by Secretary
of State Olney. Venezuela has been trying to annex British territory and traded
for that purpose on the sense of fair play
that is oharaoteristie of Americans.
The paper predicts that when the oase
is studied in the United States, people
will completely reverse their judgement
and admit that Great Britain’s dealings
with Venezuela have been an honorable
example of moderation, forbearance and
fairness.
The Daily Nows pays that the case is
impressively if cot lrrefragibly strong,
but the
stronger it is, the less reason
Lord Salisbury
can urge against unconditioual arbitration. The oonduot of
Venezuela in 1887 was in every way outrageous and fully justified our subsequent
retusal to negotiate with her. Since December, 1895, the question has assumed

than the
than

new

1897

in

the

(

to his uneasiness.

In the course of his remarks Mr. Lou<
said that
he believed
the Pose Offici ,
Trainer

rna

wnl 1 nrl

miuistered as ever in its history. Prob
ably better business methods obtained
now than ever before.
Mr. Loud thougl
that unless conditions in the post offlct
an
d
department
postal service wer
changed by Congress the annual rteflclen
from about 5,
cy which was increased
000,000 in 1888 to $10,000,000 in 1895 wonic
increase in the future even more rapidThe committee arose before conclnd
debate
on
the general
the bill
The House took a recess.
The
House in the committee of th
:
whole
considered
and laid aside tei
:
pension bills with favorabl
private
recommendation
that they pass. Th
House then adjourned.

ing

GOV. GREENHALGE’S FUNERAL.
Arrangements Nearly Complete For th 0
Obsequies Monday.

Lowell, Mass., March 6.—The details

a

few

duties, he returned to the house. No one
saw the deed,
but the story is best told
in the words of his son, who escaped the
slaughter.
Said he “Just os I came in the door I
heard papa say, if Father Corliss should
oorno here
today I don’t know what I
should do to him.
“He
was in
the dining room, had

by the hand, and his head in
He had a hammer in the other
hand and
he looked awful wild and I
was scared.
Kiln, grandma and I tried
to get him into the sitting room where
he could lie on the lounge. We tried to
get the hammer away from him, but
could uot.
Finally wo got him to go
into the sitting room. He still kept hold
of
grandma’s hand and when" he sat
down on the lounge he made her sit in
the rooking ohair beside him. Then be
calleu to
me £o come
in aud sit down
beside him.
“I did not dare to.
He said to mei
‘You, grandma and I are all going home
this
together
morning.’ When I did not
come he struck the table with the
hammer, then struck his leg.
He kept trying to
get me into the
room.
I was so afraid I did not dare to
His eyes looked awful
go near lnm.
wild and I knew he was going to kill us
when he said, we are going homo togethgrandma
her lap.

ly.

the Dam a!

This morning he held
of the

family prayers and read a portion
scriptures. After attending to

reoom

note

ill.
He worried considerably about
the change and talked a great deal about
it.
The matter seemed to weigh on his
mind but no
importance was attached
was

treasury.

er.
c

f

‘‘I told him I had got to go out and
water
do the chores. I
my colt and
went out to the barn and left papa and
in
the
grandmother
sitting room. He
was lying
down on the lounge aud had
hold of grandma’s hand.
While I was
will be present. The public services wi] 1 out to the barn ifilla, the hired girl oamo
to
the barn door and onlled me.
tahe
take place at the Congregational churct
said papa wanted me to come right into
at 3.30 p. m. Kev. Mr. Batobelder will
the house.
While she was speaking, we
heard a blow and heard grandma scream,
officiate. Carriages will be provided foi
I
knew something had happened aud
a limited number of representatives c f
started for the neighbors.”
the
to
to
It
i
3
bodies
grave.
go
visiting
When the neighbors entered the house,
desired to have thejlnterment as private
they found Collins and his mother lying
in
pool of blood in front of the stove
possible. Eight sergeants under the firs c in athe
sitting room. Both had their
sergeant from the Lowell companle
throats cut from ear to ear, anti Mrs. Colwill be the pall bearers.
lin’s skull was crushed. Tightly clenched
To Attend Gov. Greenhalge’s Funeral.
in Collin’s right hand was a razor. In
Washington, March 6.—Senator Lodg e the corner was the hammer handle,
and Hepresentatl ves
broken off close to the head. There was
Knox, Apsiej
Bouteile and Atwood will leave for Bos
evidence of only a slight struggle. Colton tomorrow to attend the funeral set
lins
had evidently struck his mother a
vices of the late Gov. Greenhalge.
frightful blow on the head with the
hammer while the old lady was sitting
Id the chair.
MORE OUTRAGES IN CUBA.
That part
of the room was Bplashed
with blood. He evidently cut her throat
Frenchman Shot While Hauling Up th 6
there, and laid her down in front of the
Tricolor—New York Correspondent Ai
stove. His body was found so dose to bis
mother’s that their faces almost touched.
rested.
It appeared as though ho had lain down
beside her, and then cut his throat. Mr.
a church member, and an
Collins was
Havana, March 6.—It is officially rt
honest, industrious man. His father had
Basito Guerro the rebt
ported that
fits of insanity and there is a taint of
leader is dead.
It is now said that sixt f
the
insanity running back through
insurgents were killed and 150 wounde 1 family.
at blarney near Saugu t
in the battle

ths Governor’s funeral as far as made
are as follows: A private service will b e
held at the bouse at 10.30 a. m.t at whlc 1
only relatives and a few invited friend s

Springvale.
(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

Sanford, Maroh 6.—The body of Charlec
H. ]Otis, who was washed from tho.Cottor
Mill dam at Springvale
Sunday, wa<
found about 11.30 this forenoon in Still
Pond above the grist mill, and nearly op
mile from

Cotton Mill dam.

Searching parties have been working
since Sunday to recover the body.
It was found by Fred Smith who was
alone on the hunt at the time and was
in about four feat of water. The bouj
was at onoe removed to tho
undertaking
rooms of B. M. Jenness, and Coroner C.
F. Moulton viewed the remains. Hi :
found a few bruises on the head and left
arm, but deemed an inquest unnecessary
and rendered a verdlot of death by drown
lng.
The funeral will take place Tuesday
afternoon from the Baptist ohuroh, eon
ducted by Williard Post, G. A. B., anc
Odd Fellows, and Knights of Pythias
will aot as escort.

to the

girl, leaving his wife at tho old home to
cavo for
his 16 year old daughter who

appropriation
by the committee. To mee
whatever
deficiency of revenue tha
might occur a sum equal to such delict
be appropriated from tin (
ency must

OTIS’ BODY RECOVERED.

[special

was undoubtedly the oause of the
deed.
A few days ago Collins moved to
his father-in-law’s farm and rented his
own plaoe.
He took with him his mother, Dorothy
Collins, aged 73, his son
Leon, aged
13, a hired man and hired

the opinion of tho Postmaste
would be $89,763,120 or $1,803,
than

Undoutedly Prompted by Iusanity.

sanity

mendod

It.

press.]

---

Sanford,

March

town warrant is
uubmuu

among

a

6.—Artiole 89, in thi 1 Marlst.
subjoet of much dis YUIUOIJ

oumuru

wneemien.

regulates the speed of oyoling

that
hour

so

shall not exceed eight miles an
the village streets, and compels

1

;

il
on

riders ti ,

have lanterns and bells at night.
It Is estimated that it will cost §120(
to equip the bicyoles of the town if the
article passes.

Winthrop,

Wayne.

March

6.—The dam of the
North Wayne Edge Tool Company burst
today letting the water through thi
works causing several hundred dollar:
damage and weeks’ suspension of busi
ness.
The water is live feet higher that
was ever known.

south

"

cloudiness with
erly winds.
Local

to

warmer, south-

Weather Report.
—

8; weather,

clear’

p.-m.—Barometer, 80.030; thermome"dew point, 27; humidity,
ter. 32.0;
79;
8

Olyia

Monftv for

pre

UUUtDli,UUiUt)

1

York,

Boston, March 6

fJfiwroTi.

n

The will of the late
Jaue P. Budge, which has also been nllowed in the Suffolk Probate court, gives
$1500 to the St. John’s Episcopal church,
Dresden, Me.
—

_

What Do

They Want There?

London, March 6.—A private despatch
from Curacoa, says that the authorities
there are advised thnt a British squadron
of five ships will shirlty arrive at that
port.
Congressional Nominations.

Cincinnati. March 6.—In the First District Kepubliean con vention today Cbas.

Taft was nominated f or Congress.
The
con vention nominated
Second District
Jacob H. Bromwell.
■■----...

—

3

Ex-Governor Russell denies the inter
view in whioh ho is alleged to hav )
favored the nomination of Secretary Ol
ney for the presidency.
The arsenal at Cadiz is being worker
to its full capacity in the manufactur )
of guns, cartridges for artillery, etc.
and the greatest activity prevails.
The grand jury yesterday afternooi I
returner! “no hill” in the case of Id
Quinlan charged with the murder o r
her sister, Sophia Grant in Charlestown
several weeks age.
Workmen were engaged yesterday it
preparing the draperies upon the oapitc i
at Boston for Gov. Greenhalgo’s funeral
Tho governor of Valencia has apologizet
to the United States consul there for tin
hostile attitude of the rioters in that citr
towards the consulatojwhich was ntt rolec
with stones and oGber missiles by tht
mob.
News comes from Corinto, Nicaragua,
that the United States warship Albert
which arrived there Thursday, landed
armed troops to protect the interests in
the town.

south

March
6.
The
local
weather bureau offioe records as to the
Weather are the following:
8 a. m. —Barometer. 39.964; thermometer
dew
24.0:
point, 18; humidity,
74’

wind.NW; velooity,

X'ICUUU

The various departments of the stat
government will be closed Monday.

—

Portland,

n

BRIEFLY TOLD.

March 6.
Forecast foj
New England; increasing

showers;

fight

March 6.—R. G. Dun & Cc
report the failures for the week n j
285 in the United States, against 273 fo r
corresponding period last year.

west winds.

Washington,
Saturday: For

ICU,

the

Failures for the Week.

Boston, March 6.— Local forecast fo]
Saturday s Threatening weather; proba
warmer

A V

on

Bernado Duarte, the
manager of th B
estate is said to have been shot and kille 1
while raising
a French flag.
The o ft
the flag after dislodging th e
oer took
who were entrenched in a hous
rebels
on the
estate. The rebels burned th 9
other buildings exoep
sugar house and
the residence.
The estate is owned b;
Dominog Bethaita, a Frenobinan. i L
man giving the name of Bea was arreste j
on the
arrival here of the steamer Ol:
vette from
Tampa. He was sent t
Morro
castle. He was a oorresponder
of a New York paper.

New

THE WEATHER

bly light rains;

In the

^

wind, S; velooity 5; weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 29.0; maxithermometer, 38; minimum thermometer, 20; maximum velooity wind
24, NW; total precipitation, 0.
mum

aspeot. We no are longer
a
backward refractory
Prof. Winsor’s Report Valuable*
if not unwilling to give
state, unable,
for
Its
contracts.
Washington, March 6.—The final report
proper security
the caro-1 A great friendly power has interposed of Justin Winsor of Harvard,
interest of (peace.
in
the
As jthe logioal expert of the Venezuelan commismust
next step we
have either the oourt sion was received today, giving the result
acknowledged by both parties or a joint of his study Tof nearly three Hundred
The
commission.
latter is probably maps. This report mimes the motherthe most hopeful course.
maps of the various periods of dispute
totally

The

332 less

After the departure of wife No. 1, he
wife No. 2. to the same town
up at tho Latonia Hotel for a
few days. Then he got a beautiful room
at 500 Scott street Covington, where her
father with an officer from Aurora found
them.
At tho point of a revovler he bitterly
denied his ever being married before,
and his new father-in-law believed he
was telling the truth. Now they claim tc
have
tangible proof that he is the
Howard L, Shaw, who mnrried Alice S.
Bradford of Rookland, Me., April 26,
1890.

Wheelmen Don’t Use

$3,874,142 les
estimates and $3,397,760 mor

Act

killed his own mother and then cut his
throat about
eight this morning. In-

or

the bill for the ourrent llsoui year
post revenue for the lisoal year o

General

brought
and put

a

pro
sail

and the appropriate
committee rose
bill was reported to the House and passe
as amended.
The House again went into committei
of the whole and took up the postoffici
appropriation for the year ending Jum
30, 1807. Mr. Loud, Kepublican of Cali
fornia, said the bill recommended the ap

$91,043,757

His Mad

Albans, Vt., Alaroh G.—Chester H.
Collins, a farmer living in Swanton,

in foreign countries and on the ooasti
Alaska the word “shipwrecked” wai
omitted from the diplomatic bill. Thi

of

life After

St.

ors

man.

posite Mr. Otis’s house, half

Was

of

propriation

USED TO

MURDER.

—Graphic Story of the Affair By His
Young Son—Murderer Evidently Had
Designs Against Him Also—The Heed

amended was agreed to. Tho new sectiot
was correcting an error, math
In the diplomatic and consular appro
prlation bill. It provided for an appro

He is now indicted for bigamy and forgery and is In the hands of the State of
Indiana. He wrote letters purporting to
oome from people stating he was a single

at,

Takes His Own

agreed to

Who

Covington, Ky., March 0.—Howard S. priation of $50,000 for the relief and
Shaw, formerly of Cumberland, Me., and tection of shipwrecked Amerioan

Sunday

COMMIT A

as

eral officer or commissioner as receive!
on any suit in the federal courts.
This
fee and salary amendment at

Kockland Girl in 1890.

Was Drowned Last

A HAMMER AXD RAZOR

commissioners authority t:
administer oaths; also tho amondmeni
forbidding the appointment of any fed

Father Dives at W'est Cumberland—Is

Supposed

Cannot

Sustain Its Case.

dealing

use

an

Vermont.

and judicial appropriation bil
agreed to giving clerks of courts

woll

as

Whom He Deceived Into Marrying Him—
Denied His Crime at Point of a Pistol—

Early Settlement of the Country—

Claims that the

a

Boxes?'
Tvjj

OWEN, MOORE &

Made to

The Morning Chronicle says that
unless Venezuola possesses evidence which
has been
carefully suppressed and if
quite unknown to Great Britain tht
fact is now placed beyond doubt that the
of the case Is opposite ol
true history

CARPET CLEANSING*

and the method of

application
A

8FEOUL

Miss

and

X

RACT

here

for the past few days is
over now, but the feath.

Considered in Detail,

By the Government.

ANY’SS

of

on

DISPUTE.

Dam Breaks at North

and the
“talk”
that

instructive

the

On the

2 BIG

Horrible Deed of

Uuimportam

March 6.—In the House
amendment to the legislative, exe

was

ANOTHER WOMAN.

(COMMENTS OF LONDON PAPERS
^EXCELLENCE

and

outive

FAMOUS DESERTED WIFE AND FAMILY FOR

tion has been shown to be unfounded.
Fourth—Tho possession and occupation
hv t.lie Snaniards of the territnrv south of
tho Orinoco including the rivers Barima,
uuiuoiuun
iiiuji
iu: lLlUHbDa
± lie
paSD.
Morooo and Pomeroon. It has been shown
percentage of gain in the aggregate for that the only Spanish settlements there
February is larger than for January.
at any time were San Thome de Guyana,
The total February clearings for sixtyon the south bank of the Orinoco, which
eight cities aggregate $4,088,486,905, a has been moved from time to
time, highdecrease from the January total this year
er up the river, as it was desired by the
of 10.8 per cent, andfan increase over the
British and Dutch suooessively, and the
February total for 18S9 of 20.8 per cent, Capuchin settlements, situated between
compared with February 1898, just be- the Orinoco and the Umerino, as previfore the panic.
The decrease last month
described.
is 19 per cent. The February gain at ously
Fifth—That the Dntoh never had any
New York over last year is 27 per cent.
possessions north of the Essequibo. This
Outside of New
York the gain is less statement has been shown to be
equally
than 12 per cent.
erroneous, as the perusal of the whole
Among the large cities showing gains diplomatic correspondence will show
are
Minneapolis 58 per cent, New Or- that the British government, while Inleans 42,
Cleveland 34, Baltimore 29,
that the just claims of Great Briand Omaha 23 per cent. sisting
Pittsburg 26,
tain would entitle hor to a boundary
The heaviest February decrease this year
embracing the whole water
practically
cities is reported by shed of the
among the large
Essequb, Cuyuni, Yuruari
Cincinnati, 8.3 per cent.
Pomeroon, Wain! and the Barima had
been
THE FAILURES.
willing to agree to the boundary
within those ^limits, which would give
The failures throughout the country Venezuela far more
territory than that
number 270
this week, against 252 for to which she can show any title.
the
From
summary given of the forethe corresponding we6k a year ago. The
going ohapter it will be seen that Great
exports of wheat
(flour included as Britain,
while
maintaining her just
wheat) from both coasts of the United rights, has consistently shown a desire to
a
make
fair
Sates this
week was 2,407,000 bushels
arrangement with Venezuela
that the claim of Venezuela that her
against 6,272,000 for the first week of and
extends to the Essequibo based
March, 1895; excorts of Indian corn, territory
contentions which are in no way
2.775,OCO bushels this week, against 498,- upon
000
for the corresponding week a vear supported by facts, cannot be justified
upon any reasonable grounds.
ago.
Besides the above statement, the reThe falling off in the world’s supply
of available
wheat during February, port holds that the following conclusions
are clearly established:
about six million bushels, api>ears disapFirst, prior to 1590, the Dutch estabas the February
decrease for
pointing,
1895 was nine million bushels. It will lished themselves on the coast of Guiana.
Second—Prior to 1596 the Spaniards esbe recalled in the corresponding month
no settlements in Guiana.
of 1894
that the American, Canadian tablished
1648 tho Dutch settlements
Third—By
and European “afloat” stocks increase
in Guiana extended along the coast the
was 180,000 bushels.
In the United States and Canada, both whole way from the river Maroni to Baand inland to various points in
coasts, the February decrease of avail- rima,
able wheat supplies was 4,467,000 bushels the interior upon the rivers Essebqulbo,
against a decrease of 9,849,000 in Febru- Cuyuni, Pomeroon, Wain! and Barima
and their tributaries.
ary of last year and 3,687,000 in February,
Fourth—Up to 1723 the only settlement
J894.
of the Spaniards in Guiana was San
Thome de Gunyana, on the south bank
Sage Will Have to Settle.
of the Orinoco, originally founded in
New York, March
6.—The appelate 1596, at the site shown on the sketch map.
division of the Supreme court
has
Fifth—Between 1723 and 1796, the only
affiruiod the judgment in the case of additional sttlements founded by the
Wm. B. Laidlan against Russoll
Sage. Spaniards in Guiana were those estabThe judgment Is for $40,000 with allow- lished
the Capuchin
missions,
by
ance for counsel fees and costs amounting south of the Orinoco in the
direction oi
to $3,000. The decision was unanimous.
tho KIver Yurari and two villages on the
several hundred miles
upper Orinoco
Resisted to the Last.
above San Thome de Guyana.
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RELATIVE

increases over last year
are
more numerous
than for months
The percentage of gain was more
past.

March 6..—Sheriffs
yesterday fired the house of William Etwho
Hnger,
Thursday shot Constable
Barner and Geiswhite while resisting arrest. Etlinger’s wife and two children
rushed out tbrough the flames but he
stood in the doorway and blew out his
brains with a revolver.

Brief

a

One.

the

The

Bellefontalne, Pa.,

Was

Washington,

on

exhibition

Session

London, Maroh 5.—It Is expected that
state.
Tacoma’s February exports
tho
Venezuelan
Blue Book, entitled of late a traveling salesman for fruit
declared the heaviest iu the story of that “Documents and correspondence relating trees, resided at 148 West Sixth street,
Trade on the Pacific coast while to the
port.
question of the boundary of Guiana Covington, Ky., with his wife and two
relatively good on the whole, is smaller and
Venezuela,” will be issued by tho little daughters, Muriel, aged four, nnd
than a week ugo.
government tonight. The volume con- Tilma, aged between eight and nine
PRICE MOVEMENT.
sists of 443 folio pages with a separate months. In canvassing the cities through
Price movement is not wholly favora- book
containing nine maps. The book Ohio and Indiana and Kentucky, it is alble to the pruducer.There are noteworthy
he met and courted EUu Kyle, a
opens with a preliminary statement deal- leged,
advances on
nails and iron beams and
ing with the history of the territories young and beautiful accomplished girl of
even steel billets at Chicago, zinc, teas,
from 1520 until the issuanoe of Her Maj- Aurora, Indiana.
and coffee. The prices of wheat, flour,
On the 9th of last October, 1895, he
esty’s “Memorandum to Venezuelo,” in
The Maroh 1890.
pork, sugar remain
unchanged.
The statement concludes: married her amid a largo gathering of
week’s
clearings are significant. The “The above examination shows that the friends and lived with her, and domed
total for the country for the six business
of his first wife and children. His first wife
days ending March five is $1,063,000 an main grounds upon which the claim
increase
of
sixteen per cent over last Venezuela is supposed to be ba sed, as far found it out, it is alleged, through a
week, six per csnt over the correspond- as it has been presented to Great Britain friend and supposed partner of Shaw,
ing week one year ago, 18 per cent more
times during the last fifty who now says he was a party to help
than for the first week of March, 1894, 18 at different
him deny that he was a married man.
been
as follows:
have
cent
less
than
in
the
years,
like
per
week of
1893, 16 per cent less than th correspondFirst—Original discovery and first ex- It is further stated that his first wife
ing total in 1892, and hair of one per cent ploration of che South American Conti- was penniless and was persuaded by
larger than the total in the first week of nent by Spain, which are clearly irrele- friends and her
disgraced husband to go
March, 1891.
vant.
to Maine, to his father, Nelson M. Shaw
THE BANK CLEARINGS.
Second—Bull of Pope Alexander VI., of West Cumberland, nnd pretond she
The February bank clearings reflect the which oannot be, considered as having was on visit and tell him
nothing of
real bearing on the question.
activity at the banks as a result of the any
Third—Allegation that the occupation this affair; in time he would desert wife
bond Issue and inclusion of one more of Guiana
by the Dutoh was a violation No. 3 and come to her and no one would
business day in February except in sev- of the treaty of Munster. This allega- be the wiser.

body. New samples of
imported cloths for fancy
shirts just in.
The
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Structural Paints,

Great Britain.

Venezuela's Claims

colored
white

solid

and classifies tho sources, accuracy an1'
relative value of them. It is expeetec
to expedite tho commission’s labors verj

by H. S. Shaw of Cumberland Under
Arrest in Indiana.

are

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
5

Voluminous Document Issued

Southern trade reports from Jacksonville and Galveston eays general business

eral states.

CENTS.
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IN THE HOUSE TODAY.

Dank

morrow

turner.
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Producer

the

New York,

eight.
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Wholly

THE SOUTHERN TRADE.

PRICE

materially.

is quiet, and collections unsatisfactory.
The extreme
cold on tlie Pacific coast
Clearings Reflect Activity on Account
had the
usual unfavorable influence,
of Bond Issue—Failures Slightly Dess
particularly in Washington and Oregon,
Than Corresponding Week a Year Ago.
fruit having
been hurt in the former

at half past

morning

Not

Movement

Favorable to

50 cents each.
This

has the free movemeut of Indian corn
from first hands in Nebraska. Travelers
report sales throughout the South Atlantic coast and Gulf states
satisfactory.
g
They are relatively most favorable.

BUT IMPROVED.

and fullness-medium shades
of pink, blue, grey,

©
H

Paul and
Minneapolis are the leading
supply centres. Ruins in Oklahoma and
FAVORABLY snow in Kansas have stimulated trade,
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1896.

VENEZUELAN BLUE BOOK.

as

hundred twenty good
print wrappers—good length

C

BEGAN

7,

distribution

The

IVliat Bradstreet

MARCH

MORNING,
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Captain General Woyler has issued a
circular to the various military commanders instructing them to arrest no more
civilians for deportment except upon indisputable proof ol their conneet'on with

Absolutely
cream

Food Report.

Rafail

Baking
Wall
Oft

L

Pure*

of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength
States
Government
United
_Latest
A

Powder Co.
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COMMISSION FOR CUBA.
President

Cleveland Likely to

Send

CHICAGO ASSOCIATED PRESS FAKE

A
One

Cleveland

President

Administration's

Washington,

March

6.—It

is

cabinet
officers, who talk, solemnly,
affirm that the
President is in a quandary. He recognizes, as does Secretary

of State Ointy,
that the sentiment of
the American people, is iu favor of helpOn
ing the Cubans in their struggle.
the other hand, the Spaniards here, particularly the Spanish minister, Dupuy de
Lome, whom iho X^resident regards as
Cures.1”
an exceedingly able and venioious
representative, insist that only the lower
classes of the white
population of the
E. A. Clapp, Charles St.., 'Waltham, island anil adventurous Cubans nre carryMass., says: “Munyon’s Catarrh Cure ing oil the struggle; that the natives
cured toe of a case of oatarrh that other and respectable
portion of the populaRemedies had failed to have any effect tion are oppose.! to them.and that Spain,
within a very Jew weeks, certainly beupon.’’
Mrs. M. C. Jacobs, Monmouth,
will have
Me., fore April
thoroughly
1,
been
afflicted
“I
have
very
badly
says.
squelohed the uprising.
for a number of years with Rheumatism
in my limbs and joints. At times it was
No Alliance With France.
almost unbearable and I thought I never
London, March 6.—A dispatch to the
would be any bettor. I spent much monPall Mall Gazette from Madrid positively
ey on physicians and different Remedies,
but found nothing that improved my con- douies the truth of the report telegraphed
dition. Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure has from Madrid to the Loudon Times yesiu respect to
improved me so much that i have not terday that negotiations
Spain's request for French aid in her
felt so well in years.”
loan
had
led
operations
Spain to consent
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure seldom
Frouch shall occupy Tuat iu
fails to relieve in one to three hours, and that the
Central Africa, and to a reaffirmation
Price 25c.
cures in a few days.
a community
of interest iu Morocco.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively of
The
correspondent added that the French
and stomcures all forms of indigestion
ambassador at
Madrid submitted proPrice. 25c.
ach trouble.
for a )arg9 loan and the support of
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumo- posals
France
on
the
Cuban
question in teturn
nia amt breaks up a cold in a few hours.
for commercial
concassious Xiy Spain
Price, 25 cents.
MunyoU’s Cough Cure stops coughs, and her promise that she will not connight sweats, allays soreness, and speed- tract other alliances and will give guarantees concerning future French naval
ily heals the lungs. Price 25 cents.
on the
coast of Spain. This
Munyon’s Kldnoy Cure speedily cures operations
the Gazette's correspondent also denies,
loins
or
in
the
and
back,
groins
pains
all forms of kidney disense.
Price, 25 and adds: “Spain has recoived the sympathy of the European powers, but it is
cents.
Munyon’s Headache Cure stops head- not believed that she has yet made any
alliances.”
ache in three minutes.
Price, 25 cents.
Ointmtnt positively
Munyon’s Pile
Free Alcolio'.
cures all forms of piles.
Price, 26o.
Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all
Washington, March 6.— The sub-committee of tiie wars and means committee.
lmpuiities of the blood. Price, 25 cents.
Munyou’s Female Remedies are a boon Having charge of the several measures relHU WU1UD11.
ative to free alcohol, today reported to
Munyon’s Asthma Cure'with Herbs, $1. the full committee favorably, the bid
Remedies
never
Munyon’s Catarrh
repealing section 61 of the tariff law of
fail. The Catarrh Cure—price 25o—eradi- 1894.
cates the disease from the system, and the
This section proivdes as follows: Any
Catarrh Tablets—prioe 25o.—cleanse and
manufacturer linding it necessary to use
heal the parts.
alcohol in tiie arts, or in any niedioinal
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost pow- or other like compound may use the same
Price $1.
ers to weak men.
under regulations to be prescribed by tho
Munyon’s Remedies at all druggists, SecretHry of the Treasury and on satismostly 26|cents a vial.
fying the collector of internal revenue for
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1503 tiie district wherein he resides cr carries
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered on business, that he has complied with
with free medical advice for any disease. suoli regulations and has used such alcohol therein and. exhibiting and delivering
up the stamps, which Hhovv that a tax has
BASE BALL NOTES.
been paid the con, shall be entitled to receive from the treasury of the United
tir repayments of the
Tlie Schedule Will Be Adopted Next Wed- States a
re bate
tax so paid.
ncsday The Bangor and Augusta Ques-

Experience

•

hoped that

Slie is Held to be

for serious discussion. The clubs outsidi
of Maine have no love for the trip dowr

ed from the league this year,
also doubtful if they will bo

Mining

effects

but it is

another year.

Manager Diddleboek, of St.
Louis,
has waived olaira to Pitcher J.T. Eorred,
who also accopted terms from Lewiston,
and
who will doubtless play with the

BRANCH
Our

curing Pitcher MoKenna, who is

pitcher

a

An Entire

Wheeler’s signed contract w as received
Bangor Thursday. Great work 13 expeoted of the “Adonis" this year.
A new
rule adopted by the Nationa
League last week, but not given to t-h<
public, was sec. 2 of rule 32, defining f
L„llr

mb

_____J

Cl

A

T_1

A

of

a

Crew to

Fost Master at

Bemis,

teen in width and shows each membe:
in playing position, forming one of thi

of Messrs. Goold

&

pictures that lift:

Whipple,

1

London, March 0.—A despatch froii
Rome asserts
that King Humbert hai
declared that
he would sooner abdicuti
the throne
of Iraly than abnndnn tin
Italian provinco of Erythrea, in Africa
TO

CTXP.E A COLD IN ONE

DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quiuine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if i
fails to cure, 5o.

REPUBLICAN.

Eor

Playwright
Hoyt It Is Said.

Charles

was

created at the

meeting

H.

a sen-

of the

is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men.
It gives
in plain language the effects following
exlater
youthful indiscretions and
cesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or Hedicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful resume of my thirty years wonderful
success

in the

curing

of these cases

by

Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address
OR, SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

a

,

has not

a

stato board ot charities suoli

sewers, etc.

as

for this will bo mnde
legislative term.

at

ment

witness

the next

communication was had witn
A tug boat made hourly trips,
sinco Saturday
uight. The
water has left the ice piled five feet
high
by the freight depot. At the steamboat
dock and beyond the Narrows, it is much
higher. Several small bridges in tho
outlying districts of tho town are gone.
Tho roadbeds aro solid ice. All mills
will be able to resume Monday.
The Flasks
11

Explain It.

Bridgeport, Conu.,

Maroh

6.—0.

B.

a

real old

fashioned

beth gathering.
W illiam
Smith,

is

taken

Cape

Taking up tho topic of tho reformatory
for women, she briefly reviewed
tho dark ages of prison life, when no kind
word nr look was over bestowed ufton the

h

peculations. He declared hla in'
uud yesterday in the police court
:iis fifteen year old adopted sou confessed
;o the crime.
•ates for
nocenoe

Rumor That

He

Was

Had
a

Been

False

Assassinated

One.
MAGAZINE NOTICES.

Rome, March 6.—Despatches were received tonight from the United States inquiring as to the truth of a rumor circulated by the Chicago Associated Press to
the effect that Prime Minister
Crispi
had been assassinated.
The rumor had

The opening article In the Cenutry for
March is by F. Hopkinson Smith, en:itled A Personally Conducted Arrest in

foundation in fact
and could havo
been disproved, had slightest effort been
made to ascertain the facts. Signor
Crispi
is enjoying his usual health and is, of course

Another article of popular character is
sketoh of the elder Dumas, by Mrs.

no

harrassed by the; troubles that
have overthrown liis cabinet. That ho is

grealty

much hated mau is generally conceded.
This fact is the only thing that adds the
slightest air of probability to the sonsational arid and fulse story furnished to
a few American newspapers
by the Chicago Associated Press.

a

THEY ARE STILL RIOTING.
No Cessation of

tho

Disorderly

the Streets of

were

joustantinople, with dainty illustrations
iy the author from his recent water color
jainting of Soenes in Constantinople.

Srnrly Crawford, tile Paris correspondmt, in which a vivid picture is drawn of
hat robust novelist.

Entertaining also
the fiction ot the number Including the
ifth part of Mrs
Humphrey Ward’s
s

novel, Sir George Tressady; tne
ourth and concluding part of Mr. Hopdnson Smith’s Tom Grogan, and short
ituries by Chester Bailey Fernald and
lew

Mrs.

Scenes

on

Rome.

Rome, March 6.—There was a renewal
tonight of the riotous demonstrations
here against the govenrment.
The mob
smashed the windows of several buildings
and stoned the police. During the melee,
fired and thirteen soldier
and two rioters were

policemen,

Eliza-

rcotorraan on the
electric cars, was quite badly hurt Thursday by slipping as he stepped onto a car
his
and str iking
right shoulder. No

wounded. At Pavia a mob tore up the
railroad track, preventing the departure

On the more
Burton Harrison.
lerious and important side comes, flist
if all, the Life of Napoleon
by Prof,

iloane, in which Napoleon is shown as
;he “Fountain of Honor and Power,”
istabllshing a new feudalism and having
visions of weird empire. Another article

if a sort whioh one is accustomed
to
look for in the Century Is an aooount of
Stamping out the London Slums, written
by Edward Marshall, Secretary of the
New York Tenement House Commission, which will be in the nature of a
revelation to Americans, besides giving
suggestions as to the treatment of similar problems in our cities. Another article of importance is Mr
William K.
Sraythe's Ways and Means in Arid Amer-

of trains. They also cut a number of
telegraph wires. The rioters proceeded ica.
to the prefecture of police and smashed
St. Nicohlas for March presents a wide
all tho windows in the building. The
be
a
week
it
will
were
broken
but
bones
diversity of contents. Stories, sketches,
prisoner, when methods of torture were
polioe fired into the mob. It Is reported and poems will appeal to boys and girls
studied as a science. In 1773 John How- or more before he can resume work.
that many were wounded.
of various ages. Lieutenant John M.
and Mrs. Frank Brown were at
Dr.
ard began his labors as a prison reformer
The greatest excitement prearils every- Ellioott of the United
and
were
friends
Sattes navy, who
home
to
their
Thursday
but after eighteen years of lieroio self-sacwhere and reports of disorders come in
rificing endeavor he died a disappointed warmly congratulated and welcomed to from all directions. Excited Radical So- has contributed several papers to this
by a large number of cialists and Republican Socialist members magazine on the methods of signalling at
man, for, while ha had been able to in- South Portland
of the Chamber of Deputies were Been in sea by means.of Hags and
troduce more humane
treatment into callers.
lights, has a
Rome this evening amid crowds of peosomewhat similar article, Into
Mrs.
meet
with
Port.
The
club
will
he made no impression
History
many prisons,
live Menelike;” “Long
ple,crying, “Long
Their First Moosr Hunt is a breezy story
Freeman Willard, Main street, Willard, live anarchy. ’’
whatever concerning the reformation oi
The Socialist deputies have issued a of the woods written by Tappan Adney.
the morals. After he died, prison reform this evening. The evening will be demanifesto urging the people to insist Charles F.
his
voted
to
and
for
then
Lurarms, in A Little Hero
about
writing.
Irving
years,
languished
twenty
the
governments recalling the r.P
upon
p_n.
ia
When the flood of the past week came it
"t
JJI uunj
ililzabeth trye began her remarkable
UUJ
troops irom ADyssima ana granting amscientists
work. .She it was who first advocated seemed as though many sleighing par- nesty to those persons imprisoned for tak- tlie lives of two American
rh« nriiminlti f.huf. worntm ni-icnrinrs fllmnli!
ties hn.fi been indeflnitelv nostDoned, hut
ing part in the recent socialist riots in overcome by the mountain
sickness.
The Goodly Sword, by Mary Stuart Mcbe oaran for’by woman only.
Slow in- novo they are doing their best to make Sicily.
deed was the toroh sne lignted, in penethem up
although tare ground keeps RESOLUTIONS WILL BE CALLED UP. Kinney, is a chanter giving the history
trating the darkness whieh enveloped the
of the noblest of weapons from the earliqmstion of prison reform. As lato as 1827 appearing often.
Tne seri es
there was
in Connecticut
an
under
Willard’s pavilion still proves the cen- Vote Censuring Ambassador to England est times to the present day.
of natural history papers by W. T. Horuground prison where men and women ter of attraction at Simonton’s Cove.
May Pass After All,
were thrust in together, and it was about
assemblies were held thore
aday, which has been a feature of St.
this time that the firNt sermon was ever Four large
Nicholas for a year or two past, is brought
preached in prison In this country and this woek in spite of the weather.
Washington, March 6.—The resolutions
cannon
an officer stood by with a loaded
to an end in “The Lowest of Our QuadFor lack of funds the Congregational
A
mbasssador
for
bis
Bayard
censuring
and a fuse. Great advances have been
This paper is devoted to the
not erect
its ibtendod Boston and
will
Edinburg speeches will not.it rupeds.”
made since then, for at present in all Society
edifies
this
church
street
year.
on.Pine
northern prisons and some,southern ones,
is said, be allowed to slumber indefinitely armadillos, ant eaters, sloths and opossums. All of the serials carry along their
are
Yo
Oide Folks concert by ye bigge in the Houso calendar.
there
religious services, Sunday
Speaker Beed is
The
schools and libraries. Many forms of
under the leadership of Mr. Doten understood to have given assurances that plots with r interesting chapters.
quire
senior partner in the Ann of “Sindbad,
torture have boon abolished; come classithe
at
church
Thursday
given
People’s
fication and commutation laws have been
they shall be called up after several other Smith & Co,,” sustains his Arabian
Introduced. We shudder when we look evening, was oue of the great events in appropriation bills have passed. They Nights reputation by discovering an unknown city in the United Sttates.
The
back at the conditions as they existed South Portland this winter. Tho largo
Demoare expected to prove spirited.
Swordnniker’s .-ion is devoted this month
seventy years ago, and I believe the pris church was complete'? lillod, when at 8
will
their
members
cratic
oppose
adop- to that portion of the sacred story that
on reformer seventh years hence will be
eichi ushers, “ye
amazed when he, too, looks backward tc o’clock headed by
Capernaum.
tion, 'and it is claimed that they will re- tells of the miracles in
our day.
The lease system of convict la- Okie folks” marched in and took places ceive the united support of the Republi- There are the usual number of poems and
and
a
The Fairy
bor which still exists in the South, lack on
can
jingles,
prize
puzzle,
in
majority.
the platform. There were fifty
influences uml
of proper
Godmother, is printed.
reformatory
all Being dressed in the manthe
chorus,
SITUATION A DESPERATE ONE.
classification, the miogiing of the sexes,
Harper’s Magazine for March is varied,
ner
of our forefatners. the ladies with
auu of the old and young, improper food,
and beautifull illustrated
entertaining
and
the
combs
and
eto., still linger to a great extent.
gentle- Itallian Troops In a Small Town AVith
caps,
high
The W. C. T. U. is the largest society men in
number. One of the most striking papers
and knee breeches. The
wigs
of
Short
Food.
Supply
of women in the world, it is distinctive
is by Park
entitled
The
Benjamin,
indeed
ly a temperance organization, the best numbers were very well rendered
Nerves of a War Ship. The writer shows
reand well known couplo
authorities among those interested ir as an old
Rome, March 6.—The popular demon- that a battle between two fleets of ironprison reform notably Dr. E O. Wines, marked, “it seems like the days of our
the
stration
who was presidout of the Internationa:
against
government, clads would be an unorganized melee, in
the
Interspersed throughout
which it was proposed to hold tonight at which the admiral would heav
prison congress, affirm, that four-fifth! youth.”
practicalliavo been excessivi programme were solos and quartettes,
of the criminals
the capitol turned out a complete lizzie.
ly no part, and in which success would
drinkers. Hence it is but natural thai readings and cornet solos by Mr.
Hall.
Only a small number of people gathered depend largely upon the individual capour Union Jins
been led to an interest ir All were
heartily enoored to which the in the Piazza Colonna. Later
this question, more especially ns it re
they pro- tains. Anything like concerted action
iates to women. Great praise is due participants very kindly responded.
the police would be
ceeded to the capitol. but
impossible after the opening of
Mrs.Louis Goold. of BostoD, who was
Massachusetts for providing for its fewere present in force and would not allow the
battle; annd, in the opinion of Mr.
male prisoners as it does in the prisor called home by the death of her brother-

prison

_i_i_

~

March 6.—An unfinished Mrs. George S. Hunt gave several practl
Hamburg,
house in
Papenhuderstrasae collapsed cal illustrations of the need of a Reform
today killing seven workmen and injur- atory Prison for Women.
i ng eleven severely.
Remarks were made by Miss A. C
Held For Felonious Assult.
Leavitt and Dr. Lewis.
Boston, March 6.—In the Dorchester
District court today, R. A. Fredericks,
WESTBROOK.
24 years old, charged with a felonious as
sault upon little Matilda Devine, FebruAt tlio Advent church Sunday at 2 p
ary 8, was hold in £10,000 for the grand
in., the Pastor will give the second ser
jury.__
mon in the series on the subjeot, “Th;
The Crew of the If. J. Libby Lauded.
Man Christ Jesus.’ Topic, “Jesus ou
Freeport, L. I., March 6.—The crew of
fourteen of the bark H. J.
Libby whion offering for sin, or vicarious atonement
Sachs Inlet Monday is it a doctrine of the BibleP’
ashore oil
weut
Evange
morning wore brought ashore and trat s- listio service at 7 p.
m., sermon by th >
to
Island
this
Long
afterCity
ported
The bark lies in an easy position
noon.
pastor. Topic, “Christians.”
the wind remains calm
and providing
The sacrament of the Lord’s suppe
she will saved.
will be administered at the close of th )
Solid lee.

Much more interest

CRISPI IS STILL ALIVE.

than was shown
they have in states most advanced in in the coming meeting
revolvers
charitable work, adding that some move- in the last and probably Monday will and

at Sherborn. For about fifteen years wi
have been trying to seouro for Maine
similar institution. To he sure Massa
ohusetts is nearly four times us large a!
Maine, but in, like proportion of woiuei
prisoners we have fully one hundred win
should be in suoh a reformatory. Home
Dettth of Phillip Harper.
of these are now in the county jail servshore sentences, coming out mors
Hempstead, L. I. March 6.—Philip J. ing
A. Harper the retired senior roomber of hardened than when they entered, souk
the firm of Harper Brothers, New York, of them in houses of correction, others
died at his residence at Hempstead this still on the street, a constant menace t(
alternoon from a complication ofthahea t society. The heart glows sick as we rear
and kiuney troubles.
He retired from over and over again the names of womei
six years ago. He was who vibrate between the jails and th(
active business
a son of Janies
Harper one of the foun- houses of correction, and we long to set
ders of the firm of the Harper Brothers. them in a proper prison, with the motto
“It is useless to restrain by punishment,
unless you reform by education,” and
Rear Admiral Walker Dying.
the application of “law in love and love
New
March
6.—Rear
Admiral
in law.” The Sherborn prison has passec
York,
Henry Walker, U. S.N. retired, is dying beyond the time of experiment and the re
at his home in Brooklyn.
He is suffer- suits are most gratifying. Last year 77
ing from the grip and the action of were sent out from the prison to place! 1
his heart is considerably weakened. Ad- of service, mostly in the country, and al
xiixiox
Hamel xa
01 joaxa urn.
xic v> aa rebut seven of thorn gave excellent satis
tired in 1871.
faction.
Mrs. Stevens then dwelt upon tin
Crew Saved But Cargo Lost.
methods employ ed at this model prison
as the system of promotion, etc.
such
Parrsboio, N.S.,March 6.—The schoonurged that all philanthropic womei
er Hattie R., from this port for
St.John, and
N. B., is ashore near Berwick ami is a of Maine should be interested in securinj
loss.
Her cargo
of coal was for their unfortunate sistors the same op
total
portunity for restoration to moral am
washed out but the crew were saved.
useful lives.
Workmen Killed by Collapse of a House.
At the close of Mrs Stevens’s remark;

Portland.
the first

THREE CLASSES OP MEN

L’itlanders.

Throne First.

a

ternoon

March 6.—A proininen
merchant named Ford has been Hrrestei
charged with
furnishing arms to thi ,
Uitlanders of Johannesburg.
He wa:
admitted to bail in the sum of $10,000.
Will Leave His

States

Middleton, Conn., Maroh 5.—This af-

gress street.
Furnished Arms to

BE A

Hoad Beds Are

519 Con

Cape Town,

at

state committee yesterday,
when one of the members of the state
Committee announced that Charles
H.
Hoyt, the playright, who for two terms
has
been
elected
a
member
of
the
past
House of Representatives by tile Democrats of Charlestown, has renouuced
his
allegiance to the Democratic party and
will he the Republican candidate
for
Senator from the Charlestown district in
the next campaign.

o:

Washington,March 6.—William Tibbett
has boon appointed postmaster at Bern is
vice Arthur Soule.

yet been
produced. The idea is tho
roughly original and i3 the work of Mr,
Shailer Cushing, whose ability in orig
inal
Thi
photography is well known.
association is to he congratulated on pos
session suoh an excellent reproduction o:
the team and the
public generally eai
hardly fail to be interested and channel
by the picture, not only for its persona
value, hut for its value as a work of ar
in photography.
The picture is on view at the gallerj

One

Concord, N. H., Mnrcli 6.—Quite

Interfered.

remarkably striking and life
like representation
of the team in thi
field, in full battle array. The pietur
Is forty-eight inches in length and flf

football

Light

sation

Henley.

a

most realistic

New

Foreign Affairs Twofik Pasha has ro
in
the presence of Miss Clan
newed
Barton Ills promise to permit the riis
tributlon of relief to go to Anatoli. Nevordered a stay ol
ertheless tlie Sultan
his decree
the execution of
allowing
Miss Barton to send aid to the sufferers.

Striking Picture.

Establish

March 6.—The United

WILL

Family Destroyed*

The Sultan

Tiie satisfactory standing of the P. H
S.
Football
Association induced
thi
officers to invest in an interesting souve
of the football team of ’95, in tin
nir
form

Mudgett.

R Constantinople, Maroh 6.—Minister

Is any delivery of the ball to the but bj
the
pitoher while his pivot foot is no:
in contact with the pitcher’s plate, ai
defined in rule 29.”

Will

branch custom house in this city and
the two officers who are to take charge
are now here.
The custom house bl anch
was established for the purpose of examing the baggage of all persons passing
through here to the United States, and is
intended to prevent delays to trains a t
the boundary line.
8'i’be baggage of persons going to Kurope via Boston or New Yjrk, will also
be examined here, after wbioh it will
go through in bond to the steamship on
which the persons are to take passage.

flames.

L

Government

Halifax,

Wis., March 6.—A house neai
Alma,
here occupied
by one, Goldhouse, hif
wife and five children, was burned last
night. The entire family perished in tilt

in

CUSTOM HOUSE.

government has decided to establish

March 6.—A Yale mass
meeting tonight voted 463 to 16 to send
to represent the University in
a
crew
the Henley races.

fine

operation performed
Mrs. Lane’s private

Republican

Will .Send

and hitter.

Sea-

Case.

Halifax, N. S.

New Haven,

latter team.
A Lynchburg, Va., correspondent sayf
Brockton is to be congratulated upon se-

orimmal

oi a

by Dr. Seaman at
lying in hospital.

Butte, Mont., March 6.—The flnancia
troubles of the Butte and Boston Mining
culminated
today in a suit
company
against the company by Edward C. Perkins of Boston,
assignee of various eastern creditors, for
$4.16,561 and all thf
pioperty of the company in Montana, in
oluding thirty-seven quartz lode elaimi
and
seven
developed mines,
placet
claims, water rights and flumes, ditches
town lots, etc., were attached.

admlttec

Partner With Dr.

who came to this city from England to
hide her shame, and who died of tfte

Attached.

Properly

Stevens Speaks in Favor uf
Reformatory Prison for Women.

Cuban

Detroit, Maroh 6.—Mrs. Herman B.
of manLane, was today convicted
slaughter. She and Dr. D. .T. Seaman,
recently adjuged guilty of murder in
the first degree, were accused of the murder of Emily Hall a young IStiglish girl,

tug Mercury.

to Bangor and Augusta any way anc
since the Maine Central h*s decided tc
oharge $1 more than last year for eacl
man on each trip, theee clubs are more
averse than ever to Bangor and Augusta,
It is doubtful if these cities are exclud-

a

in the Hall Murder

man

material damage.
February 25, Seaman Julius Rudernun
of French birth, fell from tiie topsai
yard to tho deck and was killed. Hi:
body was landed at Newport, K. I., foi
interment. Tho Mudgett is being towel
frirn Dutch Island to Boston by thestean

many as possiblo oi
the Portland directors will attend as the
question of the continuance of Bangoi
and Augusta in the league will oome uj
as

the

on

MRS-LANE WILL SUFFER TOO.

Vineyard Haven, March 6.—The bark
Willard Mudgett, Colcord, Montevider
for Boston
via Dutch Island, of and
crossed the Equator January 27, in longitude 39. She experienced a violent hur
rioane February 18, which lasted until
February 23, but tiie ship sustained lie

The meeting of New England League
managers and offiioials for the drawing
upof the schedule of games for the coming
season will be held in Boston next Wed
nesday. Director Dumphy said yesterday
that be should attend the meeting ami
it is

of the Willard

Stand

sire to say that I do not know whether
tlie publication referred to represents the
views of the
administration on the Cuban question and I have never found any
difficulty in communicating with tho
people in a manner which leaves no doubt
as to the
authenticity of any statement
purporting to represent my views.”
The statement thus repudiated by the
President is alleged to have been
furnished to the Chicago Associated Press us
a special favor by Secretary Olney.

—

tion Will Be Discussed—Other Notes.

Mrs* L. M. N.

Belligerency Question.

Druggists Say: “We Dear
Nothing But Good Reports of Many on's

*

(he Authen-

Relative to the

bank where it will be examined to see if
it is of uny value. It looks as though it
was only fit to sell to the junk man for
old iron.
The Westbrook Eooiety of Natural His-

The W. Q. T. U. held their weekly tory will hold its regular meeting at the
meeting at the i’irat Baptist church yes- High school building Saturday evening
afternoon with a largo attendance March 7th, at 7.ii0 o'clock. All persons
Washington, March t>. —The Chicago terday
to discuss the needs of a Reformatory interested are Invited to be present.
Associated Press
sent
out
under
a
for women.
Mr. Almery A. Hezelton of LcwlstoS
Washington date line an elaborate state- Prison
Miss Dow in introducing Mrs. Stevons is visiting his
ment which it asserted:
sister, Mrs. Stephen Dress“Accurately called attent on to tho fact that she is
er ot Stioudwator street.
represented the views of the President and
not only interested in philanthropic work
About twenty members of Presumpscot
his Cabinet” on the Cuban
question,
in wiiioh it was asserted that the Presi- as a white ribboner, but for many years Valley lodge li. of P., paid a fraternal
the Maine Official representa- visit to
dent and Cabinet were “strongly opposed has been
Myrtle lodge, K. of P-, of Kentive in the National Conference of Charito the recognition of tho
nebunk,
Friday night.. They took a
of
belligerency
the Cuban insurgents and any declara- ties and Correction.
barge from East End to Portland and
Mrs. Stevens briefly referred to the from there
tion of their independence as embodied
they went out on the Boston
of tho various charitable and and
in the recent Congressional resolution.” good work
Maine. A good time was enjoyed by
President Cleveland today said to a re- correctional institutions of Maine, deall._
presentative of the United Press: “I see claring that by far tho best way to care
it is assumed in certain quarters that a for bright dependent children is through
SOUTH UOKTLAM).
deliverance
published a few days ago the plan of securing for them good homes
on
the Cuban questiou may be taken as
Another town meeting will be held at
defining the attitude of the administra- by adoption. No child should bo allowed
tion on that subjeot. I wish you would to remain in an almshouse any length of town hall Monday, March 9th to rccon*
done at the
say 1 never saw the statement nor heard
time, and even feebleminded ohildron skier some of the things
of it until I read it in file newspapers
held on the 2nd Inst. South
be
and
cared
for
ia
an
should
meeting
removed,
and even
then neglected to read all of
being the largest of
Portland village
it represented
it, supposing
nothing Institution designed for their education.
more than a
the new town of South Portnewspaper guess. I do not Maine greatly needs such a place, for any In
know how
it originated nor bv whom
none
but a comparatively few are sent out of land is very much excited because
it wns constructed or inspired.
are from there, beside
“I um in no manner responsible for it, the state to the schools or homes for the of the selectmen
grievances, such as roads,
nor In aay way
related to it. 1 only de- feeble-minded. She regrets that Maine other small

possible

that u commission will be sont by President Cleveland to investigate and roport
on the condition of affairs in Cuba.
Although his advisers S3y that he has arrived at no decision, it is known that he
All of tlio
is considering this plan.

CONVINCING STATEMENTS IN
IN FAVOR OF HIS IMPROVED
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES.

Denies

ticity of the Interview

There It Is Said.

w. c. T. u.

preaching service next Sunday at the M
E. ohurch in the morning.
In the even
lng at 7 o’olock Prof. J. E. Ward wil I
oonduct the singing.

gospel

service

are

AH Interested ij
invited. These servl

very interesting and profitable.
Things at the S. D. Warren & Co

ces are

plaut
on

at

East

End

are

rapidly pnttini 1

their accustomed look of

making plant.

a

busy pape r

Three of the

papor mn
chines have started up and it is expectei l
that nearly all the machines will be ii
operation by Monday. The bridge aoros 3
the river is completed and the rails fo r

Smith, aged 35, and Charles W. Renz,
aged 26, were diowned by
breaking
through the ioe at Bunnell’s pond, North the driving engine are laid and trains ar
Bridgeport, today. Just how the fatality passing back and forth carrying stock
happened is not known. Two liquor
and materials as they are needei
flasks, full, was found on them. Smith coal
was married.
from either side of the river.
Renz was unmarried.
Street Commissioner Hawes has a larg
Captain Hauey Refused to Talk.
crew of men at work taking the iroi
New York, March 6.—Captain A. Hanapart that was carried away am I
ey, an American, who was with Dr. bridge
Jameson|in the Transvaal raid, arrived lodged on a ledge in the river just abov
here from Southampton
tonight. No the day at each end. He will have i t
statement could be obtained from him.
on
th
taken out of the river and
J

placed

in-law, returned this week.
Mrs. Martha Ellen Strout, who died
her
mother’s resion the 2nd inst., at
dence on Pearl street, South Portland,
was an old time resident of Willard, and
had hosts of friends here who are ^hooked
She Was born and
to hear of her death.
about ten years since, on
until
lived
when her husband Daniel
Main street,
Strout having
died, she closed the old
place and went to reside with her mother,

Martha

Mrs.

Lovett,

Pearl

street,

Mrs. Strout was an active
Portland.
member of society in Willard throughout her long reskleuco here and never
lost her interest In the people’s welfare
aftor her removal.
Often in our midst,
she will be greatly missed by all old iesldents. She
leaves a son and daughter
to mourn her loss, an aged mother and
several

nrouiers ami sisters.

ooourreil
terment

nor

iuucioi

The in-

yesterday afternoon.
was in Kvergreen.

them to

enter.

A

number of

Radical

ily along

a

certain

track. You can almost always tell how
a disease starts, and
where it will probably end. It won’t
go out of its way
to oblige you any
more than a locomoDisease
tive will.
usually begins when
the appetite gives
out—that’s the first
warning whistle.
Then the stomach
and nutritive organs
fail to supply good
blood. The circulation grows poor, thin

and tainted. Instead of carrying nourishment
the different parts of the body it carries
poison, which settles at some point and eats
away the tissues. According to where it setties it is called liver or kidney or skin disease—scrofula, erysipelas, eczema, or consumption if it settles on the lungs. It is all
one trouble : tainted blood; clear out this
taint and build up the tissues with rich
blood and the disease is stopped; sidetracked ; it can’t go any further. No matter
what the name of a disease is if it’s a blood
disease, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Disthe poison out
covery will cure it by driving
of the circulation and creating a new supblood to reof
life-giving
red,
healthy,
ply
It
vive and nourish the wasted tissues.
the
puts the digestion In order, invigorates
builds
and
firm
blood making organs
healthy flesh.
Consumption is a blooddisease. Don’t believe it can’t be cured!
It is cured every day by Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery.
Dear Sir.—I cannot say enough for your Golden Medical Discovery.” For two years my little
boy suffered with lung trouble—first taking lagrippe ; second intermittent fever: third, lung
trouble. For two years he coughed. The physician could do no good and I thought he must
die, I was told to try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I did, and before he had taken
me bottle he began to mend and could eat a
tittle. When he had taken four bottles he was
ivell and now is as stout as before.
Respectfully yours,
to

|(Mrs.)
"

Proctor, Morgan Ca, MOh

Benjamin,

U

Uliu

efficient

management

atM

is

a

deputies harangued the crowd, eliciting more important factor than armor, while
howls of disapproval against the govern- efficient
management depends almost
ment’s polioy.
entirely upon a perfection of mechanism
Before any overt act was committed which would
place the entire control of
the police'intervened, broke upt’hethathor- the war ship in the hands of one man,
who would not only stoer the vessel, but
ing and dispersed the crowd.
It is stated
that 2000 Italian troops lire the batteries, which had previously
who escaped from the recent slaughter been sighted automatically.
Of oouse a
inflicted upon the'army in Abyssiania, iiHttle between ironclads, fought as desescaped and took refuge in Adigrat, perately as sea lights have been fought in
whioh place is now besieged by the Abys- the past, would mean practically the
sinians.

The

position

of the Italians is

sinking

of 'the

whole

lieet.

In

fiction

desperate. There is in the town a sup- the number is unusually strong. Besides
of provisions sufficient for only three the generous installments of William
Black’s Briseis, and The Personal Recolaja
lections of Joan of Arc, there are short
A Small Dividend.
tales by Owen Wister, Helen Hunrington
and
Julian Ralph.
New Haven, Conn., March 6.—Ueorge
Barnes, reoeiver for the Huminger CarAs President Androws’s great History
roll Cash BegiRter company of this oity,
serial in Scribners’ draws to a close its
filed his report this afternoon. The assets were shown to be
sufficient to pay a entertaining quality is intensilied. The
dividend ot lb per oent on claims aggre- March instalment contains a pictorial
gating $112,331. The report was aooepted rnnnnl that
miirinn in mairnzinn illus-

§ly

and the receiver

discharged.

tration, giving 35 pictures iu one article
—including original and very artistio

W ill Make No More Shears.

Disease is like a
railroad train. It
has a regular way of
coming and going
and keeps oh stead-

Ui

New Haven, March 6.—The stockholdof the Barnard & Sons companj of
Waterbury, recently voted to wind up
their affairs, and today Judgo Shumway
of the Superior court, issued an order to
that effeot. The concern manufactured
shears and had a oapital stock of $30,000.

ers

Still No

Frankfort, Ky.,

Election,

March 6.—In

sembly today, John Boyle, the

joint
new

as-

cau-

nominee of the Republicans, reoeived
full party vote. Today’s vote for senaBoyle, 63; Blackburn, 43, Carlisle, 15; Pettit, 2. No election.
cus
a

tor was:

i,

BRIEFLY TOLD.

A dispatch says that the correspondent
of several American papers have been for
bidden by the Porte to enter Turkey.

views of the World’s Fair reproduced in
The
pen drawings of unusual beauty.
Homestead riots and the Tennessee conviot troubles
from
text

are

also

instantaneous

gives,

among

fully illustrated

photographs.
other

The

striking pas-

sages, an interesting summary of the
marvellous advance made by electricity
The third instalment
in recent years.
of Sentimental Tommy is given in this
number. One of tbo most timely and interesting articles is British Opinion of
America, by Richard Whiting, of the
here
Tho “opinion’
London News.
not that
presented is that of the masses,
of the classes. In short fiction there is a
entitled The
Burnet,
story by H. C.
Lost Child anil a most amusing character
sketch, A Chameleon, by Horace Annesley Tachel).

Rioting in Italy continues. A mob
In McClure’s Magazine for March i
a depot in
Milan where it was reto liant a speech by Abraham
brought
ported troops were to bo deported. DisD
turbonoes
also occurred at Pisa and Lincoln in 1S37, which biographers unParma.
til now, seemingly, have known nothing
seized

The First Congregational chlircb of
Oakland, Cal., has passed resolutions declaring it does not believe the charges of
immorality preferred against Dr. Brown.
The annual banquet of tho Republican

of; though it contains passages still of
Col. John Hay
the highest interest
contributes an interesting paper on Ells-

worth, the young hero killed at the bewill he held in the Chi- ginning of the war. On his twenty-seccago Auditorium April 3. Representa- ond birthday Ellsworth began a diary,
tives from all the large oolleges will be
because,”as he wrote, “my life has been
present.
and bids fair to be, such a jumble of
J. C. Reid, a clerk of the Republican
State committee of New York, says that strange incidents that, should I become
MoKinloy will not have more than 300 anybody or anything, this will he usetnl
votes on the Urst ballot at the St. Louis as a means of
showing how much sufferconvention.
ing and temptation a man may undergo
The schooner Mallory, seized by the and still keep clear of despair and vice.”
revenue cutter Morrill for being a flli- Col. Hay gives extracts from this diary,
busterer, is in port at Tampa;, Jla. She and adds reminiscences from his own
is louded with arms.
She will probably personal intimacy with Ellsworth. 'J'he
be leleased.
There is a
paper is fully illustrated.
James J. Corbett says he is ready to story by ltudyard Kipling, a poem by
Louis Stesign the articles of the National Sport- Eugene Field, one by Robert
Barr.
ing club of Loudon for a light with venson, and a story by Robort
wooden
kite
about
Cleveland Mofltt tells
Fitzsimmons.
The Galvin building, Nos. 7, 9 and 11 Hying, and Mr. Will H. Low adds a new
Laigbt street, New York, was almost chanter on the great paintings of the
totally destroyed by fire early yesterday century.
morning. The loss is 250,000; partially
insured.
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver LIS,
Over a year ago George W. Snow, an
aged oitizen of Bangor, was dismissed Billoujness, Indigestion, Headache
from the office of the oolleotor of water \ pleasant laxative. All Drtuuctsta

oollege lengUB

_

SUNDAY

CAUSED BY VACCINATION,
From the Journal. Detroit, Mich,

Notice—Churcn notices are published fre«
an accommodation to the churches.
The
publishers request that they be sent to the
6
office by
p. m. on the day before publication
written legibly and as
briefly a# possible
Such notices are not reoeived or corrected bj
telephone.

welcome to alL

as

Every

vioinity of Meldrura
avenuo and Champlain street, Detroit,
knows Mis. McDonald, and many f
neighbor has reason to feel grateful tt
one

in the

her for the kiud and friendly iuteresl
she has manifested in cases of illness.
She is a kind-hearted friend, a natural
nurse,and ail intelligent and refined lady.
To a reporter she recently talked al
Dr. Williams’ Pinli
seme length about
Pills giving seme very interesting instances in her own immediate knoivledgt
of marvelous euros, and the univeral beneficence of the remedy to those who hac
used It.
“I have roason to know,’’ said Mrs.
McDonald, “something of the worth ol
this medicine, for it has been demonstra
Ms
ted in my own immediate family
daughter Kittie is attending high school,
sht
since
and has never been very strong
anc
began. I suppose siio studies hard,
she has quite a distance to go overy day,
“When the small-pox broke out all o]
tho school children had to be vaccinated.
I took her over to Dr. Jameson and lit
ai
vaccinated her. I never taw such
the doctor said lit
arm in my lifo and
on
bei
out
broken
She was
never did.
shoulders and back and was just ss sick
To add to it all nourai
as she could be.
gia set in, and tho poor child was in mis
She is naturally of a nervous tem
erv.
pemment and she suffered most awfully
Even after she recovered the nouralgi
did not leave her. Stormy days or dayi 1
that were damp or preceded a storm, sh,
could not go out at all. She was pah
and thin, and had no appetite.
“I Uavo forgotten just who told mi
about the Pink Pills, but I got some foi
Sh,
her and they cured her rigut up.
has a nice color in her face, eats am
sleeps well, goes to school every day, am :
is well ana stroug in every particular,
have never heard of anything to buili
up the blood to compare with Pink Pilis
I shall always keep them in tho housi
and recommend them to my neighbors.’
Pills for Pah
Dr. Williams’ Piuk
People are considered an unfailing sped
fie in such diseases as locomotor ataxia
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance,s ciat
nervoui
rheumatism,
neuralgia,
h eadache, the after-effects of la grippe

10a,

sallov
complexions, that tired feeling result! nj
;
all
disease;
from nervous prostration;
resulting from vitiated humors in th
blood, such as scrofula, chronie eryslpe
las, etc. They are also a specific fo
troubles peculiar to females, such as sup
pressions, irregularities, and all form 1
of weakness. In men they effect a radl
cal cure in all cases arising from nienta
worry, overwork, or excesses ot whateve
nature. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ar 3
sold by all doalers, or will be sent pos t
paid on receipt of prioe (50 cents a bo t
or six boxes for f2.50—they are never sol I
in bulk or by the 100) by addressing Dr
Medicine Co., Schenectady
Williams’
N. Y.
T-ftlrUtiwifin of the heart, nnle and

>

THE NEW THEATRE.

tf

poration to Date,

Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
Carroil streets, Kev. Dwight M. Trait. Pastor,
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. bv the
pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Junior Endeavor

nt 8 p. in.

Y. P. S. C. K. at c.80
of church to Ameiicau

n. m.

An-

day.

capital stock is $150,000, the
ulroady paid in is $103,100 and
The

■

at 7.16.

STATE TOPICS OF

Church of the Messiah, (Universalist)
W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.31 )

liev.

Subject

of

Sermon.
U. 6.30 p.

“True Greatness.
m.
Lecture 7.3o [

Juui°» .^* C.
m. Subject, “Amusements.”
Square Church (First Universa
uCoXxJKESS
list). Rev. Dr. Blanchard,
pastor. Service 10.3' ]
a. m.
The pastor will officiate. Sunday schoo l
12 m.
Y. p. c. U. 6.80 p. m.
Christian Science Bible Class,569Congres
st,. Room 2. The international Bible Lesson
studied in the 1L ht revealed through “Scienc
:
and Health, with
Key to the Scripture,” b;
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at lu.30 a. m.
tf
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress am
Y eyinouth streets. Lord’s
Supper at 10.30 f
m:. followed by preaching by w. I. Huston
Bible study at 12 m.
Preaching at 7.30 p. n
Seats free. All are invited.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Gee
D. Lindsay, pastor.—10.30 a. m. Sunday schoo]
At 3 p. m. preaching by the Rev. Harry W
Kimball, of Skowhegan. in exchange with th
pastor. Junior Endeavor meeting atlo.30 p. n
‘''ong and Gospel service, with address by Re\
Mr. Kimball.
Church of Emmanuel, 499Ys Congress S
G, Edwin Woodman, Jr., pastor. Services 9.3

1

a.

in., 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Clark Memorial

Sunday

school 11 a.

n

Church, Wooc
fords—Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor. Resklenc )
61 Pleasant St.
At 10.30 a. m. sermon by th 9
Rev. E. r. Strout of Gorham. Sunday school s
M.

Epworth

E.

INTEREST.

_

The store of J. H. Fills, Rockport, wai
broken into, Tuesday night, some eigin
dollurs in money, and a lot of good!
being taken.
\ singular pbeuomecon was observer
o’clook
p
in Belfast Saturday about 1
The tide fell two feet In 15 minutes.
nj.
do
What
oui
elsewhere?
this
noticed
Was
scientific men say of it?
There will be a Knox county conven
thi
tion of pastors held in "Warren m
near future.
A branch of the Heed olub will bi
formed at Damariscotta next Tuesday
some 200 signatures having been placei
to a call for that purpose. Hon. Blew
ellyu Powers of Houltou, will be preson
Hon. E. O
and address the meeting.
Clark of Waldoboro will proside.

1

Bovejoy and City Treasure
Jones of RocklaDd sent 135,000 worth o
Mayor

League
p.
Penobscot Shore Biue railroad bonds ti
prayer meeting 7 p. m. All are welcome.
of thi
Chestnut Street Church. (Method* t Boston Wednesday, the balance
;
ilOO.OOO worth sold last week. Thi
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. i‘
pastor, Morning Subject, “Do you iolie me?
whole amount will be used to call ii
Afternoon 8ubjeot, “Emancipation.” Sunda y option bonds,
reducing the gross in
school at 1.30 p. m.
Epworth League meetin s debtedness of the oity by so muoli.
at
6.15 p. m. Prayer and praise service 7.3 J
p. in. All are welcome.
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chai iEden will probably vote to place
el. Rev. I. K. Poulsen, pastor. Services ever v
speoial officer on patrol duty on the tow
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, excel t path at Bar Harbor, to stop tho Uepreda
the 2d Sunday in the month,*,vhen there will b 9
tions of visitors. The tow-path is one o [
Bar Harbor’s greatest attractions for th'
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Eev, Joh 1
transient visitor. But it is privato prop
E. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.46 p. n
erty, and unless the town sees that th
Sermon by the Eev. E. C. Strout at 3 p. m. 1
P. 8. C. E. 7 p. m.
All are Invited.
rights of property owners through whiol
it runs are respected, the tow-path wil l
First Free Baptist Church. Ouposlt e
Public Library -Eev. C. E. Cate, pastor. A t be olosed.
10.30 a. m. service and sermon. Social servlc a
7.30 p. m.
Tbe April term of tbe supremo judiola 1
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Coi
!' court iu Houltou promises to be a lor.j
gress street. Eev. John C. Perkins, pasto:
There ace 411 oivi 1;
and interesting oue.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.3o p. m.
Free Street Baptist Church—Eov. TIioi , cases and 71 criminal cases on the docket 1
and about 250 civil and 100 criminal case s
8. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 I
m. and 7.30 p. ni. by the pastor. Sunday schoi I
will be entered at the first of the term
12 m. Y. P. B. C. E. prayer meeting 6.16 p. m.
judge Strout of Portland will preside.
Free Church, Deering—Eev. Citas. E. Ai
drews, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. an
Ice gathering operations on the Kenue
7.30 p. m. Young people's meetirg at 6.30 |
m.
tf
bee are practioally ended, the companie s
Friends Church, Oak street. E. E. Purd; ■, with two or three exceptions having fin
At the beginuini
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. Prayer meetin i ished work this week.
at 7.30 p. in. Sunday school at 12 m. Christta ^ of the season it was estimated that ther |
Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30. t f
were 275,000 tors oi old ice on hand am [
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Par £ now including this the supply will reaol ,
and Pleasant Streets. Eev. Henry McGilvra;
very nearly 1,000,000 tons, thus makini t
pastor. Besidence 171 Nealst. Preaching!
the present season’s harvest in roum l
7.30 p. m. Sunday school 2 p. m,
All are we l
numbers 700,000 tons.
come. Seats free,
m.

at

6

in.

Praise

an

j

_

1

DEEBIXG.
The old one story wooden builditig o n
Forest avenue, for many years oocupie 1
by Peek & Son, and now by the soi
F. W. Peek, the father having retire 1
from the business as a paint store is b<
ing demolished to make room for moi e
commodious quarters. The new buildin j
?
will bo of wood, two stories high an 1
much larger on the ground than the for

Gospel Mission—Eev. 8. F. Pearson; pasto
Eev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. Sunda 1
school andi pastor's Bible classes at 2.00 p. n
;•
Illustrated sermon on the lesson by Eev. H. I
;
Dexter at 3 p. m. Service ot song and praise t
7 p.m. Preaching by Eev. S. F. Pearson !
7.30 p.m. All are welcome.

What the upper part will b J
one.
used for has not been decided, but severa I
parties are desiious of hiring it for vari
High Street Church.—Eev. W. H. Fern
Hubert B. Lowe is th * D. D., pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. n l!
ous purposes.
builder and it is expeoted to have th 3 Sunday school at 12 in. Communion at 8 p. n
Preaching morning and evening bv Eev. Ed’w 1
new building ready for oooupanoy abou " B. Mason. D. D.. of Brunswick.
New Jerusalem CHURCH.INevr High itree
April first
Eev. J. B. Spiers, pastor. Divine worship 10.3 j:
The ladies of Oakdale will hold a fair i
a. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Beading circle wil
the Pitt street ball next Wednesday an .1 praise service 6.16 p. m.
Peaks
Island MethodisF Church. Ee
A
a
and
afternoons
evenings.
Thursday
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30; ,t
excellent entertainment will be provide
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school la rn. Chri ifor each evening, the Curiotto Quartett 3 tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.41
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p. in.
Strangers ai a
taking part oue evening. Supper will t ° always weloeme,
tf
served every evening. The proceeds c f
Preble Chapel—Eev. W. T. Phelan, pasto
school
at
2
m.
service
co
lp.
Sunday
r
Preaching
the fair will be used toward paying fc
ducted by T. P. Percy at 3 p. m. Monthly tei
the hall.
m.
All
are
7.30
invited,
p.
meeting
perance
Pine Street Church (Methodist Eplsc >City Engineer Barbour has been 111 fc r
pan. rov, r. c. Rogeis. pasiur. Residence t *
with
a
severe
cold.
several days
Carleton St. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by tl ®
Mrs. Leighton of Fessenden street, Oal
pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Epwortli Leagi
mor

\

^

dale, entertained the Dirlgo club last
ening.

at 6.30 p. m. At 7.30 p.
with brief sermon.

ev

The Y. P. C. U. of All Soul’s ohurcl
celebrated their biAhday 1 u
the cliuroh vestry last evening. A shot

Morrills,

s
a pleasant evening passed.
Pays on Smith of Tufts college s
visiting his father, Mr. John P. Smit (,
of Deering nvenue.

served and
Mr

Matthew

Trainor,

an

old

offender f( r

drunkenness, who had taken the Keelc
and has not been before court ft r
almost a year, celebrated Thursday nigt t"
and ran across Officer Mltohell at Wool Iford’s, whom ho attempted to lay out i u
Fitzsimmons’ style. It did not worl

cure

|

m.

One pensioner. Isaao Starbird, oame al 1
the way from Purgatory Mills to Augus
ta, Wednesday, which was Pension Day
nine mile •
His horse gave out when
notwith
away, but Isaac pushed od,
stand lug, and oovered the distance oi 1

fOOt.
A experiment of great interest to ai 1
lovers of sport in this State has just beei 1
made at New Sweden by the commission
in th »
er& of inland fisheries and game,
an' 1
of the capercailzie
introduction
into
old
that
town
black game of
Sweden
Two piiir of the cuperloalzie have beei 1
liberated there, and three males and fou r
These bird 3
females of the black game.
have just arrived direot from old Swed
in
the
north par t
and
were
liberated
en,
of the town of New Sweden.
The State board of trade will hold it
semi-annual meeting at the college hall
Waterville, commencing at 2 p. m.
Wednesday, March 18,1896.

service In the vesti

Cherryfleld has the whoopiDg cough
Machias the German measles, and Jeffei

State Street Congregational Churc *
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
Mornit
service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evenli 5 son ls^mad because certain person filmy! n ;
measles and other contagious disease j
service at 7.30.
visit publio places.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Ce
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commeueir sr
at 10.30 a. in. All are welcome.
tf
Gardiner
Lumber Co.’ 9
The South
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestantEpiseo
W. Parker, c f
pal), Congress street, head of state. R ev 1 if plant has been sold to J.
the busi
who
will
continue
rector.
;
service
Dalton,
Sunday morning
y Portland,
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Week a ness.
at
A
m.
scnoc
service, Wednesday
p.
Sewing
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
There was still another Are in Lewisto
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Cle
Wednesday night in Granville L. DixoD’ s
f;
Rev.
If.
A.
D.
D., Bishop
Neely,
gy—Rt.
were exile
stable. The flames
\ ery Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. I •’ livory
The
guislied with several hundred dollars los s
Dean. The Rev. D. Galloupe, Assistant. Sen
ces—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Mornir ^ on the building, and several hundrei 1
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.; o dollars in hay and grain,
a. m.
Sunday school 3 p. m. Evening prayi r
(.choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
tf.
The latest romance in Kingman re
Second Parish Congregational Churc
suited in tho suitor, who presented th e
—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollln T. Hac
at
10.30
a.
m.
pastor. Preaching
by pastor. 1 P girl’s father with a Parrel of flour and 1
Instrated lecture on Pilgrim's Progress at 7.3 0 quarter
of Chicago
beef, completel 7
m.
school
12
m.
i>.
Sunday
distancing his rival and winniug he r
Lawrence
Street
ST.
Church—Rev. l. affections out of band.
H. Wright, pastor. At 10.30 a. m. pteachln
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening prca iiiing se
Council.
___

_

however, and Judge Hopkins gave hii n
in jail, whio 11
a sentence of thirty days
was suspended over a year ago on h a
promise to take the Keeley cure.
Rev. Wm. G. Mann, recently install! o
Woman's
vice 7.30.
pastor of the Warren church, Cumbe
Second Advent Church—Congress Piac >.
The late Y. Richard Foss was to hav n
land Mills, will preach at the Woodfori
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday scho
Congregational church Sunday mornii tf and Bible cla«ses at 1.30 p. m. Preaching! y delivered a leoture on life insurance be
the pastor at 3 p. m. Subject.
“If Jesus Chrl it fore the Woman’s Counoil this afternoon
in exchange with the pastor.
should come to Church.” Praise and pravi 1
but the lecture ou this topio has bee
Wilson and Rev. Edwl n service 7.30 p. m. Seats free. All are invited,
Rev. G. C.
ST. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Eplsoopal )
indefinitely postponed.
P. Wilson are absent from Deering th is
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Re '■
On the fourth Saturday of this month >
account of the death of the lr
week on

Jos. Battel!

Services :
Shepard, rector.
7.80 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30 p.m.
Sunda v
school at close of the morning service. Sutije it
of Sunday evening discourse. “The Argmnen is
and differences among Christians. Ourselve 9

aged mother.
TO

CURE A COED IN ONE DAY.

Stele Two Eoads of

Hay.

One day recently a told theft happen* d
in East
Harpswell in broad dayligh *
two men with teams, went to the plai u
formerly occupied by Moses Leavitt an d
hauled away two loads of hay.
Sever; il

neighbors

but no one kne
them. The thieves came from Brunswic
and went
in that direction. Neighbo:
are watching
the barn lest they shoul
oomo back after that.
saw

F. Libby will
“Corporations.’’

address

th 3

Daughters of tho Revolution.
B There will be a meeting of Elizabet
The People's (M. E.) Church. So. Poi t
land. SundayBChoulatlla.nl.
Preaching it Wadsworth Chapter
Daughters of th 3
2.30 p.m. Epworth League at 6.30.
Prayi ir American Revolution,
ou
Mondaj
meeting 7.16.
tf.
March 9th, at S.30 p. up, at the Recei
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal
Morning service at 10.20. Evening prayer ar t[ tion room of the Union Safe Deposit an
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogde a Trust Co. It is oxpectod iliat the deli
in charge.
tf
gates to the Continental Congress, whio 1
The First Spiritual Society.MvsHc Ha
met in Washington on the 22d of Febrr
At 2.SO p, U). and 7.30 p. m. Mrs. 8. E.JJa
of Boston, will give a test seance.
ary, will give a report of tho proceedings
the

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet
if
All druggists refund the money
fails to cure. 25c.

Hon.Ohas.
Council on

Episcopalians.”

--

-—

ini

a

d

WRITES;

_

GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT, )
December 10, 1895. J

Eisner & Mendelson Co.,

Two Lives Saved.
Phoebe
Thomas, of Junctic n
City, 111., was told by her doctors she ha *
Consumption and that thero was no hoi
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s No
Discovery completely cured her and si
says it saved her life. Mr. Tlios. Eggor
189 Florida St., Han Francisco, suffere
from a dreadful cold, approaching Coi Lwithout result ever'
sumption, tried
thing else then bought ono bottle of D'
King’s New Discovery arid in two weel
wasoured. He is naturally thankful
It Is such
results, of which these a
samples, that prove the wonderful eti
Coughs at cl
cacy of this medicine in
trial bottles
at Geo.
Froo
Colds.
31
Store.
Young's Drug
Regular size 50
-k.
and *1.00. II. G. Starr, Wes..
Mrs.

^

Gentlemen:—The

Johann

Hoff’s

some

V
r

a

genuine

Malt Extract

has been used in my
years.

l

C. J. Pennell,
Charles Henry Chase,
Charles D, Merrill,
George 8. Rowell,
Joseph H. Short,
Albio E. Chaso,
Philip E. Turner,
Wm. Senter & Co.,
Walter Corey Co.,
J. W. Fitzpatrick,
C. W. T. Coding,
Andrew J. Rich,
W. A. Skillin,
James F. Hawkes,
Belknap Motor Co.,
F. H. Little,
A. W. Smith,
Lyman, Son & Co.,
S. A. Stevens,
C. O. Haskell,
E. A. Noyes,
William L. Putnam,
Tucker Printing Co.,
Georee W. York,
Alpheus G. Rogers,
H. H. Hay & Son,

family

for

\

Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract.

^

All Others

are

Worthless Imitations.

5.—The breaking trains
working clearing the
tho Bangor and Aroostook rail-

have

traok
road

on

been

between Monson Junction and
Greenville sinco Wednesday morning
broke the
blockade late this afternoon
is again resumed.
traffic
A passenger train left Greenville this afternoon
as soon as the track was cleared for Oldtown.
The
train
morning,
up
left
Guilford
whore
it
had
waited since morning at 4.30 and arrived
in Greenville at six in the evening with
the first mail

for up river towns sinoo
blockade has been tho
worst ever experienced in this section.

Tuesday.

Mr. Irank Low, of North Yarmoutl
in the city yesterday. In regard t<
the floods, he said that they were luokj

The Royal river was higl
out his way.
tr than ever before and
three bridge!
wero rendered impassable, but none was
destroyed nor damaged beyond repair bi
the use of plunk. At one place on thi
river in Yarmouth called “great basin’
the meadow for ten acres, in extent, ii
covered with cake3 of ice to a depth o
from one to ten feet. It Is a sight
gestive of the arotio regions.
a

sug

Child.

went under a jigger on Indis
the
near
Grand Trunk statior

boy

yesterday afternoon.

Ho

was

trying tc

under the chains when he slipped,
arid the w'uoels struck him a glanolnf
The driver
blow.
did not know thai
the little fellow was trying to get on th<

get

£

<

|
|
l

<
<

The

News Which is Good News to Women.
It is a fact that our women who suffer
from femafe complaints and are conse-

quently weak, tired, nervous, draggedout and full of pains and nohes, do not
have the same opportunity to be cured as
do
cities
the residents of the great
where the most successful specialists in
female diseases reside. In other words,
our women are debarred from seeking a
cure by the great and skilled physicians
owing to the oost of travol to the large
city and the high fees oharged by such
specialists.
Here, therefore, is a chance for the
siek and suffering women of our commuDr.
nity whioh should not be lost.
Greene of 34 Temple
Place, BostoD,
Mass., who has the largset practice in
the world and who is without doubt the
most successful specialist in curing female complaints, offers to give free consultation by mail to:all women suffering
from these distressing weaknesses, discharges, pains and irregularities. You
have the privilege
of consulting Dr.
Greene by letter desorlbing your com-

plaints
onrefully
sidering^your condition,send a letter fully
explaining all your symptoms, telling
and he will, after

oou-

about your complaints
you everything
so plainly that you will
understand exactly what ails you. He will also give
you bis advise, based upon his vast experience and wonderful success in treating
such oases, as to just what to do to get
cured. All this will oost you nothing
and you ean thus have consultation with
the best-known and acknowledged most
suooessful specialist in tho worldjwithout
leaving home and at no expense whatever.
The Doctor is the discoveror of
that greatest of all known medicines, Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and he has discovered many other
most valuable remedies.
Write to him
now about your case for this is a
chance
to get cured which you may never have

again.

“

<

I
<

Cake of Toilet

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROD'
AND POTASSIUM

$#

Wakes
Marvelous Cures

|

in Blood Poison

S

|
2k
M&IF

®F

Kennedy’s

at times X was completely prostrated ;
in fact, was so bad that the day was sefor the doctors to perform an operation
upon me. But I decided I would not
submit. I bad been put in hot water
baths, and, in fact, nearly every meant
was tried to help me.
Upon the day set
for the operation I commenced the uso
of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, and from that moment began to
gain, and it was not long before X was
entirely cured and have bad no return of
the trouble since. My weight has increased and I never was so well as I am
now.
I have recommended

ly;

Hundreds of men and women with
that “run down” condition, unable to
work, have recovered health and strength
through this remarkable remedy. It
purifies the blood, stirs the liver and
kidneys to a healthy action. In cases of
rhematism, Kidney, liver and urinary
troubles, it is a well-known specific.

RANDALL k

A

\

may say, without, fear

<

\

I
P. P. P. for eruptiono of
#oflerod for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption oxa
I tried every known reme*
my face.
dy but In vain,until P. P. P. was u&ed*

SSttti Cancer Curt*.

■j

Tutimony fromxho Mayor of Scqv.in,TtXi
Sbkjtjis.Tbx. January 14,1893.
Messrs. Lippm an Bros. Savann&d,

Jh

0ji
VL

X

Ga.: Gentleman—I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known ns skin cancer,of thirty years’
standing, and found great relief; it
and removes all If
purifies the blood seat
of the disease
ritaUon from the
and prevents any spreading of the
I ht.ve taken five or sis bottle*
sores.
and feel confident that another course
will effeot a cure. It has also relieved
rue from indigestion and stomaob

_

X

ST

|P
V

Savannah. Gib

#

Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14tb, 169c i
—l can speak in the highest terms c
•
your medicine from my own person!
Knowledge. I was affected with heai
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism fc
35 years, was treated by the very be:
phvBiclans ana spent hundreds of do :
jars, tried every known remedy witl
out finding relief. Ihavo only take
one oottle of your P. P. P., and ca J
cheerfully say It haa done m© moi
good than anything I have ever takoi
£ can recommend your medicine to a
sufferers of the above diseases.

‘TToura truly.
troubles*
““
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law.'

iggft
X
#19

^
X

AS
X

A

§P
V

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

J?

UPPMAN BROS.

<0

Be® on Blood Diseases Mallei net

PROPRIETORS,

MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Green County, Me,

'V

£p*
X.

or

■

'Ss.

dm

Capt. J. D. dfoSmstosa*
To all whom it may concern: 1 here*

liadles whose systems are polsone l
and whose bioodls in an Impure oonci Z
tion, due to menstrual Irregularities
art peculiarly benefited by the wor !
ckwful tonic and blood cleansing prot
ertles of P. P. P.—Prickiy A?h, Pofi Q
Boot and Potassium.

^
js.

X.

by testify to the wonderful the
properties
akin.

■

'C

fgpP
X

__

contradiction, that P. P. P. is thobei t
blood purifier In the world, and makf
speedy and permanent cun s
positivo,
In all cases.

Uppnui’i Sloek.S.Tannab, Ga

Springfield,

V

#

RESTORED MANHOOD

™

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration. Fail*
ing or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Con*
uumptlon and Insanity. With every £>S order wo give a written guarantee to cure

For

or

refund the money.

Sold at $! .©© per box, © boxes

lor $5.00. BB. MOTT’S GHEM1CALCO., Cleveland,Ohio.
sale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me. oct5 tu.th&Sln

JAPABESE
&

V

THE ONLY CUBE.

¥ iU JhA $1 per Box, 6 for $5

jjjj^

|y|

Will cure all kinds of Piles. Why puffer with this terrible disease ? We give written
guarantee With 6 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minu.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 206Middl St., and
657 and 800 Congress Street.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND
Dovedtf

Ca~LETT WCLOPEDiA
-AND

—

G-AEEiTTEiElR
80 full page colored maps and

nearly 2000 engravings for only

$1.00.
Included in the purchase of the Sunday Times,
by the present proprietors, was a large number of
unbound parts of Rand & McNally’s Encyclopedia
and Gazetteer of the world. This work was issued
in 23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per part. Out of
the parts remaining were made up 66 complete sets
which were offered at the above low priee. Of these

MLLISTEit only
D

good than three
months’ treatment at the Hot Springs*
fiesd three bottles O. O. D.
iespoctfuuy yours.
JA8. M. KEWTON,
Aberdeen, Biown Cour.ty, Os

secondary and tertioi 7
primary,
for blood poisoning, merct
syphilis,
rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, an Z and am now entirely oared.__
J. D. JOHNaTOIJ.
(Blsnscl t>J>
w«
In ail blood and skin diseases, IDs e
eciema-we

’x

Springs.Ark.,and

at Hot
me more

P,
yourP.P.
has dono

blotches, pimpies, old chronic ulcer
tetter, scald head, bolls, eryslpclai

nijr

&

Are ©ntiarely ie®ftv. oyF.PJP«
—Prickly Ash, Poke Hoot ind Pet***
Sinn, the grta.c«£t Liooc purifier OB
earth.
Abbbdbsxt, O., July 27., 1891.
MzrsES LiprMAN Eros. Savannah.
Cia.: Beak Sirs—I bought a bottle of

^

FAVORITE REMEDY of 720 large pages,

good health.”

f

P. P. P. purifies the blood, build* ti p
weak
the
and
debilitated, giv«
strength to weakened nerves, expe 5
diseases, giving the patient health an 5
happinessandwhere sickness, gloom
lassitude first prevoilec
feelings
_!

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S
to many people, for it saved my life.”
In speaking to Mrs. Adams, slio said
“About a year ago I was in a very feeble
stato of health, being completely run
down. I had doctored considerably, but
without permanent relief.
One day one
of my neighbors advised me to take Dr.
David
Favorite
Kennedy’s
Kemedy,
which I did. My trouble was dyspepsia,
and for a long while I was unable to he
about at all; but after taking a few doses
I was completely cured, and now enjoy

5

km OLD SORES
CATARRH, MALARIA,
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

Rheumatism
and Scrofula

Favorite

Remedy.
Mr. Adams said: “Three years ago I
was taken with kidney disease very bad-

I

For

.vds)

and the Knil’e Avoided.
Tho Union and Advertiser of Rochester, N. Y., recently published the following interesting account of how William
W. Adams of l<i7 South avenue, that city
was saved from a painful operation
by
of Dr. David

>

Soap in

£
r

Must Use The Knife

use

£

week.”

WASHING

l

Said the Surgeon, but Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy was taken

the

happy

£
>

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

<

At the meeting of the Mechanios’ Association, held Thursday evening, Leroy
H. Tobie and F. W. Libby were eleoted
members, and a number of names were
proposed for raombership. The proposed
amendment, in relation to the" Boody
fund, was rejected. A committee of five,
composed of F. M. Lawrenoe,*Geo. E.
M. A.
Raymond, Geo. A. Harmon,
Blanchard and F. A. Tompson, was appointed to revise the constitution.

me a

£
£

WWfW wn

sag*
M. C. SI. A.

Ivorine gave

>

A

35 SETS REMAIN.

These will be

sold at the low

price

of

$1.00 each,

unbound

substantial binding and lettered for $1.00 more, making a
and Free- complete book of 720 pages, treating on nearly every subject one
n a

was

street

<!
<

£
£

Monday, when you wash use Ivorine.
Tuesday, rejoice over clothes so clean.
Wednesday, wash tins with it if you bake
Thursday, a holiday you can take.
Friday, you ’ll use it on floors, I hope.
Saturday, you’ll bless our powdered soap
Sunday, you will say, as rest you seek,

J

<

and

Ten Feet of Ice.

Accident to

FOR THE GENUINE

Foxcroft, March
that

$102,10<

From One to

A
ASK

1CK
20(
10<
801
2CM
lCM
1CH
201
10(
KM
101
2<X
20<
20(
lOi
10(
lOt
lOi
10(
10(
]0(
10(
20<
10(
20(
1U(
30(
20(
10<

Wm. E. Plummer,
George H. Griffin,
John W. Deering, (grocer)

Total,

Chauncey M. Depew 1

5

amount

the par
vulue of the shares is $100.
This is a full
list of tho subscribers and amounts subscribed by each to date:
$1000
Augustus R. Wright,
1000
Fred E. Richards,
1000
Henry B. Cox,
1000
R.
Henry
Cleuves,
1000
Clarence Hale,
1000
E. D. Winslow,
1000
W. H. Willi ken,
1000
Woodbury & Moulton,
1000
George S. Payson,
W. P. Millikan,
1000
E. Tomlinson,
1000
James C. Hamlin,
H)00
Walter G. Davis,
1000
William N. Davis,
1000
Kensell & Tabor,
1000
J. S. Winslow,
100(]
100C
George P. Wescott,
100C
Henry St. John Smith,
A. S. Hinds,
1000
S. C. Gordon
100C
Wm. H. Moulton,
3000
Edward Moore,
1000
J.
1000
Hugh
Chisholm,
C. R. MilUken,
100G
C. H. Payson,
100C
Daniel F.. Emery, Jr.,
100(
J. P. Baxter,
100C
Charles McCarthy, Jr.,
100C
100C
Payson Tucker,
W. S. Eaton,
100C
John M. Adams,
100C
100(
GeorgoS.. Hunt,
John E. Burnham,
100(
Edwards & Walker Co.,
1000
100(
Charles P. Libby,
Perez B. Burnham,
100C
1001
Thomas P. R. Cartland,
100C
A. 11. Berry,
luut.
Ammi wmtney,
10OC
Fred N. Dow,
Moore
&
100C
Owen,
Co.,
100(
E. E. Holt,
lOOt
George C. Frye,
W. W. Brown,
100(
lOOt
George Burnham, Jr .,
S. H. Weeks,
100C
1001
Burgess, Forbes & Co.,
Elias Thomas,
loot
&
100C
Everett
Cook,
Pennell,
100C
A. A. Strout,
10®.
James C. Jordan,
Fred E. Allen,
100C
Lucien Snow,
loot
Fritz H. Jordan,
loot
loot
Frederick Robie,
lOOt
H. H. Shaw,
Thomas P. Beals Co.,
lOOt
John W. Deering,
100C
Randall & McAllister,
loot
A. D. Sullivan,
lOOt
Charles S. Morrill,
100C
lOOt
L. D. M. Sweat,
Portland R. R. Co.,
lOOt
J. H. Fletcher,
lOOt
Cullen C. Chapman,
lOOt
E. H. Nickerson,
1001
100(
Mequier & Jones,
L. M. Cousins,
100(
10®
John M. Fox,
100(
Haskell & Jones,
100<
S. M. Milliken,
lOOl
C. H. Rodion,
1001
Samuel A. True,
100(
L. A. Gould,
Rines Bros.,
100(
John Conley & Son,
1001
J. H. McMullen,
1001
10tX
Frederick P. Dyer,
1001
Henry A. McAllister,
10CX
John F. Proctor,
10(X
James Cunningham,
6(X
C.
George
Shaw,
6®
Ifni, A. Lowe,
601
Loring, Short & Harmon,
60(
Hanno W. Gage,
J. E Wengren,
6®
BOt
E. B. Milliken,
5®
J. S. Milliken..
6®
Adds Milliken,
BOt
Charles S. Chase,
5®
H. Butler,
B®
T. A. Josselyn,
6®
H. F. Farnham,
6®
Cornish Bios.,
B®
Hall
&
Co.,
Lewis,
B. B. Farnsworth,
601
6®
Eleazor Clark,
6®
Symonde, Snow & Cook,
B®
Will. .1. Miller,
6®
T. J. Frothingham,
6®
Nathan Wool & Son,
8®
Edward J. Skillln,
6®
F. D. Rogers,
6®
F. E. Haskell,
6®
Nathan E. Rodion,
6®
Adam P. Leighton,
6®
J. S. Rnndall.
B0i
Thomas F. I.'onahue,
6®
John F. A. Merrill,
6®
H. A. Harding.
60(
Charles H. Chase,
1®
J. L. Brackett & Co.,
1®
The James Bailey Co.,
301
Prentiss Loring & Son,
2®
Samuel B. Kelsey,
2®
N.
H.
P.nkbaro,
20(
Augustus Cbamplin,
1®
Charles C. Adams,
1®
C. Emery Knight,
101
Danirl F. Nash,
1®
C. H. Randall,
2®
H. P. S. Goold,
1®
Horace Anderson,

them

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tlie Aroostook R.K. Blockade Broken.

The articles of incorporation of the
Theatre Corporation of Portland were
liled.with the Register ot Deeds yester-

nual offering
Educational society at morning service.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on east
West Congregational Church—Hev. Leside Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southwortb
roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.0< 1 by the pastof. Sunday school at 12. Lecture
p. m.
upon the “Jndgeship of Jephtiiah” 7.SO p. m.
Brown’s
Block, 637 Congress street, (D1
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
vine
Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m _itev. F. Arthur Leltch, pastor.
Morninj
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden service 10.30. Subject. “Christian Fellowship.
speaker.
All are cordially invited.
t [ Sunday school and Bible Class at 11.45 a. m
“The Modem
Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland
Preaching at s p- m. Subject,
Rev. Charms E.
Prayer meeting «.3t
Andrews, pastor. Preaching a t Devil Epworth League
and
service 7.30
2.45 p. m. by the
praise
Revival services i:
p. m. General prayer
pastor.
liie„e,v?milK» conducted by C. J. Orr of Portlam 1 All are welcome.

a. m.

MISCELLANEOUS.

team. Tho boy was quite badly hurt, his
left leg especially being almost helpless
A Full Fist of the Subscribers to tho Cor- for the time.

Woodeords Congregational Church—
Kev. L. I .Wilson
pastor. Morning service at
1030. Sunday school at close of morning service.
Evening service at Jp.m. A cordial

SERVICES.

A Fall Assortment of Lehigh
Burning Coats for Domestic Use.

think of, for only $2.00.
offer holds good only for the 35 complete sets and
This
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
are
sold no more copies can be obtained at less than the
after
they
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
of
$2.30 for the set.
usual
for
price
general steam and
unsurpassed
office of the Portland
cau be obtained at the
sets
These
forge use.
will
or
be sent to any addres
97
St.,
Genuine Lykens Valley
Exchange
Publishing Co.,
can can

Franklin,

English and American Cannel.

by

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.

be

TELEPHONE

tOO-2

In the latter
express.
paid by purchaser.

ETTs

case

transportation changes

SCI ENCE IN

BE WISE AND

NEATNESS.”
USE

OFFICE:

on

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.Y.'&Ftf
ap3

must

SAPOLIO

PORTLAND DAILY

The
one of the doughtiest champions.
proposition, however, is little less than

PRkSS

—AND—

an insult to every one of the possible candidates of the
Democracy. It assumes
that there are Democrats so anxious for
the Democratic Presidential nomination
as to be
willing to abdicate one of the
most important duties of the office in admakes the
vance.
The
Constitution

MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.

Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tli
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6u cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip-

President

part of the law making
provides that his consent,
given directly by his signature or indireotly by his silence, shall be essential
to constitute any act passed by Congress
meant

ates.
square ad vertisements $1.00 per week
week; half price each succeeding week.
*‘A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
§1.60 pe^quare.
Reading Notices in nonpanel typo and
Half

paid notices,

15

cents per

at

regular

ever

State Press—$1.00 per square
Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
In Maine

assent to it.

for first

CURRENT COMMENT.
“LET THERE BE FAIR

FOR

TOM REED.”
(N. Y. Sun.)
There is spirit in ex-Sonator Mannerson's reply to a oitizen who wrote to
him, saying it was freely oharged that
Mauderson’s candidacy was ‘‘in the interest of another, and only part of a gigantic plan to defeat the nomination of

New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

the

PLAY

press.

McKinley.
“I

SATURDAY, MARCH 7.

to

he

used,” replied the
Nebraska candidate, “as a stalking horse
or
for
any
delivery
wagon
aspirant.
St. John Boyle has succeeded Dr. New- The
gentlemen who are named promiton as the Republican candidate for Sen- nently for the place are all my personal
ator from Kentucky. Air. Boyle is saidjto friends, and the chief among them I
be able to command the whole Republi- have known intimately and closely since
youth. I honor nud esteem them all, and
can vote.
Unfortunately that is not will follow gladly in the ranks under the
enough.
captaincy of anyone of them. I demand
fair ploy for them. 1 expect it for myIf Congress really wants the President self.”
the Cuban matter it should
That will
pass
joint resolution.
compel him to do something. Concurrent
resolutions
he can
ignore; but
act In

to

X 1JD

resolutions

he

either

must

not

LUIH'CSII

in

the friends of this

JU

HCI'llllg
or that

WLltJII

candidate begin to accuse some other candidate of being a stalking horse or a delivery wagon
Senator Manderson’s
watchword is a
Fair play for alii’
good watchword:
Howl down the partisan who intimates
that Allison or McKinley or Quny or
Morton or Bradley is not in the race on
his own account and there to stay.
The only candidate who can properly
ho called a delivery wagon is the Hon.
Thomas Brackett Reed; and that in a
sense highly honorable to the Speaker.
He has charge of the interests of all the
candidates in common. If he upsets the
vehicle, a Republican nomination this
He
year will be a valueless possession.
is at present, and pntil Ccmgress adthe
custodian
'of
forjourns,
Republican
tunes, no matter who may afterward be
come the nominee of the at. Louis convention.
Let there be fair play also for Tom
Reed! Under the circumstances, all the
other aspirants owe him not only boundless gratitude, but also the most delicate
and peculiar consideration.

a

oint

am

ap-

prove or veto.

Bangor is having a remarkably quiet
The Democrats
municipal campaign.
have
succeeded in finding a candidate
after a good deal of searching, but it is

generally

admitted that he lias no chance
whatever of being elected.
The nexl
Mayor will be Mr. F. O. Beal.
It is gratifying to know that the wife
of the dead Governor of Massachusetts
has refused to give her consent to the

lying in state of the Governor s remain s.
Though suoh displays may be oonceived
in a spirit of respeot, their chief result is
merely to gratify a morbid curiosity.
tc
They are really barbarous and ought
he abolished in civilized communities.

GREAT
Gen. Martinez Campos reoently testified that the Cuban
lnsugents were
ohivalous, that they had treated captured

complete

answer to

the

allegations

the SDanish newspapers that
are brigands and murderers.

the

rebel!

The Senate conference committee hai
concluded to adopt the House resolution!
in regaid to Cuba and It will report t(
the Senate in favor of concurrence ii
them. As the House resolutions do no
differ very essentially from the Senate’!
and as the latter were passed by an over

whelming majority it Is altogethe
proDable that the report of the conferenci
committee will be adopted, though thi
postponement of the matter until Mon
day at the request of Senator Hale wouh
seem to indicate that the opposition an *
not going to let them go through with
out a protest.
It is generally understooi I
that the President will treat the resolu
tions just os he did that in regard to Armenia, that is, ignore them entirely. Thi
he has a perfectly legal right to do, am 1
in all probability a good many Congress
men who will vote for the resolutions real
c

£

treatment.
It is

getting very dangerous to criticiz 3
Anything or anybody in this country
because somebody is sure to arise nn 1
shout that his section or his State ha
been insulted, and pour out tho vials c f
his wrath Upon the offender.
Probahl;
It did not occur to many of tbe people wh ,
■

listened to the President’s address oi
home missions that lie had been guilty o E

insulting anybody when he spoke of

cei

tain undesirable States and communities
But Mr. Hartman of Montana suspect
ing that his State was one of the unde
sirable ones referred to by the Presi
dent, sailed into him with great fury ii ,
the House on Thursday.
Yet these ver; r
Western representatives who are s
sensitive when anything is said that cai
be construed as a reflection upon the sec
tion they come from,
are eoutinuall r
same

pounding

Herald says:
“It is
significant to note that one of the strongest sentinmts in favor
of arbitration
voiced at the conference held in Philacame
from
delphia yesterday
Maj. Gen.
Miles of the United States, army.
‘A
congress of nations or a high court of arbitration fur the adjbtsment of international
controversies,’ lie telegraphed,
‘would be in accordance with the intelligence and humanity ot the age and
should appeal to the heart and conscience
of all honorable and patriotic men.’
In
one of his latest
public utterances Gen.
Sheridan declared that the improvements
in guns and other weapons were tending
to make war so destructive and terrible
that some substitute for it was rapidly
becoming a necessity, and the only available substitute, he added, was arbitration. Gon. Grant souko not less strongly
ef eo:
to the same
when
he
said:
‘Though I have I ecu trained as a soldier
and have participated in many battles
there never was a tune when in my opinion some way could not have been found
of preventing the drawing of tte sword.
I look fowrard to an epoch when a oourt
recognized by all nations will settle internationul differences instead of having
large standing armies as they do in Europe.’ It was fitting that yesterday’s conference should be held on the birthday of
Washington, who so earnestly warned his
countrymen against the danger of forThe surest safeeign entanglements.
guard against the danger is arbitration.”
If the civilian politioian would leave
international disputes to the soldiers to
settle they would have the best form of
arbitration. There is no worse error than
assuming that because soldiers are fighting men they are disposed to war.
They
undertsand too well the horrors of war
not to avoid it when they can do so with
honor. It is as absurd to aoousa a physieian of propagating disease or a clergyman of encouraging sin because he
lives
by it, as to charge a soldier with urging
on a contest when he can
find any possibie way of avoiding it. It is those who
have no personal experience of the consequences of war who are eager for it.
The March number of Gunton’s Magazine of American Economics and Political Soiencc contains articles on The SilSenators and Protection; Politlos oi
Greater New York; What the English
Think of Us; Export Bounties Dot a
Kemedy; Charles Booth and His Work;
Illinois Labor Report on Taxation; Theory of Hociul Forces; Industrial Uompetition of Japan, Foreign Commeroe foi
1894-95; Social and Industrial Statistics
Editorial Orucihie; Economics ia the
Magazines; Book Reviews,
——---—

Hood’s Pills.

offend

thei

I

ever

used,”

r

sensitive nerves.
VEST’S PROPOSITION.

writes

Purgative

one

“They

lady, in regard tc
mild and dc
their work without any griping.
I recommend
them to all suf-

are so

fering from costiveness. They
will certainly
bring your habits

Senator Vest wonts the
next
Dem:
cratio national convention to pledge it s
candidate for President, if eleoted, nc t
to veto

any ant passed by Congress unles 3
it be unconstitutional.
Vest’s idea pet
haps is that in this way some advantag 3
will acorue to free silver of whioh he i 3

_

_..

by treating the East with
consideration it might be
would

Easily

©lad

Obtained—The

of the

There are no words so strong as these spoken
by the true minister of the Gospel. One knows
and feels, instinctively, that such words come
from the heart, and are uttered only with the
earnest purpose of doing good to humanity.
The boundless influence for good for those
who are weak, nervous, debilitated, and run
down in health, of the strong and powerful
words of these well-known clergymen is an

People

Agree Unanimously

this

on

One Point.

People’s

Use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura.—The Best

Difference of

Important
At

No

Opinion.

Decision Arrived

on

/

All Sides.
_

Senator Victor I. Spear, of Braintree, Vt.,
who has filled every high position in the gift of
“I have used Dr. Greene’s
his State, says:
Nervura in my family with good results. My
wife was troubled with nervous debility
bordering on nervous prostration, and at the
same time a trouble on her hands like eczema.
The use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
—

remedy produced very
results, healing the eczema and
We
proving the nervousness.
highly of Dr. Greene’s Nervura
nerve

nerve

satisfactory
greatly imthink very
blood and

remedy.”

HON. SAMUEL B. PAGE’S TRIBUTE.

Dated

April,

April, 1934.

Iowa City

7 per cent’s called for
105 and interest which

IHif li

payment
we

will

purchase

Full particulars

on

SPENCER TRASK
& 29
NEtV
&

State

James

mar 7

HON. GEO.

regular. We nee
other cathartic.” Hood’s
rapidly increasing in favor. 26c.
no

Fills ore

WING, MAYOR

W.

HON. GEORGE W. WING,

OF

“As
“As

Mayor of the Capital City of Vermont,
Says in regard to the wonderful curative

powers of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy: “I have used Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy in my
family, with marked and decided benefit.
Especially has it been useful in insomnia,
arising from indigestion and its attendant
evils. I think well of Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy, and freely grant
permission to use this letter in advertising it.”
When such a man, occupying so high
a
position in community, endorses the
great curative powers and recommends the
sick and suffering to use Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, no one should
hesitate to use this grand medical discovery,
this great restorer of health and strength.

11
o

e:

a
a

MONTPELIER, YT.

medicine it is a crown jewel.
remedy I believe it to be unequalled

efficacy.

I have found health, strength, buoyancy,
mrage in its use, which I began as a mere

Lperiment.

I commend it and recommend it to every
d ipressed man and woman.
It is a benefaction to the diseased and
d sordered, a charming sol ace to tired and
11 irvous workers in every Seld of useful end savor.
I give permission to print this unqualified
stimonial whenever and wherever desired:
tl e sterling character of the proprietors and
tl e superior merits of Dr. Greene's Nervura
w arrant and deserve all that I can sav in its
IIENRY ROBINSON.
P aise.”
Dr. -Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
r( medy will surely cure you if
you take it. It
not

patent medicine, but the prescription
o
one of the most successful specialists in
ENTHUSIASTIC MAYOR ROBINSON.
ci iring nervous
and chronic diseases, Dr.
Hon. Henry Robinson, Mayor of Concord, G reene, of 34
Temple Place, Boston, Mass,
N. H., Emphatic in Praise of Nervura.
"] he great reputation of Dr. Greene is a guara

■--—

EXECUTIVE

DEPARTMENT,
CONCORD, N. H.,
ROBINSON, MAYOR.

HENRY

ltee that his medicine will cure, and the fact
{) at he can be consulted by any one, at
any
jj me, free of charge, personally or by letter,
g ves absolute assurance of the beneficial acti m of this wonderful medicine.
a

CITY OP

“Let me certify my appreciation of Dr.
Greene’s blood and nerve remedy.

DESIRABLE

Me.

“
“
“

Semi-Annually

in

$1,000

WOODBURY

1

&

38

Exchange

St.
dtf

195 Middle St P. 0. Box 1108.

Incorporated 1824.
I

CAPITAL

MOULTON

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.
Current Accounts received
Interest

1

dtf

on

BICYCLES
Seventeen years of steady improvemen t

EITHER SEX.

STILL.LEADING

This remedy being appliei ,
directly to the seat of th
disease requires no chang
of diet. Cure guarantee*
|
in 1 to 3 days. Small plaii
Mbpj
BLhI package by mail ttl.Of
’•W* Sold only by J. H. Hammonc
Cor. Free and Center Sts., an

N.M.

i
Congres
\

.

1896 Models Now In.

;

PERKINS & CO.

Hardware
L

£«b26

Dealers,

DUE

WAKEFIELD

8 Frees t
a3m

1943.

&

Street Railway

STONEHAM
Co.

5’s,

Mortgage Due 1915.

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further information call on or address

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
investment Securities,
61 1-3 Exchange Street Portland. Me.
jail 4T.Th&Btf

$45,000
UNITED STATES

BONDS

I

allowed

on

Time

Deposits.

STEPHFN 8. SMALL Prsiiim
MARSHALL H OOJl.H
Jan*

A BrnoM’s BWy.
B

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Slceplessneus,
.special or generp.1 Neuralgia; ulso for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidnoy Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Amvmia. Anticlot® for Alcoholio
and other excesses. Brice, 10, 25and50cents.
Effervescent.

ST

AND AN EXCELLENT

Company of Players, Singers and Dancers,

Bold

CHICAGO.

\

their Rollicking Comedy Success,

in

O’FLARITY’S
VACATION.
i

The Biggest Hit in Years.
Refined, Wholesome and Funny,
A Laugh from Starr to Finish.
POSITIVELY EVERYTHING NEW.

PKICES—26, 60,

sale at

76c.

box office.

Seats

now

i

j

]

on

——Ill lllllll..
FINANCIAL.

Gold?

Do You Want

WE HAVE IT IN SIGHT.
On one of the

the

properties

controlled

by

a

pile of

Thirty

Thousand Tons

of
raised by an English Company in
’69 and ’60, and worked for free gold.
The crudest processes were used.
The ore will yield $10 per ton by modem processes and can be worked for less
This company controls ovor ti miles of
vein matter, ores averaging fSJO per ton,
besides the above exceptionally valuable

property
We offer the full-paid non-assessable
stock of the Piedmont Quid Belt Chartered Company at 35c. per share.
This is not a prospect, but a company
based on the possession of over 500 miDing claims in Buckingham County, Virginia, on which the best experts have favorably reported. We can recommend its
purchase. Dor prospectus and full information, address

T. D. HOOPER & CO.,
BANKERS,
Members New York

17 NEW

Stock Exchange,

STREET,

NEW YORK.

dlt

mar7
AUCTION SALES-

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.,

Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.

PORTLAND TRDST COMPANY
FebSO

C. W. ALLEN
dtf

O, BAILEY.
marl4

THE HEALTH GLASS,

dtf

-Under the instruction of-

MISS SAPPORD.

We Otter the Following Desirable

SECURITIES:
City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., 5’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
111., 5’s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,
1913.
Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,
1904.

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

Ladies desiring information concerning the

class, are requested to meet at the Fraternity
House, 75 npriug street, Fridav, March 6th,
from 3 to 4 p. m.
mar fid 3t'

SPECIAL.

NOTICE.

We ave now constantly receiving our Spring
in Men’s,
Boys’ and Youths’ and also
Women’s Misses’ and Children’s Footwear.
We have enlarged our store, consequently we
will increase our various lines to such proportions as will enable us to suit all persons in
need of anything connected with a first class
Boot aiid Shoe establishment.
Our lines of
Youug Men’s and Young Women’s Footwear
will contain the largest assortment of latest
styles east of Boston, and we wish to impress
That we are
the public with this fact, viz:
selling goods at the lowest prices for high
grad*e footwear in .New England.
lines

WHITE’S.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
151 S. Western Avenue,
by all duggistst.

—

Comedians,

CONROY & FOX

F.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations* Banks, and others de-

-AND—

7

Aroostook R. R. Co.

and

First Mortgage Gol«l 5’s,

favorable

siring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of an7 description through this Bank.

; RAMBLER

n

Thursday,

OF THE

Famous Irish

SUKFLCd

terms.

Maine

Investments.

I

BAKTKE3EIS.

&;

now on

ore

Mew Loan

i

Boston

and $500.

Portland,
mar2

Bangor

First

PORTLAND, MAINE,
,

Seats

75c.

the box office.

FIRST APPZA”Af<CE Ifl PORTLAND

BONDS.

::

*7

Price 103 and Interest.

Light-House Inspetor, First Dia
/)FF1CE
y tr,cL Portland, Maine, Feb. 28th, 1896

Fortlau

4's,

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

Casco National Bank

of

Cor.
Sts

Pittsfield. Maine.

“

THS

OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905

Denominations

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,
Drrgglsts, Monument Square
dtf
]an25_

TT Tt SWI L- C. Fowler,
w
J5*and Lafayette

4 1 -2’s,
Wisconsin, 6’s

& CO..

DATED NOT. 1, 1895.
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,

business.

»'—■
«

“

Ghcinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
ot

4 Per Cent Refunding Bonds,

St..

store, and heartily recommem
it to any one
doing a retai

rrfBjgj*

Ashland,

Ohio, 5’s,

clec31

$30,000

AGEjffT.

FOR

“

-OF

After using one of the Nation
al Casli Registers about a year
we are fully convinced that It ii
one of the necessities of a retai I Interest

— ■

January
due 1908.

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

eorttf

1

Piedmont Gold Belt Chartered Co.

FINANCIAL.

INVESTMENTS.

BANKERS,

Sts., Albanr, N. Y.

|

William Fairbanks,

march 11 & 18,

or ac-

FINE STREET.
YORK CITY,

INTRODUCING

Wednesday

-FOfi BALE BY-■

application.

^

Production,

PRICES—25, 60,

sale at

Town

& Western Is
March 1st, a1

cept in exchange.
Price lOl and Interest.

Street.

Proposals will hp received at this office until 1
°n Saturday, the 14th
day of March
for
r
furnishing mooring stones for us
in
this district
during the fiscal yea:
ending June 30, 1897. The United State
reserves
the right to Increase or diminish
during, the fiscal year, tlio quantity o
any item or article named in the specifications
and a clause to this effect will be Inserted i
the contract. Forms of
ptoposals and printe*
specifications, showing what is required, ca:
be had or seen by applying to this office. Th
right is reserved to reject any or all bids, an*
to waive any defects. G E. WINGATE, Com
mander. U. S. N., Light-House Inspector.
eod3t
mar3_

1

Supported by a Capable
Company.

“ “

1884.

Issued to redeem

BARRETT,

„„

E. A. MITCHELL’S

Mr.

“ “
Due

27

Exchange
PORTLAND, MAINE.

B

THE..
VENDETTA.

MUNICIPAL

CENT. GOLD BONDS.

PER

Might Only,

TUESDAY, MARCH tOth,

Classed

““

5

|

EVENING,

One

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern City of Zanesville.
Ry. Consolidated Mortgage

R. H. JORDAN, CITY OF BELFAST, MAINE
i 04

Little Wildcat.

P-SSKf- 10c, 20c, 30c.

FINANCIAL.

investmewtsT

lanldtf

STATE

i

there is

FOR SALE BY

186 Middle

Band and Orchestra,

COLLEEN BAWN.

—

SWAN &

I

I

FINANCIAL.

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
of
Calais.
due
1901
City
Me., 4s,
1911.
of
due
1915.
Zanesville,
4s,
Ohio,
City
City of Piqna, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortsr. 7s.
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine ICentrai R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s.
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg
5s, 1930.

C5 |

Prgpr.

MATINEE,

rftmftdvthat whpn

erished by an old scrofula humor, and my
The Word of a Twenty-Five Years’ Member nervous system was
greatly impaired, Dr.
of the New Hampshire Legislature.
Greene’s medicine gave me wonderful relief.
“At the present time my health is as good
Hon. Samuel B. Page, of Haverhill, N. H., as at
any time in my life, and ray confidence
states:—“I have used Dr. Greene’s Nervura in Dr. Greene’s remedy is constantly increasing.”
and
nerve
and
blood
take pleasure in
remedy,
Rev. Henry Langford, of Weston, W. Va.,
recommending its use to all sufferers from any says: “For
ten years I have been nervous and
or
disturbance of the nervous
derangement
growing worse all these years. During the
system. It is peculiarly valuable as a nerve last four or five years I became
so nervous I
tonic, and I can recommend it to all as an could
scarcely sign my name so it could be
excellent tonic for the system.”
read. I was so nervous that I could not read
my own sermon notes after they had been laid
aside awhile.
SENATOR FRANK PLUMLEY SPEAKS.
“I was unable to hold my head
steady in
the pulpit, nor could I hold or handle
my
books
and
papers without embarassment owing
Delegate to Republican National Convention,
to
the
and
weakness
of
trembling
hands
His Word is Weighty.
my
and arms. I was so nervous that I could
Senator Frank Plumley, of Northfleld, Vt., scarcely feed myself. In fact, my nervous
was wrecked.
is a man of national reputation.
The able system
I took two bottles of Dr. Greene’s NervIn the fall of 1892, 1 came out nra blood and
senator says:
nerve remedy, and found so
of the presidential campaign with my nervous much relief that I bought two more
bottles,
system almost broken. Rest and the ordinary and now I am wonderfully improved in health
remedies did not assist me.
Some of mv and strength. Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
personal friends advised me to take a special and nerve remedy did it. I can heartily and
course of Dr. Greene’s medicines, which I did
truthfully recommend it to the sick. Too
with entire success. I use Dr. Greene’s Nerv- much cannot be said in
praise of this splendid
ura and find it an excellent
remedy for that medicine. I say this for the good of other
exhaustion caused by long continued mental •sufferers from nervous and
prostrating diseases
who can be cured by this remedy. For
work, and think well of it.”
myself
l am thankful to God that I found Dr. Greene’s
Iservura blood and nerve
JUDGE CHARLES J. NOYES,
and
for
remedy
what it has done for me.”
Doubtless the same heartfelt sympathy and
Ex-Speaker Massachusetts House of Repre- great desire to see the sick made well, inspired
the Rev. Dr. J. W. Walker,
sentatives, Advises Nervura.
Presiding Elder
of the Methodist Church, Fort
Dodge, la., to
Judge Noyes says: “Dr. Greene’s Nervura also recommend Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve
to
the
sick. He too has
remedy
blood and nerve remedy reinvigorated and
used it
he too knows that it cures,
recreated my severely taxed nerves and that it ishimself;
sure to make the sick well if
they use
debilitated vitality. To all needing an invigor- it. He says
“I have given Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
ating and permanent restorative. Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy is the very and nerve remedy a fair
test, and am free to
best medicine within my knowledge or obser- say that I consider it
rightly named. I have
vation.”
recommended its use to several.”

BONDS.

I

COMEDY GO.

Spring Medicine.

of cure for sufferers. These
great
thus proclaim a new
Gospel of
Health to the Bick and discouraged, which
means renewed health, hope,
happiness.
Rev. F. H. Buffum, of Winchester, N.
H.,
who is Grand Army Chaplain for the state
of New Hampshire, says
“I consider it a serious matter to arouse a
hope in the mind of a sufferer. I understand
that it is the intent of a recommendation to
inspire that hope. With .this view I could not
take the responsibility of uttering a testimonial
to the worth of a remedy where there is room
for doubt.
‘‘In the case of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy there is no ground left me
tor hesitation, and the results of its use
in my own family have been so conclusive that
I feel sure no ailing one can be misled
by mv
certifying to its efficacy.
“Theremedial effect of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy on the weaknesses
and nervous prostration of my wife, was so
and
that
positive
we can heartily testify
speedy
to its undoubted merits.”
Rev. G. L. Welis, of Hardwick, Vt., writes:
“I have used Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy with most excellent results.
My
wife has had the grip twice very severely.
“I heard of and procured a bottle of Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy,
and afterwards got more of the same, and believe that the medicine did great good for her,
and believe it prevented her from having the
grip again this winter. We think highly of Dr.
Greene s Nervura blood and nerve remedy,
and cordially recommend it.”
Rev. C. D. R. Meacharn, pastor Baptist
Church, Townshend, Vt., states: I am very
glad to say in regard to Dr. Greene’s great
assurance

Good.

I

E.

I

I

THEATRE

PORTLAND
G.
Lothrop.

Mayor Wing, of Montpelier Vt., and Mayor
Robinson, of Concord, N. H., Advise

preachers

For the

AMUSEMENTS.

Mayors of Two Cities Enthusiastically | TODAY, I
Recommend Dr. Greene’s Nervura. I NICKERSON 1

Weak, Tired and Debilitated
People How Health and Strength

The Best and Safest Advisers

NERVURA.

of Health.

ver

Best Little

distinguishes '
followed, am

DR, GREENES

a

Tidings Echoed Far and Near.

■

away at the “gold bugs’’ am
the monopolists of the East.
Perhaps i
they would set a good example themselve

nothing said that

FOR

The Now York

o:

1/ hope that they will receive that kind

ARE

PEACE.
(From the Army and Navy Journal.) ;

Spaniards with humanity, curing the
wounded and releasing the well with nc
more onerous condition than
a
promise
not to serve again In the Spanish army.
This is testimony from a man who knowi
and who had no motive to falsify.
It ii
a

SOLDIERS

Proclaim

Show to

Can Be

a con-

thinks of him and his acts. He probably
does not imagine for an instant that any
Demooratio convention will ever adopt it
or that any
Democratic candidate will

rates.

Speak.

of

majority, and his vetoes have brought
their plans to naught. His suggestion to
the national convention is perhaps simply
his way of telling Mr. Cleveland what he

insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per lino each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! lin advance, twill be
isements

Statesmen

the consent

course

intelligent consent,

Mr.
Vest’s proposition involves.
But perhaps all tbat Mr. Vest is really
aiming at is to get in an indirect slap
at the
Mr. Cleveland has
President.
stood in the way of the scheme of the silver men of his
party who were in the

line each

barged

an

better opinion of the Democratic party
that to believe any of its prominent men
would for a moment think of submitting to such a humil'ating condition as

first

other

Of

law.

is

founded on approval
particular
acts.
But Mr. Vest coolly asks the possible candidates of the Democratic party to
agrpe in advance and as a condition of
their nomination to abdicate this power
and to bo false to this duty. We have a

Advertising Rates.
Press* $1.50 per square,
first
Three inserweek. 75 cents per week after.
(ions or less, $L.OO per square.
Every other
day advertisements, oue third less than these

Gospel

Representatives, Senators, and

a

sent

In Daily

classed with

valid

a

Persons wishing to leave town for long or
periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

short

Ministers

Our

It

power.

tion of six weeks.

WITH HEART AND SuUL

QUALITY COUNTS.

33
dec3'

EXCHANGE

STREET.

480 Congress

St., 0pp. Preble House
leblfleodU

STORM

THE

AT

HASTINGS.

“It Seemed at Times That the Very

WILL BE REEDSo Predicts the
of

ST. CROIX DISABLED.

Washington Correspondent

Steamed Up

the Boston Advertiser.

Mountains Were Coming- Down.”
The Water Three Feet

Deep in the Engine
Deep

Hoorn of the Mills and Ten Inches
Over the Gates—Men

Working for Their

Camps Among the Mountains— Lumber, Ice aud Wood Coming
Lives in the

“Atherton,” the Washington correspondent of the Boston Advertiser, writes
to

his paper

Gets As Far As

follows:
dght is really ( uiing between
’^e
Beed, McKinley and Allison, probably
ultimately between Reed and Allison.
as

mills the entire
on tho
foroed down
plant would have been taken out, and
great loss of property would have followed as the mills once gone everything
else would have gone too.
The storm was simply terrific, and as
Clifford said, “it seemed at times
Mr.
that

too

mountains

very

were

coming

1) [image Will Be

water practically

the

stcod
deep
room of the big mill, and ten
over the grates in the furinohes deeD
It

thing.
engine

in

three feet

nace.

camps among the mountains
affairs were still worse. They wero well
provisioned, having a liberal supply of
At the

was
considerable damage
and while
than was at first bedone it was less
lieved must be the oase.
has been a very had winter,”
“This
said he. As an actual matter of faet we
have just five good days for lumbering

There have been
many
this season.
storms, but they have in every oase been
accompanied by heavy winds, making it
ont of the question
take more than half

a

for tho teams to
load, and in most

had gone
with a load, the drivers on the
way back wouldn’t be able to make out
•
the road.
The storm was not only the worst ever
known in the mountains, but the rivers

aft:r,

cases

dozenjteams

a

Ray

down

kept up longer, ami they have just got
well at work again.
Mr. Clifford has general charge of the
business, but of course the warm and
cosey lumber camps are each in charge of
under boss. The men work hard but
are fed well. Breakfast is ready at 6.30
in the morning and is oommonly served
an

at 7 in the evening.
“Lights are out at nine and no talking
is allowed after that hour,” said Mr.
CliSord.

'■Uncle Billy”

Gilliam.

The

cottage meeting was held at the
house of
Uncle Billy Gilliam, as he is
called
by the Orr’s Island people, says
the Six Towns Times. There wus scarcely room for all who attended. Mr. Gilhas not been inside of
liam, it is said,
a meeting house for forty years, although
he was

once

Some trouble
Mr.

member of the church.
occurred in that long ago
a

become

Gilliam is said to have
disgusted and vowed never to

enter its

precincts

in which

society is

meeting
suoh

cases

as

far.

thus

word

kept his

again

do

is said to be doing

and
Tho

he has
prayer

organized for just

not attend church and
great deal of good.

a

The Bellows School.

serious
On account of Mrs. Bellows’
illness it has been th ought advisable to
close the “Bellows sobool” for another
week, reopening Monday, March lb. The
time now lost will be made up later
in
the school year.

Sunday

at the Y.

M. C. A.

There will he a memorial service in Y.
M G. A. hall tomorrow afternoon at 4.80
at which Hon.
Peroival Bonney, Rev.
W. S. Ayres and others will speak. This
servioe is in memory of Mr. V. Rlobard
Toss and
to nil

a

men

cordial inivtation
to attend.

is extended

Repaired Here.

watohers

be the

derful

case.

oy the

PRESS

of the company
resulted in this informaoffioe

tion;
“The St. Croix left Portland for Easton Friday at 6.30 a.in.” said nu oifi)ial of the company “with everything apparently in good order and a good freight.
When ahe had nearly reached Matlnicut

port

Island,

the mouth of the Penobscot,
t was found that something was wrong
with the machinery and investigation
showed the trouble to be a leak in a copsteam pipe
which leads from the
mgine into tho boilers. The leaks were
>f such a nature tuat they needed the
per

of skilled machinists

to

properpermanently remedy, and the
•aptain decided it would be better to
return to Portland and have the work
sarefully and scientifically done rather
than to trust to whatever machinists
night be picked up in Kustport, and the
bt.
Croix’s prow was therefore headed

[From Jenks’ Portland Cazette, November 9, 1891.)
Squire Sowall, Sir, he pleased to lend me,
Or give me—or at least to send me,
Twelve blanks of oourt of Common Pleas,

mce

more

cancelled and the steamer will leave
igain for Eastport on Monday evening.
36

JUST MONEY ENOUGH,
ind

So

He

Was

It is sometimes a good thing for a man
:o have just money enough
A mau
same here from
Boston, got drunk and
vas atrested.
He was fouDd to havo just
me dollar, and that led Deputy
Sterling
Squire Mellen, Sir, see here I send you
Twelve blank court writs; whioh I will 5 o give his case a favorable consideration,
lend you
md just about ton minutes before the
Till the next court, and I expect
ioat left the repentant and sobered man
lo fill them, you will not neglect
vas colled heiore the deputy.
(And if you want, I’ll send you more,
“Do you want to go home,’’was asked.
By siugle dozen or by score.)
You’ll get them sue’d; which done you’ll
“Ido,” and it was evident that the

Commonwealth sends greetings to
all
For the Clerk’s name is Daniel Sewall.
The

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE

BONNEY.

was

“Will you
, •fter this?”

keep

mother Sarah O. Barrows, for the sum
of $200, on two months. He sued both
the mother and the son, but the son being out of the state he was unable to get
service on him. Mr. Cressey testified
that the original loan|was made toGeorge
in September, 1893, and the note
reuewed from time to time until this cute
in suit. When the note previous to this
ouc became due, uot hearing from George
who was out of town, Mr. CresEey took
the note from the bank, went to Mrs.
Barrows and she wrote over her name
“waiving demand and notice,” and reThat same evturned it to Mr. Cressey.
ening he received a note in renewal, this
note in suit, and returned the other to
George Barrows.
Mrs. Barrows defends the case on the

use, and

its quick action to relieve distress.

Pain-Killer

Uhills, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps,
Cholera, and all Bowel Complaints.

I here will I die.”

“You can go,” said the deputy, and he
vent, but not alone, an offioer went with
1 dm, and when lie stepped on board the
1 ioat and said good bye to Portland, he
the wharf the officer of the law
1 patiently waiting to make sure that he
, Lid not change his mind and
step ofit. It
aw on

necessary, the Boston man was
, inly ton glad to find
himself on the way
o his home once more. If from this time
not

BESTremPain-KillerI§™
edy known for Sea

KI„,
Sick Headache, Pain In the
SlekneH*, i....
Back or Side, It keumatlsm
and Neuralgia.

THESE

Pel ifla ffjllf't'

wanv
MADE,

It

ls unquestionably the
BESt LINIMENT
brings speedy and permanent relit/

2ru”>

Pain-Killer^r^Tot’Sti

Irish

or

PflinwK’HlRf

ls * Medicine Chest In
rrt,,J ,VHid
itself, aDi few veMela
leave port without a supply of la
Si-No family can afford to be without ehis
Invaluable remedy in the.houae. Its price brings
It within the reach of all, and it will annually
save many times its cost in doctors’ bills.
Beware of imitations.
Taka none but the
genuine “PkMtir Davis.1"

The

Trunk

Grand

up for lost time.
Thursday
were sent out, and

strangers

ing,

rom

Portland

as

a

; precautionary measure.

changes

night eight
yesterday

29 Cts

ALSO
md

tastefully barred effects. “Barniby” because woven in the, Barnabj
Mills of Rhode Island.
Chic and charming,

one

ff

An

■

some

of the others there will be

a

sharp

fight.__
“

Janson’s
ring.

photograph

studio

last

Pure and Sure.”

rounded spoonfuls

are

taker.

often such good
those presented by
conneotod with the company.
and avail yourselves of the op-

LACE.

13 to 18 per cent discount

hour

one

hours of 10 to

Saturday,

11 o’clock a.

the evening,

100 dozen

Men’s

dered, all

sizes,

we

between the
m.

and 7 to

place on sale
Shirts, unlaun-

shall

White

for 19c each, limited 3

to one customer.
We
but
to
1

do not
under

usually

limit the

quantity

these circumstances we want

give all our customers the benefit
Speoial Offering.~“^*'“““”

of

this

100 dozen 26c Neckties foi 17o each.
Examine

our

39o

Laundered

Fanoy

Hosiery. 50 dozen Ladies’ Black All Wool Hose, finished seams, 25c quality,
12 l-2c.
Ladies’ 25 and 87 1-2 quality Black All Wool Hose, for 16c pair.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, plain black, also boot patterns and fancy stripes, drop
stitch and plain, 25c quality for|12 l-2c pair.

Ladles’ New

Coats, Ladles’ New Capes, Ladies’ New Suits Now Open.

25 cts
25 ctf

UNDERVEST

Pants to match;

a

for
25 ctf
seasonable
March and

Undergarmant for chilly
Excellent
April.
quality,
Ladies’ Merino

Motor,

al

25 cts

Underpants

to New York and a 7 1-2 H. P. for
The Evening Express
Boston parties.
has just installed the third electrio mo-

wool, have been 75c, now

tor, (of the Belknap manufacture) iu
one 7 1-2 and
their office, one 20 H P.,

were

Red

Wool

Underpants,

,

pari
25(

small

6c each.

25c.
Small size white Merino Under-

that do

$1.00,

now

pants,

Belknap Manhinos. The Press,
and Tucker
Sunday Telegram

Flor de

25<

Last

The Nortbfield. (Vt.) Electric Light
Plant have just put in a Belknap voltago
controller on account of varying speed
of water wheel. Burgess Sulphite company, Bumfortl Palls Sulphite company,
Westbrook Electric Light company, use

Alfonso—Perfect^

Battle Ax

Chewing Tobacco.
7c per cut.

delicious lunch.

i

All free. Ask how to get

a

Prices this day only.

cook book.

But 100 cigars to

geo. c. shaw

J. R. LIBBY.

with most satisfactory
save the constant
atten-

these controllers

$1.50 per box of 50.

3c each.

day of armour’s
Extract of Beef exhibit.
Hundreds of ladies have been
ielighted with suggestions made for
ifternoon teas, receptions, eto., and

among
Printing
The Belknap company are full of orders,
having now about SIS,QUO orders on hand
and as lias been remarked of the
late
flood, nothing like it since 1841.
them.

& co.,

a

20c per lb.

customer.

Congress St.

:

EVENING SCHOOL DID IT.
)ne of It*

Pupils Does Finely In the Civil
Service

Examination.

MARRIAGES.

Among

In Eden, Feb. 19, Arden L. Peach and Miss
Emily B. Knowles.
In North-east Harbor, Feb. 22, William Knox
of Eden and Miss Stella Norwood.
In Ellsworth, Feb. 22, Charles Taylor and
Miss l.izzlo Dysart.
In Oidtown, Feb. 26, Ralph Foster and Miss
Sadie Pond.
In Bath, Feb. 26, Horace Curtis, Jr., and Miss
Alice V. Totmau.

from

collars, one collar
charge, ruakiug

free of

shirt,

J

textile inThin
of hard twisted

sizes,

results.
They
tion of a man amounting to many times
their oost
yearly. This device is very
Invented by
simple and inexpensive.
H. Chapman, electrician,
W.

makes of

our

A

cots

company j are

present, from any of

a

19 cts

ladies,

portunities afforded today.

Argus,

from
shall

Prophets

the applicants for appointment
Portland postoBice who took the
ate civil
service examination was a
n

the

man who had been attending our
mbllc evening school. His success will
ie
seen
from the following letter adIressed to
his teacher and which we
lublish by permission of the principal,
Ur. J. A. Mlllibeu:

toung

Portland, Me., March 6th, 1890.
Dear h'riebdI ieoelved notice from
evethe postoffico today that my examination
been marked and that the
In till* city, March 6, Bertha J„ youugest
papers had
child of Fred and Eliza Barnes, aged 8 months general average attained by me was 81.88.
12 days.
it was quite a surprise to mo as I had
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
I should reach 70 the re
10 idea that
from parents’ residence. No 13 Chapel street.
jutred average to become eligible. This
In South Portland, Mareli 6, Moses A. Wherlowever will give me courage
to try
rtn aged 67 years 11 months 3 days.
Lr uueral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clk, 1 igain next winter.
from liis late residence. Summit street. Ports- I 11 certainly feel very grateful to you for
mouth papers please cony.
,bo kind assistance you gave me, without
Ill West Gorlmm. March 6, Miss Mary M.
well have staid at
vhich I
might as
Topping, aged 88 years 3 months.
lome.
Yours very truly,
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
from the residence of C. E. Jordan, West Gor-

veland 5

Baking P9wdek>

prize

JERSEY

■

—

a

Organdie multitude,

ns

scarce

we

but woven
direads and so is tough and
drapes
well. Many lattice-like patterns,

nut

are

Saturday

every shirt.

For
■

sold

unlaundered,

fant, born this Spring.

Comedy Company.

Printers

on

shirt

lines,

RELIABLE
CORSETS—The .Best
lakes are here.
The prinoiple of care*
ul selecting and
holds good with
buying
t he lowest price as well as the highest
iriced
corsets
in
1
our stook, and we carry
( nly
sucli as we can reoommend.
A
'Oman's greatest treasure is a beautiful
orm.
Every woman can have a beautiul form by wearing the W. B. Corsets,
< ur great
specialty.
W.
B. COKSKTS-Our 75o quality is
\ letter than many others sold at tl.OO, in
1 'lack, drab and white.
At $1.00 we have several styles, for the
egular, slender and stout figures.
6 hook, long waist and medium long
raist for stout figure.
0 hook, extra long waist, for slender
* Igure.
We cannot say too much
In favor of
:his make of corsets. The faotorv is con*
tantly enlarging facilities, and he de, mand
is greater at times than they are
£ bin to handle
promptly.
The
$1.26 quality, in finer material,
, lore bones,
3 side steels, extra stayed
8 nd perfect fitting.
Also
the Dress Form, high bust and
ihoulder straps, for $1.25 each.
W. B. Corsets at $1.50, $2. and $2.78.
special orders taken ior the extra fine
g
C.
B. CORSETS, $1.00, $1 50 and the
B it in at $3.98.
R. &. G.
CORSETS, OHESCO CORs
the non-breaking hip, esK1S, with
p jcially popular with stout ladies.

12 1-2 cts

Summer,

LAPPET

■

2 H. P.

at 65c.

WASH NOVELTIES
Innumerable designs, ever)

erson Comedy Co. will be
seen at PortArrivals.
| | These were among the arrivals at the land theatre today. “Love and Duty”'
Preble
house yesterday: E. C. Allen, will be the bill at the matinee, and
Boston; H. P. Thompson Brunswick; “Camille” in the evening. The audienA. Beaton, Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. ces yesterday were very large and
en-

not run

tATHA LDMi WAIST

CORSETS.

SCOTCH

Hotel

one

39 cts

IN THE WASH columr
60
styles Barnaby
Scotch Ginghams.
“Scotch in design, style, texture

play. Interesting and
alternate with a rapid-

Another lo-H. P.

combinations,

are

aid of an alleged sister, has caused Pichardo to believe his wife untrue to him.
Rioarao escapes from the galleys and
finally succeeds in clearing his name
from the charge of nuirder,
discovers

sure

Sale.

Cambric Shirts with collars and ouffs.

in-law, whioh crime was committeed by
Marquis Eugene De Lome, who by the

Be

City

every

really

it

Bluewith Bed,
Green with hed,
Gleen with Brown
Hose with Brown.

:ords,

n imce on the qtii
vive of expectancy. The Vendetta is a
story of love, hato, intrigue and revenge.
Count Victor Hicardo is accused, bribed
and convicted of the murder of his father-

is

With

with eaoh

this way.

Forty different shades, eacl
having a perpendicular cord whicl
gives an added charm, as well as i
strengthening, single, double, triple

is said to bo a high
olass melodrama from the pen of D. K.
Higgins author cf the “Plunger,”

It

morn

day.

Vendetta.

are seen

shall commence

And tho Cumberland at 39o.

the above

WASH SILKS
Forty pieces of a new clasi
pay their respects to you to-

‘“The Vendetta”

Hallett, Lawrence; G. Cressey, Bos- tbuslastio.
A. Collins, Boston; W. A. Cog- succialties
i fins, Boston;
Henry Parsell Buffalo; I. the people

This is

propose to put into

we

The Bonanza at 76c.

8 in

The last two performances by the Nick-

*tork,

run

Black with hed.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

on; C.

This

The SENATOR SHIRT at 90o.

waists to wear witi ! make you
skirts.
The chameleoi ( celebrated

JAPANESE

f.

that

lovely

last night.
Last evening tho
business was lively. All the regulars were on, andfour specials were Jreceived during the night and one wns sent
out.

Nickerson

arrived this

Blue with Tan.

freight

highly necessary

1

make

separate

N. H.,

thrilling inoidents
ity that keeps the

surplus

The Forest

and other

matic aotion in the

year we

a

from our work-

have

Saturday morning we
Great Surplus Stock

two.

another great
day with the lino.
Mr. Woodman left yesterday morning on
a tour of inspection
and was at Gorham,

The

Once

where our shirts are made.

this

CHAN

Is rapidly making

specials

us.

Sale

The Portland Pride at 60o.

Up for Lost Time Now.

Making

j

cash at manufacturer’s cost.

Point, tfcc,

G E A B L E SURA! [
SILKS.
Fifteen Charmins

THE GRAND TRUNK.
Is

Clearanoe

third oil from the regular price.
our

&c.
Prices range from 3 cts to $1.00
Flouncings too.
On
“Bargain-apolis” for a da'

IS RECOMMENDED
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by Ministers, by
Mechanics, by Nurses in Hospitals.
BY EVERYBODY.

516 congress st

large quantities of some
oelebrdted makes of shirts, at about one-

1 be

Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and
hi met all classes wanting a
medicine always at
hand, and safe to use Internally or externally
with certainty of relief.

GREATEST

inaugurated by

ever

year we

liarly fine, smooth fabric
embroidered edges are repro
ductions of high class Lace, Guipure

Cu»-

ST0RE’

WHITE

WHITE SHIRT SALE

rooms

SPECIAL Swiss em
broideries are on a pecu

inward he carefully refrains from followj ng the example of John L. Sullivan, that his wife is
true, they becoming
, ind praetioos all that Ralph Waldo Ernerunited, and revenges himself on his
1 on taught, he will
doubtless
be gocd§ enemy. This attraction will bo soon at
1 pnd
happy, but let him keep away Portland theatre, Tuesday evening.
1

:

THE

have a

away

o,
ajcijcd, cumoiBnunu,
xeinpie,
to this not and never authorized George •few
York, W. G. Ellis, Gardiner; J.
or anybody else to sign it for her.
Y.
Jones, Milton, N. H. ; J. Mullen,
The plaintiff admits that the name
Sumford Falls; E. F. Hatch, Haverhill;
was note written by ber but claims that
by her act of waiving demand abd no- r. Spier, W. R. Butler, K. O. Phillips,
tice on the other note she ratified that
Vew York; H. W.
T. Young, Boston.
.endorsement, and that note having been
These were among the arrivals at the
given up fur this she is holdcn on that
one if this is a forgery.
Deoisiou re- ralmouth hotel yesterday: F. L. Barnes,
served.
H. J. Koehler, C. H. Pain, New York;
H. W. Swasey for the plaintiff.
>. P. Wills, Montreal; E. P.
Mayo, WatKnowlton
for
the
Y.
W.
defendant.
Lars G. Larson against Henry T. Glen- 1 irville; Ceoil
Warner, Grand Rapids;
denning, is a suit to receive damages for rames E.Hewey, Alfred S. S. Andrews,
personal injuries sustained by the defenC. E.Gibbs, Bridgton; C.
3iddeford,
dant running into him with a bioyole
cuming down Munjoy Hill on Congress 3. Mills, J. G. Lufkin, G. W. Smith
street on the evening of August £6, 1895.
ind wife, C. H. Ferguson, Boston; E.
The plaintiff was crossing the street, not
Andrews, Kennebunk; A. E, Stone,
on the crosswalk, when the wheel struck
3rooklyn; H. E. White, Norway.
him throwing him down cutting his
head and shaking him up. Ho was laid
Late Marine News.
up three weeks and he claims 1500 damNew
agos. He claims that the ridor was going
IVlgrch 6.—Arrived ship S.
at a very rapid rate of speed,
had no 1 C. Mantba, Hiof^j; Schooners Lizzie B.
brake on his wheel, and that he rang no
Villey, Demorara; Mary
Manning,
hell.
3oothbay; James H. Dudley, Macoris;
The defendant is a pupil in the Deer- J larry W. Haynes, Cape Hayti. Sailed,
ing High school and was up on the hill 1 >ark J. W. Norton, Balds.
to see the search lights on the warvessels.
Boston, Maroh 6.—Cleared, schooners
Coming down the hill he was riding be- i Jay O’Neill, Brunswick, Ga; Tbos
B.
hind his oompanion, not over eight miles < Jarland, New York: Thos. H.Lawrence,
an hour when
he saw the wheel ahead j $ow York. Sailed, schooners M. V. B.
turn out and the rider holler. Immedi- l Ihase, Fernandina; Chas. H. Sprague,
ately he saw Larson, who turnod, faoed 3oothbay; Miantonomah, Belfast; Jenhim and jumped up in the air. Glendende F. Wiley, Rockport, Me., for PortAnchored iu
ning turned to the right, but oonld not Vu Prince.
Nantsskot
avoid Larson os he jumped the same
loads, schooners Helen, Rockland Carrie
way.
Glendennmg claims that he was I I. Miles, Rockland; Race Horse from
not at fault.
Decision reserved.
iockland for
Now York; Henry May
A. E. Neal for the plaintiff.
1 rom Portland for New York.
W. H. Motley for the defendant.
6—Arrived,
Norfolk,
Va., March
chooner
Salem.
Lucy H.
Russell,
Republican Caucus.
Cleared, schooner Sarah and Ellen, New
Win.
H.
Portland.
This afternoon the Republican oauous 3aven;
Clifford,
Philadelphia. March 6.—Cleared, brig
to nominate candidates for municipal
danson, Boston.
officers will be*held in the Council chamSome drunken individual smashed the
ber, at 4 o’olook. Several of the more
important offices like clerk and treasurer ; jlass covering a collection of photoin the door
will probably not be contested, but for l graphs
way leading to

^<88aaaj§l88BS&

Only

EXTERNAL

won-

very muoh in earnest.

I letween this and the silent grave will I
* ome here.
In Boston will I live and

vas

Friday—Cyrus Cressey brought suit on
a noto dated in August, 1895, signed
by
George L. Barrows and eudorsed by his

in

and

“Kidnapped,” cto. Unlike man; plays
from Portland of its olass it is claimed that it has a
strong consistent plot. The aotors eh“I will deputy,” was the prompt re- gaged in the production are said to he
ply, and then it was that the Boston man fully competent to bring out its many
uade this mental vow: “Never again strong points. There is no lack of draBoston man

,

“'"f

TERNAL

was

Back to Boston.

Sent

peo

ADVERTISEMENTS.

“Ham

they are not. The; Y
are Swiss
Embroderies, madi
in—and around—the bustl
ing little city of St. Gall, the incu
bator of seven
eighths of the bes t
embroideries of the world.

for Portland”

The trouble will be immediately remelied here. The present trip will of course

Touch'd off on paper smooth as grease;
With the great name of your great honor,
Stuck down, to sanction, at one corner;
I want thorn soon, to keep law going;

Elderly

But

near

services
y and

’err

burgs.”

ft* very remarkable remedy, both for IN-

at the

call

to

NEW

I ARRIRFF'Q
LnHUnDLL u

along

the
watir front by steaming up to her wharf
As she had
»t 10 o’clock last night.
mly shortly started on her trip to Eastport, it was at once surmised that something was wrong, and this proved (o

Inquiry

used

pie still call them

steamer Sc. Croix
line of this
oity,

surprised the night

Application of Prentiss Mellen, Esq.
to the Clerk for a Bozen of Blank Writs,

great,

They

“Hamburgs.”

new

of the International

The

venture
coffee and beans, but the On the Clerk’s docket ell to enter
meat, flour,
That
are not settled by those lools
water invaded everything, and was two
Who will not be confin’d to rules,
feet deep over the floors. The men feared
For law sits many blessings flowing,
that their teams would' bo washed out, Sends many a sheriff fast agoing,
dantheir
own
Tabes from vile folks, “the root of evil,”
and fully comprehended
They worked for their lives and Which causes them to be quite civil;
ger.
Keeps them in goal till all is speDt,
succeeded in cutting channels on eaoh And then be sure
they will repent;
their camps and in that way
side of
Thus justice runs thro’ all the state
and
’Mougst high
low, and small and
draw the water off.
Mr. Clifford said that tho only good
thing about the storm was the faot that
It did not take the snow from the woods
to the extent that was at first feared

handsome

The

This state of things continued x'ui juiw sets
tuner Dressings nowrug—
through the night, and then when the Because, as love of ready rine
Is
th’
root
of
storm
evil, you and I know—
rain stopped a wild snow
followed,
I-uw scatters wide this evil stuff,
of course making it out of tho question Till the
poor souls havn’t got enough
to communioute beyond either with the To
keep their todies from the goal,
So
For
the
time
next
Gilead.
or
l>y
Hastings
post, sir, do not fail
camps,
To frank them without further telling
was cut off from help, had help boon needAnd you’ll oblige your friend P. Mellen.
ed.
The Clerk’s Answer.
covered everyThe
down.”

Alatlnicut Island and Puts
With Peaking Plpes-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

J. R. LIBBY.

Evening.

Back to Portland

Asa matter oi
fact, the McKinley boom
seems now at its
height. The Reed boom
is
about
JU8t
Down on the Mills.
starting. Of course he has
been before the
more
public
prominentSuperintendent R. J. Clifford, of the ly ol late, which lias forced McKinley’s
mends
to
bo
on the
their man beWild River Lumber company, and tb«
alert,
ing a private citizen at present; but what
Wild River railroad, was here yesterday 1 mean is that
there has been no genuine
interesting
a
and
on business,
national booming for Reod in the sense
very
gave
that
tho
the
politicians regard the term. It
description of tlie great storm among
is about to begin now. New
England lias
mountains above the lumber village of been
heard from and now tbo candidacy
The village of Hastings is will bo
Hastings.
nationalized.
Of course the statement that Mr. Manfrom Gilead, the nearest
three miles
but the ley s services for Mr. Reed will now be
point on the Grand Trunk,
Jess ardent than
heretofore, ou account
nine miles further back in
camps are
0
domestic affliction, is
,tormer'8
ri.
the mountains. Tho mills at Hastings raise.
Mr. Manley is now in the
city,
but
and
will
river
Wild
on
itself,
labor
not
located
are
indefutigably for the Reed
phalanx
until
in
itself
the
is
but
contest
over.
He
lias
on Evans’s brook, so called,
managed many a political contest and
and at times a bud one.
a river,
the nomination of Mr. Blaine in 1884 is a
It had rained very hard for more than sample of his talent In this direction.
24 hours when tho great storm started in, Blaine did not have New England solidly, either; Reed has.
and it soon passed everything of the kind
^ar*c you—it will he Reed, McKinley
recalled by the oldest lumberman, and or Allison; and unless all
signs fail, one
as the
day wore on it was evident that year from today at this time the former
The will have passed the ordeal of the inauwere in great danger.
the mills
guration exercises.
river was rapidly
rising, and to make
AN ANCIENT PLEASANTRY.
things worse a great mass of ice, logs and
wood came down, and piled up abovo the
great lumber mills, and was soon higher
than the great mill itself. Had this been

to Her Portland Wharf
Last

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NEW

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

THAT SALE,
the “Now and Were” sale
has “passed into history” and
We
sponse

did
to

not

our

it was

gratifyingly successful.

hear of ONE of the many who came in rethat was in any degree disap-

announcement,

pointed.

DEATHS.

We

guarantee

tho

Goods

lo

please,

and

now

that the

is over, if any have exchanges to make, or want to have
their cash instead of their purchases, we will gladly accom-

sale

modate them.
a customer does not get perfectly pleased in our store, as to style, quality
price of goods or in service by our salespeople we shall be surWe may say confidently that we do not anticipate that kind
prised and Borry.
of a surprise or sorrow.

If

and

ham.

,

required—not heaping spoonfuls.
i

Western Senators and Representatives
In Cumberland, Mareli 4, Caroline A. Huston,
I ire very severe in thoir oiittcism of that
aged 62 years 11 months 20 days.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
lortion of President Cleveland’s address
from the residence of a. L. Huston.
lefore the Presbyterian Board of Home
In Mechanio Falls, Feb. 29. Olive G. Bailey,
distlonu in New York, wbloh was made
aged no years.
be subject of Congressman Hartman’s
In Edgecomb. Dr. E. C. Phllbrick, aged 63
I .ttack upon the President Thursday.
years 7 months.
In Sweden, Feb. 26, Mrs. Caroline E. Evans,
The seventh congressional district Reaged 87 years.
In Peru, Feb. 24, Tbron Goding, aged 10 years 1 mbllcan convention ot Mississippi broke
1
March
In Thomasiun.
2, Edward Cushing, ip in a row yesterday, and two seta of
< lulpcntpq wfirn ftlpof.od.
aged 86 years.
In Whltneyville, March 2, Sadie, wife of Ben].

4‘The Household

Hooper,

soi
&

Outfitters,”

gy

leightoN
♦

OASE OF MISS TARBOX
TJs« of Aseptolin Causing Steady Improvement in Health.

(Biddeford Journal.)
The many scores of friends of Lizzie
Tarbox, and tho hundreds of otkurs who
have become interested in her through
the Journal’s story last week of tho aseptclin treatment in her case,
will be
pleased to learn that she is steadily improving and that the hope entertained
of her ultimate recovery is

becoming

a

strong probability.
Weighing everything, it may be said that the ohauces!
are now a little more than equal
in bor
favor.
is considered
When it
that three
weeks ago she was in tho last and hopeless stage of consumption, and propped
up with pillows after a most profuse

hemorrhage,it appcaiB

a

miracle of medi-

cal science.
At the hands of two Biddeford doctors
who are attending her she is given the
hypodermic injeotion of aseptolin daily,
the

quantity being

considerably increased, and the inhalation of iodoform
spray and vapor of carbollo acid and glycerine is ueod steadily. There have been
no indications of accompanying ill effects
of »Dy nature, and both her particular
and her general condition have improved
steadily and without sign of relapse.
now

Her temperature now

half

averages

a

degree lower than last week, ranging
from 99 in the morning to 100.5 and 101
in the afternoon. Her pulse is about the

Her cough has practhat is,
tioally eensed;
perhaps she
or
five
six
times
a day.
The matooughs
ter expectorated is very greatly improved
in appearance.
As those familiar with this and other
lung diseases know, it is possible to
learn clearly the approximate condition
of the lungs by listening at the walls of
the chest, either with or without
apparatus devised for the purpose.
Such
listening two weeks ago rovoaiod marked
same as

last

rales,—the

week.

hoarse,

rattliug,

crackling

whirr made by the air breathed into and
out from diseased
This
lung tissue.
has regularly diminished, and on Tuesday morning was not inuoh more than
barely noticeable.
With each succeeding day’s improvement and lessened oough the danger o f
further hemorrhage is steadily decreasing
and the broken down sections of lung
tiiftivna

ata soAVPinff over

And lipalincr

nn

Miss Tarbox is now about the house
like anybody; eats like anybody
and
The gain in her
sleeps like anybody.
even
the
in
week
Is
past
appearance
noticeable. It may now fairly be said
that the chanoea for recovery slightly outweigh the cnanoes against it,—that the
scale has turned in her favor, whioh
coaid not have been said a week ago.
And every additional day’s gain increases
those chances in increasing ratio.
Five other patients are being treated
in this city with asoptolin, two of them
being from New Hampshire, drawn hereby the story of Miss Tarbox’s case.
No
one
of them, however, is anything like
so seriously ill as she was,
yet one fell
away four pounds the week previous.
No one of tbeso caso have been long
enough under treatment to say anything
more of them than that a reduction of
temperature has followed it, and that no
ill effects have been experienced.
The aseptoiin treatment was
begun
today upon Miss Kate Dow of Uoodwin’s
Mills.
THE

ALTRURIAN

End of the

COLONY.

Experiment in Sonoma County

Cal.,

After Two Tears.

Santa Rosa, Cal., Feb. 19.—The Altrurians, who looated at Mark West, a
few miles from hero, a few months
ago,
have decided to abandon their colony.
The struggle to maintain tbe colony on
the land selected proved too much for
tbem, and they have oapitulated to that
fate whioh sooner or later seems

to

tri-

Buohl Socialistic movements.
meeting resolutions were
adopted stating that, owing to the lack
umph

At

over

recent

a

of resources and

disappointment

in

their

expectations, the associations would disband as a colony. The association, however, will be maintained for suoh other
work as it finds feasible under its articles
of incorporation.

Many improvements have been made
on their Mark West
place since thoy took
possession. A big hotel has been put
Oft a number of small oott&ges have
been built, and a good deal of money and
hard labor have been expended by the

Many

of the Altrurians left the place
some time ago.
Some of them went to
Cloverdale last summer.
There were

dissensions,

and

things

did not run as
desired. But the character of the soil and the inexperience of
the members in farming were tho ohief
causes in the abandonment of tho coloThe members of the association
ny.
have made many friends since they came
here. They have shown themselves to be
good oitizens, and that their Bellamy
principles oould not be successfully carried out is regretted by everybody interested in the movement.
1’he Altrurlan movement was begun
in Berkeley in 1894.
The projootors of
the scheme were Alien Y. Morse, the
Rev. Edwurd B. Puyne, J. C. Aiken, C.
S, Preble and W. R. Batten.
An
organization was formed for tho purpose of
oarrying into effect the principles of cooperation as sot forth by Edward Bellamy in “Locking Backward.”
W. R. Batten, one of tho promoters of
the community, desoribed th-e scheme as
follows:
“The plan is to form what
is known
as subordinats councils, and when
three
of these councils have been formed id a
a
grand council is to bo organized.
State,
Tho grand council will manage the community, in which there will be no private ownership of /nml.
The government
will be literally of the
people, by tho
and
for
the
There will
people,
people.
be an equal right of suffrage, and no one
will work more than ten bouts a day.
The grand council will grade tho work
as it may think hast.
“For instance, two bouts of hard work
may he rated to be equal to ten hours of
light work. If a member does not obey
the rules he will ho regularly
charged
and tried, and, if ho is
convicled, ho
will be dismissed from tho community.
No one will bo allowed to hire labor, ami
money will cot ho used. Certificates will
be given in exchange for work, and these
will he exchangeable at the communitv
store for what tho Individual needs.
If
the store has r.ot what he wants, gold
will be given for the certificates, and he
may purchase it outside. Ail other outside business will be transacted
by the
community itself. Money received from
the outside fer goods sold will ho used to
purchase machinery for manufacturing

smoothly

as was

Thousands sink into early grave for

want

of

Syrup.
sgved

a

bottle

of Dr.

Th^'greai

Bull’s Cough
vroifld have
"**

reradd*

purposes and stock for the store.
Every- altar and the prayers were said and bene'
thing wil be suppled to consumers at diction given, and as he was returning a
actual cost price.”
similar demonstration of affectionate enSeveral hundred aores of land were thusiasm. more emphatio than before,
purchased in Sonoma county, six miles accompanied him until he passed from
northeast of Santa Rosa, as a location the hall.
for the community, and 600 Altrurians
moved at once to the colony.
BELLIGERENT RIGHTS.
The tract
contained several hundred acres or rich
garden land und a natural reservoir, Opinions of Some of the
Legal Authorities,
whioh afforded sufficient water power fcr
all municipal aud manufacturing purposes. A lumber tract, ten miles south(Washington Star.)
west of Santa Rosa, was also purohased.
Tho recent action of the Senato looking
It was heavily timbered and had a large
saw mill with a capacity of 10,000 feet a to the
recognition of tho belligerenoy of
day.
the Cuban insurgents has provoked a
b’or a year to the outside world all apin diploniatio and
Then humors general discussion
peared to run smoothly.
began to leach Berkeley that the oolony official ciroles as to what are the rights
was not a suooess.
J. C. Aikan, one of of
belligerents, as well as the conditions
the staunchest supporters of the outerthat call for their recognition by neutral
prise at its birth, said that from the very
is conceded as a general
outset the colony had run into debt.
It nations. It
was soon found that the productive ca- proposition that when an
insurgent body
not
of
the
was
sufficient
to becomes a
pacity
colony
belligerent it passes from a
support its members, and the longer the band of men of
no standing to the
place
colony continued the deeper it got into
debt. Thun some of the colonists did of an organized, political entity, having
»ot pay their dues, although these dues
equal rights to those of the government
were depended upon to carry
the colony
it attaoks, in the ports and
torritory of
through the early and non-produotive
This caused tho countries tlint recognize its belligerstages of its existence.
for
Altrurists
are
so
that for the practical purposes
trouble,
supposed to be eucy;
equals in every way. and there are sup- ofjwarfnre it has the rights of a
sovereign
posed to be no speoial privileges or im- state.
*
munities for any. But the shriking went
Mr. John B. Moore, formerly of the
on and tbo debts aooumulated.
State Department and now of Columbia
MAKING A NEW SAINT.
College, who is a recognized authority

international law, says:
“When you
The Pope's
Appearance In the Hall of
recognize an insurgent as a belligerent,
Beatification.
you grant to him the same rights in your
ports that the„other party has; that is
(Romo Dispatoh to the Baltimore Sun.) the
substanoe of belligerent rights.”
the
Among
that
many ceremonies
In Dana’s edition of Wheaton tho quesRome has to offer to the sight of the ourition is treated in part as follows: “The
ous or religiously inoliued traveler, one
recognition of belligerent rights is not
of tbs most interesting is that of beati- solely to the advantage of the
insurgents.
fication. When, after long and keen and They gain the great advantage of a recognized status, and the Opportunity to emsornpulous examination, the merits of
ploy commissioned orufsers at sea, and
some person
of oonspiouous virtue are to exert all the
power known to maritime
deolared to be of a superior or heroic char wafaro, with the sanction
of
foreign
acter—that is to say, heroically virtuous nations. They can obtain abroad loans,
and
naval
and
military
enlistod
material,
—and that tins virtue is further conbut neumen, as against everything
firmed by at least two undoubted mira- trality laws; their flag and commissions
cles wrought through the intercession of are acknowledged, their revenue luws are
respected, and they acquire a quosithis person, then beatification follows.
poiitical recognition. On the other baud,
Last Sunday such
a ceremony
took the narent Government is relieved fmm
place at St. Peter’s at Rome. The per- responsibility for nets done in the insurson so honored
was a poor Eranoisoau gent territory; its biookade of its awn
is respected, and it acquires a right
monk, brank Teoafllo da Corte, who ports
to exert, against neutral
oommeroe, all
died over 200 years ago. To “our faster, the powers of a
party to a maritime war.
“*
*
*
The
it
seems a long time to wait
foreign state is bound
quicker age”
for honors. But, |on the other hand, the and entitled to consider the preceding
of the parties; tho
history
magnitude
man who wished his
memory kept green and completeness of tho
political and
mieht feel satisfied at such remeTuhrauee military organizations and
preparations
on each side; the probable
so long after hisjdeath.
extent of the
The ohief attraction for the strangers in conflict by sea and land; the probable exHome from over the seas and beyond the tent and rapidity of its development, and
mountains and for the students in semi- above all, the probability that its
own
naries and for nuns and friars of the merchant vessels, naval officers, and consuls may be precipitated into sudden and
same Franciscan order of the new Beato,
was that of seeing
the pope come to difficult complications abroad, 'l he best
on

pray at the altar in the hall of Beatification in the afternoon. This liali is over
the vestibule of tit. Peter’s, and is exactly
the same size. In the days when the pope
was still ruler of Rome it was knowu as
the hall offthe lavanda, or washing of the
feet, whore, on Holy Thursday, the pope
washed the feet of 13 poor priests in
memory of Chrhst's washing the feet of
his disciples, and where he afterward
served them at dinner.
It is a long,
narrow hall, with five windows on eaoh
side, those on the left opening oa the
great piazza in front of the churoh, and
those on the right to the interior of St.
Peter’s.
There are three tribunes, or
small galleries, one over the other, not
unlike the stage boxes in a theater, built
into eaoh window. These tribunes are
sot apart for the more seleot visitors.
Some of them are occupied by embassadors. ministers and attaches from
the
several legations,and distinguished members of the religious orders, more espece
ially Franciscans, who gather in force
today to pay respect to their own. Thwolls between these galleries are brightly painted and lightened up with heavy
gold ornaments. The curtains are of
crimson silk, with heavy gold fringe and
tassels. A soft glow of thousands of candles, whose light struggles with that of
the sinking sun, renders the atmosphere
within the hall warm and rich in tone.
It ie needless to say that tho hall was
packed, and the great human mass had
tilled the ante-room and even the Sala
Regia, and even then there was not place
for all who presented themselves. It was
reported that many tiokets of admission
had been forged and sold at hotels at
prices varying from 44 to $5. The pope
was borne into the hall in a sedan chair
crimson and gold in color, which
was
set down after the hall was entered, and
a great curtain drawn
over the door to
shut out the cold air. He came forth
from this and ascended a portantina, or
chair, which waa carried by eight beareis
in red damask suits. Ho wore the usual
white soutane and the little white skull
His shoulders were
cap on his head.

that can bo said is tnat the foreigu state
may protect itself by a seasonable decision either upon a test case that arises or

by

a

general prospective decision—while
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body feeling
like watch, machine. This
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SCOTT'S EMULSION of
Cod-liver Oil
all wasting
disease. It feeds, nourishes,
the strength when
keeps
food
rejected.
ordinary
When
impossible death
Codliver oil,
the doctors,
the best nourishment, and
SCOTT'S EMULSION,
with the Hypophosphites,
beyond comparison the
effective form of cod-liver oil.
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Latest and Best Cook Book Published.

farms and roads again. fu some places
the roads were made impassable by largo
quantities of ice after the water subsided.
Yarmouth.
Hater was not so high by four feet as in
tho
great freshet of last April. Last
D.
H.
BonYarmouth, March 5. Mrs.
net, who has been spending a week or Tuesday and Wednesday we had blizzard
haii
weather
t.nd
snow
with
two with Hr. and Mrs G. M. Twitchell,
driven by a high northwest wind and
of Augusta, arrived home Thursday.
down
perto
Many
8
meroury
degrees.
Mr. William Newton is at home f rom sons say it was tho most uncomfortable
day they ever experienced out of doors.
Cornell University.
Many persons on iutervalo farms between
The Classical School closes
Friday, the Falls and Centro, passed a sleepless
March 13.
night last Sunday watching with much
t To the long list in the PRESS of anxiety the rising wutcr. Some moved
before
damages from the freshet at Yarmouth their families to places of safety
dark and some of thoir effects. Others
we add this; A part of the dam at Wesoontinued to “hold the fort” till driven
ton's foundry has been carried away.
FOR
out, but kepb their teams in readiness to
Tne Fortnightly Club will meet with start any moment. Early Monday mornwould
that
they
convinced
were
Mrs. H. A. Merrill on Tuesday after- ing they
uot have to leave their homes, which renoon, March 10.
Roll Call-Quotations lieved them cf great anxiety. If matters
form Mr. and Mrs. Browning, concern- remain in this condition much longer
abandoned on
ing Florence. Reading from “Makers of many buildings wiil ho
the Intervales.
Florence,” Mrs. Cleave. Discussion of
to
Geo. F. Elliott, of tho Centre has purCurrent Events—Alfred Austin, the new
—and—
hased W. M. Adams’ farm iu South
poet laureate; Cause of the new U. S. Rumford and will move on to it this
Bond Issue. Opened by Mrs. Oakes and nontb.
to
Miss Snow.
Life of Michael Angelo,
Mr. Elliott lives in close proximity to
Mrs.
H.
A.
as
has
been
driven
Merril.
and
thojsame
“Dominican ihe river
Monks,” Mrs. M. O. Merrill.
Sketch, tut of his home three times within a
“Cathedral Builders," Mrs. Baker.
mar by the rising of the river and says,
The High Sohool closed Friday.
‘he can’t endure it any longer.”
A. J. Partridge has men at work at
A few farms can be bought cheap here.
the Iron bridge at the
Bolster’s Mill.
Falls, making
temporary repairs. It will probably soon
Bolster’s Mills, March 6.—The storm of
be open for teams.
The broken water main, on Bridge Saturday and Sunday was the worst here
Tha Recipes are from Over 200 Practical and
street, has been repaired, and the water or many years. As the river rose the ice
Experienced Housekeepers,
supply is all right on the west side of the ireaking formed jams that carried evuryBesides many
river.
:bing before them. Five bridges within
Most of the mills In town have shut ihe limits of OtislieUl were either oarried
down for repairs and general cleaning iway or ruined, the one at this place beng the ODly one left and this is only uafe
up.
Who are Recognized as Authority in the Culinary Art.
or people on foot.
The grist mill, oardCumberland.
ng mill and a large amount of flumo is
•arriod away entire. At Scribner’s mill
West Cumberland, March 6. Mr. Chas.
We can give only a few of these names as follows:
*
iwo miles below, a part of tho saw mill
Black hag moved Into the house of the
ind part of the machinery are gone. 'The
Paul Resal, Chef of White House, Washington, 1). C.
late Samuel Clough.
ow ground bordering theiriver wascovered
Louis C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Mies Ada L.
Morrill Is attending ivith huge cakes of ice and fragments of
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
ihe
wreckage. The storm was followed
Shaw’s Business College.
A. J. Pillauet, Chef West Hotel,
jy a strong wind which is still blowing
Minneapolis.
The storm of Saturday and
Sunday ind the snow, what little camo Monday
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel
Brunswick, New York.
was very
severe, carrying away many fight is all in tho orossroads. No mail
Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Principal Philadelphia
Cooking School.
bridges, making it impossible to got from was received hero from Saturday to WedMrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of
Gray to Portland, exeept by way of Sac- fesday, and now has to be transferred
Cookery, Boston.
carappa, or through Falmouth Corner.
loross the river as there is no bridge left
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York
Cooking School.
a
Quite number from this town attend- lafo for trains.
And 200 others whose names are well
known, and who represent nearly every
ed the Old Folks Conoert at Gray Corner
.mu result ui
uuw
ciiiJuuMi ejection neui
state m the Union.
Thursday, Feb. 27, and ;xeport a fine i n Otlsflelil on Monday, Maroh Sind, was
is follows:
Embodies all the best features found in other
Moderator—N. C. Pink ham.
nj
Cornish.
nptl
j
g
GOOD cook books, and in addition contains
Clerk—Kdwin Lamb.
1
Cornish, Maroh 4. The greatest freshmuch valuable matter not found in others, and
Selectmen—Geo.
H, Greene, B. S.
T,
alt eminently practical for the
et in this section slnoe 1843. Tuesday at Skillings, J. D. Howe.
average househeeper; being especially designed
for
those
homes
that
love good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at once
about ton o'clock a. m., the bridge over
Treasurer—Thomas Jackson.
be noticed that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which
School Committee—H. M. Cushman.
render
the Saco river, leading from Cornish
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.
Collector and Constable—J. B. Scribwas ner.
village to Cornish railroad station,
washed away.
It was three hundred
Money raised for schools, $1000; for
feet long, and was built about 21 years town charges and poor, $2500; for reads
:
and bridges, $1000; to repair roads, “labor
ago. There is now talk of constructing
tax,’’$20d0; for collecting 1 cent and 6 Tabulated Form for the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly
a ferry boat.
ImpossiNo mail was received from mills.
ble ; Improved Arrangement of the Tables of Weights and
Saturday night until late this evening,
Gorham.
Measures; A List of Utensils Necessary in Cooking, with
when it was brought from Steep Falls
Directions for their Use and Care-a Feature Especstation. And (luring this time we were
Gorham, Maroh 6.—The Star Comedy
ially Valuable for Beginners; Daily Bills ol
practically without outside oomumnioa- company, a local organization, will ore
tiou. The mill in the village known as sent the sparkling comedy “His Last
Fare; Copious Illustrations, both of ArtiHatoh’s mill was very badly injured. Chanoe,’in Ridlun’s hall this Saturday
cles of Food and Best Utensils to
it
was
found
that the evening.
Sunday morning
Use In the Cooking of Them.
water was running over the bridge, carRev. John Clifford of Woodforda, will
ice .into the mill. occupy the pulpit at the School Street
rying logs and
ALL THESE THINGS COMBINE TO Iff A~K"fi
Ira Garland had three pigs drowned. Methodist church, Sunday morning.
In the stable oellar in whioh they were
The article In the warrant for town
the water was nine feet deep.
meeting, in regard to tho town offering
At the annual town meeting the Re- a reward for the murder of Byron G.
Coburn, was dismissed.
publicans elected their full ticket, viz:
Tbe Ladies’ Circle of the CongregationModerator—James C. Ayer.
al church, will give a rainbow
Clerk—William R. Copp.
supper at
Seleotmen, Assessors and Overseers of the residence of Brown Bros., Monday
Poor—Howard Braokett,Daniel E. Kim- evening.
ball, Franlin Pugsley.
Treasurer—George H. Parker.
The cook book will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 15 cents
WIT AND WISDOM.
School Com. for three years—Fred B.
Mail orders will be filled from the office of publication, causing a delay of severs
Pike, Howard Brackett.
Another Sad Romance.
Colleotor— Leroy F. Pike.
days. If desired by return mail from this office send three cents for postage
Address all orders to office of this paper.
Constables—L. F. Pike,
James C.
Ayer, John Parker.
Truant Officer—W. B. Randall, J. F.
Smith, W. R. Perkins.

the other hand, if it makes the recognition prematurely, it is liable to the
suspicion of an unfriendly purpose to the
parent state.”
As showing what the other party gains
by the recognition of the belligerency of
insurgents, Wharton’s digest quotes from
Bernardo’s Neutrality of Great Britain
as follows:
“It is easy to see what they (the United States) gained (by the acknowledgement of confederate belligerency).
They
gained the liberty to exeroise against
British ships on the high seas the rights
to visit and search, of capturing contraband and of
blockade, rights which
spring solely from tho relation of belligerent and neutral, and whioh the neutral
anknowledges by recognizing the existence of that relation. The advantages
reaped in maritime war by the exercise of
sueli rights fall, where there is a disparity of force, into the hands of the stronger
belligerent; where the disparity is great
New Gloucester.
he has a monopoly of them, for he Is able
New Gloucester, Maroh 6, The Repubto shut up his enemy in port and drive
him from the sea.”
licans of New Gloucester held their oauJudge Grier of the Supreme Court, iu ons for the nomination of town officers,
March
5.
the
The following nominations
decision in the prize
announcing
cases, spoke of war and ^belligerency as were made:
follows:
Moderator—Frank W. Winter.
“A civil war is never solemnly deClerk—N. P. Haskell.
Selectmen—John W. True, James M.
olared; it becomes such by its accidents—
the number, power, and organization of Thompson, Ruel W. Fogg.
the persons who originate and carry it on.
Treasurer—C. P. Chandler.
When the party in rebellion oooupy and
Sohool Com.—John I. Sturgis, L. L.
hold in a hostile manner a certain
por- Whitman, John W. Rideout.
tion of territory; have declared their
Delegates to attend State convention at
independence; have cast off allegiance; Portland April 16— John Wells, E. F.
have organized armies; have commenced Wells, W. S. Shurtieff.
Town Com.—S. F. Sweetsir, J.
hostilities against their former sovereign,
J.
A.
J. Haskell,
thej'world acknowledges them as belliger- Stuigis, John Wells,
ents, and the contest a war.”
George Haskell.
Wharton also quotes the following from
Naples.
Addy’s Kent:
Edes Falls, March 4. Tho recent rain
“It has been the constant praoticn of
European nations and of the United of Saturday and Sunday and the rise of
States to ‘look upon belligerency as a faot Crooked River gave the people in this
nnvnv<n/l
nnvnla
4-nl
_J
rather than a principle,’ bolding with place quite a scare, especially those livwith fine white fur—ermine—and lined Canning, ‘that a certain' degree of force ing near the river. Sunday at 6 p. ra.
with the same material. His appearance and consistency acquired by a mass of the family of C. A. Dufree were obliged
LIVJXJ.
to leave their homo and flee to the high
limb
was the signal for the outbursts of cheercugugovi in vvtsr tm«lbiUU
to
be treated as belliger- lands. Sunday evening at 7.16 cakes of
ing, the waving of handkerchiefs and population
'■
came uown tne river,
ice
ents.’
other similar signs of enthusiastic joy.
carrying away
Prof. T. S. Woolse.v, professor of Inter- the old covered bridge, also the dry house
He is, apparently, no feebler today than
be has been at any time these last five national law at Yale Law School, speak- and long dry shed, which were attached
years. Ho looks even better than he did ing of the effects of the1 recognition of the to the mill. Monday the water was three
ot the Cuban revolution,
feet deep in the store of R. C.
a month ago, when I saw him
Kdes;
last, and belligerency
his movements are more aotive. I was said that while it gave tho
insurgents also in the dwelling house of 0. A. Durnew looking down
from a baloony on certain secondary war rights in regard to fee.
Mr. Dudley, of Paris, hauled from the
this prooession us it moved through the neutrals and a somewhat higher standing, it also gave Spain much more inti woods to the landing, a distanoe of threo
narrow aisle kept free amid the crowd.
Thera were the usual Swiss guards and portant privileges, among them the right miles, one load of timber measuring 600
noble guards, in their bright array, the of search on the high seas, the right to feet.
Cuban
Mrs.
Lizzie Harmon is on the sick
ports and Immunity
flaming-hued costumes of the oonsistorial blockade
Dr. Corliss cf Casco is attending
advocates, the “suits of solemn black” from responsibility for damages dono to list
of the private chamberlains, the vermil- American property by the Cuban insur- her.
Mrs. Nathan Maxfleld, of Boston, is
lion-colored robes of cardinals nud the gents.
rioh purple of the bishops—all forming a
Spain, in his opinion, gained rather visiting lelatives in this place.
lost
than
from
Mr. Clarence Prootor of
recognition of belligerenoy
Windham,
Kaleidoscope of the brightest and most
varied tints. And then the pale-faced, by this country, which, on tho whole, olosed a very successful term of school
white-robed old man, the oenter and the he deemed inadvisable, though au opin- last Friday.
crown of the
whole group,
whom the ion on that point could not be stated
Brownfield.
orowd salutod with joyous cries end ac- with absolute positiveness. He thought
it
that
intervention
6.
at
Brownfield,
March
Town officers
probable
a
clamations—all contributed to compose a
later
picture for the eyes and the mind that date on grounds of humanity, if affairs chosen at annual meeting:
Soioctmeu—A. F. Perkins, R, Simon
those who were hero will not readily in Cuba reach a sufficiently serious condition, was tetter than action in the Hanson, D., A. Morton, D.
forget.
direction
of
Town Clerk—H. F. Fitoh, R.
recognizing
And so the pope was brought up to the
belligerency now
The professor expressed the fear that the
School Com.—Samuel Warren, R., EiUnited States is creating a series of ex- nest Stone, R.
Treasurer and CoL—Thomas C. Walkceedingly dangerous precedents.
A letter written by Secretary Soward to er, R.
Minister Dayton in 1803 in regard to the
Hoad Com.—Thomas Harmon, R.
war of Franco against Mexico has a
Town Agent—A, F. Perkins, R.
special application to the Cuban oaso of toAuditor—L. B. Giles.
He said:
day
The memory of man runneth not be ok
Difficult
as the exercise of
to
tlio contrary when it is assorted that
?!
can
self-government there (Mexico) has
proved to be, It the storm of Saturday and Sunday was
is is, nevertheless, quite certain that tho
it.
at- the worst ever known.
The damage in
tempt to maintain foreign authority this town was considerable, but at the
a
a
there would encounter insurmountable same time there is a
moiety of satistacembarrassment. The country possesses ticn in tho fact that we are not worse
accounts
success
off
than
immense, practically
inexhaustible resurrounding towns. There were
sources.
They Invite foreign labor and two bridges across Shepherd river carcapital from all foreign countries to be- ried away, and many of the smaller
in
come naturalized and
incorporated with bridges more or less damaged. The new
the resources of tho country aud
of the flume at It. B. Bean’s stone mill wns
continent, while all attempts to acquire earned cut. but with little damage to tho
them by force must meet with the most dam. At one time there were groat fours
up
annoying aud injurious hindrance and for the safety of the covered bridge across
is
Saco river, but the sudden change in tho
resistance.
“This is equally truo of Mexico and of weather hold the ico hack.
nutrition is
It is rumored tiint Dr. Gntchell has sold
ovary portion of the American continent.
“It is more than a hundred years since his practice ard homestead to Dr. Caris certain.
anv foreign stato has sucessfiilly planted roll. of Bryant's Pond.
Mies Genie Rounds, of East Brownis a now colony in America, nr oven
say
strengthened its hold upon anv previous- field, is receiving instruction on the pi.
ly existing here. Through all the snotai ano of Piof. G. W. Marston. Portlanddisturbances which attend a change from Sha is already a fine musician, aurl is fit
the colonial state to independence and ting herself for a teacher of music
is the substitution of the democratic for
the monarchical system of government,
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
most it still scorns to us that the SpanishTake lasastive Bromo
American states aie steadily advancing
Quinine Tablets
toward the establishment of permanent all druggist refund the money if it
falls
Stfy 3Bd $1.00 at all dfuggiai®,
instituitons of salf-govermnont. ”
to cure. t'Se.
on

Rumford, March 6—Wo have received
mail sinoe Saturday last. The raiu
of last Saturday and
Sunday flooded our
no
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ATLAS OF THE WORLD

Especially prepared to meet the wants of Farmers,
Merchants, Mechanics, Clerks, Students, Women,
and all who desire

a

complete work

at the minimum of cost.

Irene O’Flarity—Frankie
Ryan, yer is
false to do wery heart.
Since Nellie Murphy got her now hat yer has went an give
me the shook. But hark! When dem now
olothos of Nellie Murphy’s is wore
out,
yer will be comin book to me, an den,
Frankie Ryan, den I will be behind de
oonvent walls.
Farowell!—Truth.

Nearly 70 Comprehensive
Haps. Many of Them
Double Page.
q

Use it in Time.

140 New and
lustrations.

Catarrh starts iu the nasal passages, affecting
syes, ears and throat, and is in fact, the great
snemy of the mucous membrane. Neglected
;olds in the head almost in variably precede
jatarrn. causing an excessive now of mucus,
ind if the mucus discharge becomes interrupted
;he disagreeable results of catarrh will follow
men as bad breath, severe pain across forehead
md about llie eyes, a roaring and buzzing
lound in the ears and oftimes a very offensive
ilscharge. Ely’s Cream Balm is the aeknowlidged cure for these troubles.

Population of each State
and Territory, of all
Counties of the United
States and of American
Cities with over 5,000
Inhabitants.

ii
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BOOKS,
and

sorts

kinds

in stock,

special information

sible, is without relief unless he is the

happy owner of a knowledge-satisfying,
pleasure-giving People’s Atlas.
Countries
Shown.

All

in

great

~

variety.

1018, MU HARMON
Opposite

Prebie House.
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Fire
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Exchange Street,

Horace andeusox.
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Portland,
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regarding any na-

tion, Province, State, City, Town or Vlllago
is desired, the linowledgo is rarely obtainable from a school geography, whioh necessarily has only a few general facts and tho
location of important cities.
Railroad maps are notoriously incorrect
and misleading, henco the puzzled truthseeker, where large libraries are inacces-

are

Office Stationery

XI*

A Whole Library of Itselll
of vital and absorbing
interest to every member of the household.

Rank Growth,
The fond Washington mother has found
» new simile for her
developing youngster,
she no longer likens liim to a weed or a
mushroom, but declares, with pardonable
pride, that hois growing like a gas bill.”
—Washington Star.

ACCOUNT

Superb

on

the Face of the Earth

Rivers and Lakes are Accurately Located.
Among the illustrations are the following: The Masonic Temple at Chioago (tallest building in the world), the Auditorium
Building at Chicago (one of the largest
buildings in the world), the Woman’s Temple (the handsomest building in Chicago),

Its

Liberty, tbe Whit#
House at Washington, the Great Brooklyn
Bridge, Mirror Lake (Yosemlte Volley), El
Capitan (Yosemtte Valley), Waterfall and
Cave (New Zealand),Jordan River, Murchison Waterfall (Upper Nile), Pilot Knob
(Iron Mountain, Missouri), United States

Bartholdi's statu# ot

Signal

Service

(Pike’s Peak, Colorado),

Giant’s Gap (American River Canon, Colorado), Scene in Tropical Florida, Falls of
tho Rhine, tho Matterhorn
Mountain
(Switzerland), Scenes in and near tho City
of Peking (China), Island of Juan Fernandez, State Capitols, State Seals, etc., etc.
All tho Large Cities of the World, the
Important Towns and Most of the Villages

of the United States are Given
Maps.

on

the

It gives a Classified List of All
Nation#,
With Forms of
Government, Geographical
Location, Size and Population.

Special Features Relating to the United
States Are:

The Popular and Electoral Votes for President In 1884, 1883 and 1882 by States. List of
All the Presidents. Agricultural Production*. Mineral Products. Homestead Laws
and Civil Service Rules. Statistics of Immigration, 1S20 to 1801. Public Debt for the
Gold and Silver Statistics. Number and Value of Farm Animals.
past, 100 Years.
Cultivable Area as Compared with Increase of Population. Postal Information, with
Domestic and Foreign Rates, and Other Information that should be In every Home,
Store, Offioe and School-room.

PKICE

30

CENTS.

The Atlas will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 80 oents.
Mail
orders will be tilled from the offioe of publication, causing a delay of several days
If sent by return mail send six cents extra for
postage.
Address all orders to the office of this papesw

•

Quotations of Staple Products

in the

Leading Markets.
N«tr York Stock and Money

Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Mch. 6.
Money easy 2%@3% per cent.: last loan
at 3 per cent., closing at 3 pertenft, l’riniB mercantile paper was quoted at 6% & 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was dull, with actual
business in bankers bills at4 86%:«4 87 * r
60-day bills and 4 87%@4 88 for demand;
posted rates at 4 87% @4 »9. Commercial bills
Government Bonds
60-days at 4 8644 86%.
firm. Railroads lower.
Bar silver 68%

Mexican dollars 54% @65%.
Silver at the Board was steady.
Railroad Receipt*.
PORT BAND. Mch. 6.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland ; 76 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 43 cars.;
Retail (iroenrx'

Mi"»r

Karo<i.

Portland market—cut loaf 7; confectioners at
7c; pulverised—a; powered, Oc: granulated
6% c; coffee crushed •*<: yellow 4%
Vthoiesale Market.
PORTLAND. Mch. 6. 1896.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Provisions, Groceries, c;c..
Portland

iuur,

Wheat. 60-lb?.
(386
iow
25*3 5t Corn, new, eiir 39340
Corn. bag lots. .40 342
Spring Wheat bakers.cland st370®38£ Meap hag lots. .40.341
Patent Spi ne
2S®29
Oats, car lots
vvneat... 4l5@4 3c Oats, bag lots
30® 32
Mich, sir'gin
Cotton Set'G
roller.... 4 26*43c
car lots. 00 00(3 22 00
clear do... 4 15*4 2c
hag lots 0000@24 00
r t Louis st'gi
Sacked Br'r
4 25*4 3c
roller...
car lots. 14 60315 6o
clear do. .4 15*4 2£
bate lots.. 116® 17 00
Wnt'i wheat
Middlings.. *16® 17 00
4 35*4 5C
bag ots.. SI 7@19 00
patents.
Superfine

&
grades.3

Fish.

Coffee.
Rlo.roasted
20® 23
Shore
.4 7o.'«5 2c Java do...28@31
small do. .2 50*3 2c
Molasses.
Pollock
.2 26*8 2c Porto Rico.27@33
Haddock.. .1 60*2 00 Bar Dadoes.25@28
Hake.1 60*2 00 Fancy.30&35
lea.
Herring, box
Scaleo....
9@13c ; Amoys.15® 20
Mackerel, hi
Congous.14(350
Extra Is 00 00*$0(] Japan.18@35
Shore is *22 00*$25 Foruioao...... .20@b0
Shore 2s *19 00*$21
Sugar.
Produce.
iStandara Gran
6Vs
Cape Cran-brs$ 9@$ i C Ex-quality, line
5 3-i6
Maine,
$7*$y
granulated
4%
Jersfey S8 00*$9 0C ; Extra C,
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 40@l 4L Timothy.
4Vi@4Va
Foreign—nominal
Clover,West, a a,9
Yellow iLves.3 50 ail 5f
do
N. Y.
9a)9V2
Cal Pea-1 "<0*1 7c Alsike,
9f @10
Irish Potat’8. bu35@4( Red Top,
15@15Va
sweets. VTineiand 6 0(
froTiaions.
do Jersey.... *4 5( PorkOnions—
clear.. 12 7501325
Native,bbl 1 60@i 7f backs... 12 75013 25
S pChic.Kens... I4*lf
light. 12 25012 76
a 00
Turkevs, Wes- ±5*-lb< Beef—light..
North, turkeys 15 it
10 50
heavy.
1 l*lo( BulestsVibS 5 750
Fowls....
Lara, tcs ami
Apple*.
Fancy. 3 00@3 5r
V2 b b 1. D tire. !6 Va 0 6 %
Fair to good 2 26*2 5C
do com’ud. 5Va<o.
Baldwins.. S3 00*3 ;»
Dails.compd 5^b 065/8
Evap & ib.7*8c
pa 1 s. p ure 7 :t/* (373/*
Lemons.
pure If
9Vs@9s/s
2 75@3 5C Hams
Messina
(3 1
aocov'ra
@10 Vs
Oil.
Oranges.
8 <5«4 6( K erosenel 20 ts
lo:Vi
California.
* 5Q®5 Of
J amaica
lagoma.11*4
4 00 «.4 SC
Valencia.
Centennial.11 Vi
Pratt's Astiai ..1 3*4
Eggs.

Cod—Lar

go

...

...

|

....

..

Devoe's brilliant 13*4
Nearcy.17®
Eastern extra.. 16© 17 In half bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... ©le
Itaisins.
Held.
(a 14 Muscatel.60 lb bxs3@d
BUttOl.
London
lay’ill 50@176
j
Creamerv ,1 ncy.. 23® 24
Coal.
Gilt huge Vr tnt.20@22
lietail—delivered.
Choice....
@18 Cumberland 4 00@4 60
...

@12¥9 FraiiKiln....
@ 12Mi [ Lehin..,..
@13 Vs Pea.

lct’ry.12
Vermcni... 12
....13
Sage
Bread

Pilot sup....7 @7¥a
do 9Q.6
Crac kers
4 ¥2 ©B^k
Cooperage.
I!hhd sliooks & hds—
Mol. city. 1 60@1 7E

Lumber.
White wood—

No 1&2. l-in$32@$n5
Sans.l-ih.
S26^$28
Com’n, 3-in $23@$26
1*4, I V2&2In, Nol&2$33i5)$36

—

Sug.count’y

85

Country Mol.

lilid snooKs
hhd hdgrnl
32 n.
Sug hd35m

HC0P8l4.lt.

i®d 00
'7 26
fed oO
4 00

[Chestnut....

Cheese.
N. 1.

@1

w

lVMVa&2-in

Ot

24@28
21 @23

Sans.
Squares,

*28(55830
$3t>(ffi$38

Cypress—

1-inNo 1&2$35@$36
1*4,1 V2 & 2in.Nol&2 £34@$36

26{g30

3&4rin*40fe$45
26@2S
8 @9
S’th pine.
$25(c£$35
Clear pin*-—
Cordage.
/ mer’n^tbiova^ii
j uppers.$55(565
Manilla...
7 Vs@8¥2 [Select..$45^55
Manilla bolt
j Fine common. .84Z&.45
C0@9
rope.
ISpruce. $13 Va @14 60
Pussia do.18
&18¥a iHemlocK.*11@12
8(ft7
! Clayboards—
bisai.
Drugs and Dye».
|Spruce. X.$30(532
Acid Oxalic.... 12@14 iClear.. .*26(528
Acid tart..... .83@8C 12d clear.$23@26
Ammonia.ib@2U |No 1.SI51520
A snes. pot.... 6®/i & 8 [Pina..f26®50
Bals copabia.. .65@6c l Shineles—
Beeswax.37@42 IX cedar.... 8 00 ^3 60
Blch powaers... 7@9 Clear cedar.2 75@8 00
Borax.9@1C IX No 1.1 85(£2 25
Brimstone. .2 @2lA iNo 1 cedar..1 25,o;l 75
Cocliineai...... 40@48 i Spruce.1 26<£1 50
Copperas.l¥a@ 2 iLaths,spce..l 90(52 00
Cream tartar.... 32@3£ J
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.
I2@lii } Lime.# csk. 1 00,5
Gumarainc.. .70^1 22 1 Cement.l.40@
Glycerine
Matches.
i26 (hull 1
55.
Aloes'cape.1&@2£ ! Star.p gross
f Diriao.
Camphor.
@66
&2@5( Excelsior— ..60
Mytrh....
Omum... 2.60@3 5C 1
Metals
Shellac.4f>@6(. i Copper—
Indigo.86c@8 3 114 o48 com.. .00(^16
23
iodine.4@*4 2 c Pohshen ccDoer.
16
Ipecac.175®2 0( 'Bolts.
1-2
Licorice, rt... .1B@2( | Y M sheath.. 1.
12
Lac ex.34@4( >1Y M Bolts......
Morphine... 1 80@2 0( I Bottoms ......22(0-24
11 :'cl 1 2
Oil bergarnot2 75@3 2< !1 n frnx
12 ft.
8 t.

..

=,..

u

....

Tib—
hor.toouver2 204x201 i
Lemon.1 762 26: iStraits...
6<
Olive.1 00@2
Englisn.
@6 BO
Peppt.300®3 2c Char. L Co..
*7 25
W intergree ul", 5@2 01 Char. LX..
Potass or’mde. 45341 Terne.6 00®8 no
2!
l
Antimony...
12@14
Chlorate.24®
Iodide.2 .- 8 «3 1" It .4 76*5 00
70®8( I Spelter.... 4 5<v6456
Quicksilver.
12 ® 14
Y‘l'
Quinine
,37Vi®4OV's
Nails.
Rheubarb, rt76c@l 6( ij
Kt snake.3o@4( ,!Cask.ct.bass2 55942 65
wire. .2 80*2 90
fcaltpetre.8 fg.i:
Naval Store*.
Beima.26®3(
bbl.. .2 76*3 00
Tar
Canary seed
4@£
Cardamons 1 00@1 7£ Coal tar-4 75®5 00
75®3 00
Pitch.2
Soda. by-catb3% ®«*4
Wil. Pitch. 2 75*3 00
Sal.2
4 00
00®
Rosin.3
@2X4
Sugar iead.20&21 Tupentina, gai.. 35(oi46
7
®8
wax.... 60@5c OaBum....
OIL
Yltrol. blue_6 at
Yanina.bean.. *io@i; I Linseed.42*47
Duck.
lEotlaa....46®r.O
No
65*7 6
LSperm.
! Whale.6o® 60
No 10.2< ,;BanK.30*35
8 oz.13
Shore. 25S30
10 oz.10
iPorgte.30{g.35
Gunpowder-Shot. iLard. 46 ®65
Blasting
3 6o@4 0< II Castor.i 00®J 10
.4 »0@6 61 'INeatsfoot
Sporting.
66o,«67o
Crop snot,26 lbs. .1 31 11 Klame.*
1
Buck. h. BB.
Paints.
T. XI. I.1 5i >1 Lean—
Hay.
I Pure ground.5 25*5 75

16%(®^BVs

..

....

Suphur.2;

y.b'ls

|.3i

...

...

Pressed.S14S1 > 1 Led.5 25*5 76
Loose Hay
$14®S1 i Eng Vended.!
®3 Vs
Straw, car lots .*9@u > I Am Zinc_o 00®7 00
Iron.
I Rochelle...
.2 i/s
'■
Common.... 1%@2
Bice
Refined.1%®2V u Domestic
4
*7
....

Norway.3Xi®4

I

Salt.

JITks Js.lb ha l 60©2 00
ill.lverpool ..l 50*1 8<i
Sboesteel.@2X Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 26
8be~* Iron—
Saloratus.
Saleratus
H.C.4%®5
:,®5(/2
Gen.Russlal3Va®14
Spices.
Amerl’cnRusslal l.ai ! Cassia, pure... .17*19
Mace.
Galv.6Xi®7
1 00
Cast steel....
8®1
German steel.@3X

....

Leather

Nutmegs.65®86

New YorkPepper.14*16
Light.25@2 61 Clot as.14,*16
Mid weight... .2632 S | Ginger.t7®18
Starch.
Heavy.26®2 (i
Good d’mg.25lfS2 31 Laundry.4^*5
Union backs.. .35®3 SI Gloss.SVi&Vs
Am. calf_90@1.0 1
Tobacco.

Lead.

Sheet.6X4 @7
l^ipe.6 Vi @6
Zinc.
Ysl®8Vi

Tongues pork $16 60: do beef $22 V bbL
Beef, corned, $8 f>0&ii 60.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked. 8.
liibs, fresh, 8^e.
Hams, large and small, 91/2 1*10% c.
Bacon, 9c.
Pork, salt 6M1C.
follows:
Briskets, salt Gxa.
Ohio and Ta X X and above.20
@21 Vs
Sausages, 7V*c. :
Ohio and Penn. X.18 @19“
meat, 7c.
Sausage
Mich, and W’is. X and above.18 @17Lard, tcs.at GVic; palls, 6%@7y«c: If, in nails
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.2i
@23
8%fc?0x/4.
Michigan No 1 Clothing.19 @21
Beef steers. Wgj'IVi.
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 19 @21
Ohio delaine, tine.20
Beef, fresh, hinds 7x/a@9xAc; fores, 4®6c,
@22
^ lb.
Michigan delaine.
19
@21% Lambs, 7<&8c
e1/sn & th; country, 6c.
Fme unwashed & unmerchantable. 12
@16% Hogs, dressed,city,
Western, small liens, 17c.
Imvashed (combing.17
Turkeys,
@18%
Medium uiiwashed.12 @16% Turkeys, large, £ ib 16@1G.
Fine Texas and territory.11
Turkeys, frozen, 13®1 <>.
@15
Ordinary Texas and territory.9 @13% Chickens, Northern, iresh killed, 16@18c.
Oregon.,. 0 @15% Fowls, Northern, i8@i4c.
California spring. 9 @14
Fowls, Western, 9tal3c.
Chickens. Western 12@15.
California fall. 7
@i2
Kentucky and Indiana clothing.... 18 @22
PRODUCE.
Georgia.. ,..
@20
@25c,
Butter, cream, choice,
hiper pulled.20 @35
Butter, fair to good, 21®24c.
Extra pulled.19
@31
17®20.
Butter.
North,
choice,
Western super and extra.16
@24
Butter, imit, erm, 14® 16c.
scoured wools.—.23
@45
Ladle packed 11®13.
Cape Good Hone.18 @23
Cheese. Northern, choice 10,®10yi ; Wst, ch’ce
Australian and New Zealand.19
@26
9® 10 Vac.
Montevideo..
<^22
Eggs, hennery choice. 16@18: East 12®18XA.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 12c.
Grain Quotations.
Western fresh 9&10c.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Beans, pea, l 2oral 45unedlums, 1 30@l 35.
Lfeans. yei. eyos, 1 86® i 46:reci kid.l 26® 1 30.
Tnursdav’s auotatslons.
Beans foreign, 1 25®1 35.
W Hit AT.
Potatoes, Cho ce Hebrons 30®33c bush.
Mch
May. Potatoes. Heinous, fair to good 27@30.
Opening....!.65V*
Bose, Ar. Co, seed, 400546.
66%
Closing.65%
67 Vs Potatoes—Green Mountain. 28@30.
s ar, 25®28c.
Potatoes,White
COHN.
bbi. $3 0('@3 76.
Apples, choice
Mch
May. Apples. Baldwins at $3 00®3 75c.
Opening.28%
30%
Cosing.28%
80V4
Gloucester Fish Market.
FORK.
KOR THE WEEK ENDING Mcll. 6, 1896.
May.
Frozen herring $l7/s
hundred,
Opening.
9,80
nast sales of Bank halibut at 9c and 7c ^ for
Closing.
9.85
white and gray.
LARD.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3Vi
July.
Sept. for large and $2 for medium; Bank at $2JA®
Jnening....
lx/4.
Closing.
Bloate Mackerel $2G@$29: Shore Is at $21;
Friday’s quotations.
Shore 2s, §18 50&20: 3s scarce $18.
We quote prime Georges Codfish at $6 50
WHEAT.
@G 7 6 for large and 3 7 6® $4 25 for small-.Bank
Mch.
Mav. S3 5(Ke£$4 for large and *-2x/3/£$2a/4 for small;
0 -lung. 64
66% Bank ai $3 5< and $4 for large ana $2V2®$23/4
Closing.64
66%
or small. Newfoundland do
o.
otmJS.
We quote cured cusk at $38/i @$4
qtl; hake
Mch.
May. $1%; haddock—®$i 75; heavy salted pollock
1 >emng.28%
30%
cured
and
do
$3ja3x/4.
English
$l7/fl@$2 lh qtl;
1
30%
Closing.28%
iiesc handline boneless Geoges cod ee for in*
dlum to 714c large: middles 8 50®$9; boneless
FORK.
May. Shore do 5®7c; Grand Bank do Gf^G^djcusk,
'1 enlng.
9.87 5^/4, ia;dy*c; haddock 3% (3.4 aA ; mike at 2 Vii;
Closing.
9.87 fmey brands of entirely boned cod 11 to loc
$> lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
lb.; extra thick IOV2 -.medium 9c; smallGVac;
Portland stock List.
chunks 11@12c.
Corrected bv Swan & Barrktt. Bankers and
smoked salmon ISc & lb:Medhim herring 12c
ritiCftl'S
MiHHla front
tucks at 9c: lengthwise 8c;Nolsat8c;
bo
81 GOES.
Bloatrers at 1 26. shore do at 1 10: canned
Trout
$1 50 fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 80;
Description.
Par Value,
Bid. Asked
no a!
National Bank.100
116
118
oils, $2 50; half oils, §5 60; tliree-auar’
quarter
Disco National Bank.100
08
100
umberland National Bank.. 40
36
38 ter mustards. $2Vs. spiced. $3.
New o.inuiaml herring §4 50bbl. Nova
Large
08
100
Chapman National Bank.100
Kirsl National Bank.loo
98
100 Scotia large split $3 00; mediumt$6 ;iarge round
£3
rchoice layer packed do §3V2@$3 76;
shore
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
110
112
Notional Traders’ Bank... .100
100 Extra larce Labrador $ 00.
198
codfish $4@4 60; haddock 3 26: hall
Pickled
Portland National Bank_100
100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
llo
112 but heads $3. sound $10: tongues and sounds
1 ortland Gas Company. 50
85
90
Newfoundland cod oil 28c v> gal;strong oil at
Portland Railroad OompanylOO
120
118
Portland Water Co.100
100
106 26c:blacklish do 40c; meniiaden do, northern
Boston Wool Market,
BOSTON, Mch. 6, 1896.—The quotations on
Wool for this market are not much changed,
though the tendency is easy, if anything. Foreign wools are sustained.
The figures are as

a

cured 23c.

BONDS

_

Portland City 6s. 1897.103

104
122

ortlaiul 0s. 1907.12u
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102Va103y2
Uiy Teiegranm
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
CHICAGO, Mch. 6, 1896.—The Cattle mark110
angor 6s, 1899. E K. aid.107
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.115
117 et—receipts 6.600; easy, 10c lower; common to
extra steers at 3 36^4 «6; stockers and feedBail) Bs. 1898. R. R. aid.104
106
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
102 ers at 2 75-0,3 76: cows and bulls at 1 60@
3
60; calves at 3 25@6 26; Texans 2 36®3 10.
Path 4%s. 1907, Municipal.100
102
Hogs—Receipts. zO,Ooo;easy,Se lower;Heavy
I ath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
.and shipping lots at 3 85@>4 10; compacking
Belfast 6s. 1898.R. R. aid.104
106
Belfast 48. Municipal.101
103 mon to choice mixed 3 86@4 10; choice asorted
4
light at 3 8o@4 16; pigs at 3 10®
10(63416,
i.lais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .100
102
Lewiston Bs, 1901. Municipal.108
110 4 16.'
Sheep—receipts?,OOOsteadv {inferior to choice
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
Saco 48. 1901. Municipal.100
101 at 2 6o®3 66;lambs at 3 50®4 70.
Malue Central R. R. 7s’l898,lst. ratglOS
108
7s. 1912, cons. mtg!34
18?
Domestic Markets.
‘•4yas.104
106
Uiy leieirraim..
108
”g6s, 1900. extens’nloe
-'4%s. 1905, SkgFdlOl
MARCH 6. 1896.
102
feeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. j.896.100
NEW YORK—The Flour mantel
101
receipts
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. Istmtgloe
108 18,132 packages; exports 6,434 bbls and 9,1 ortland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
106 620 sacks: sales 9,400 packages; unchanged,
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102 dull and easy.
2 60(6)3 00;
r iour quotations—low extras at
city nulls extra at 4 15.64 26; city mills patents
Boston Stock Market.
4 30&4 66: winter wheat lovr grades at 2 6ua
The following are the latest closing quota3 Oo ; fair to fancy at 2 85@3 90: patents at 8 90
lions ot stocks at Boston:
£4 16; Minnesota clear 2 7p@3 30; straights
Mexii.au Centra 4s. 69% do
at 3 CO'S 3 50: do patents 3 85(64 30: Go rve
Au.hifon, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 16% mixtures 2 60(6)8 30; superfine at 2 106:2 70;
liostou & Maine.169
fine at 2 00@2 66.
Southern flour unchanged,
do
pfd
.i
i.
easy; common to fair extra at 2 f>0@3 00; good
Maine Central.
„...
to choice at 3 00@3 30.
Rye flour dull, easy
Union Pacific.
8
2 60®2 Sr.
Buckwheat flour steady at 1 20
American Bell.202
26. Buckwheat at 40@4ic.
Cornnten1 unAinencn.ii sugar.| ..,..116%
changed; Yellow Western 2 20 @2 25; brandySugar, pfd.102
wine 2 20. Rye, state 49Vi afloat. Wheat—rePen
uss., oid.
bush: sales
bush: exports
bush;
ceipts
do
common.
30% inactive, lower No 2 Red in store and elev at
Mexican Central..
liya Si; afloat at 82Vsc; f o b at 83 J4 : No L -Northern 76*4
Corn—receipts 20.476 bush :expons
New Vork Quotations on Blocks aud Bond
3733 bush; sales 13,0ou bush; scarce,quiet and
No 2 at.386528Vac elev, 39®39V2e afloat.
firm;
By Telegraph
Oats—receipts 30,00i>lbuflh;export8 6670 bush;
at 26c;
The following are to-day’s closing quotations sales 16,00»> bush; dull, steady; No
If Bonds:
White do at 27 v2c: No 2 Chlcayo at 27c: No 8
Mch. 6.
Mch. 6. at 26c; do White 26vj»c; Mixed Western at 26@
Now 4’s rug.®108
fe'1081/4 27c; do White aim : White State at 26@29Vac.
NtW 4 8
coup.4009%
@110ya Beef is quiet.unchanged; family at $10®12 00;
extra mess 7 60:£8 00; beef hams slow at 14 5o
Utilled States 2a reg. 96
95
Central Pacific lsts..100%
10oya @§16; tierced beef quiet; city extra lintia mess
liv.ir Jit SU 6. 1st.113
113
$16@16 60,cut meats quiet,easier :plckle bellies
12 lbs 4%c; do shoulders 4 Vic; do hams 8V2@
Erie 2ds.
74
no,mas Pacific Consols. 74
8*4. Lard is quiet, weaker; Western steam
74
closed at 6 60 bid; city at §6;reflned quiet-.ConOregon Nay.
lsts.1091
111
Kansas Pacific lsts.... 1U2%
102y2 tinent at 6 90 ;S A at 6 16: compound 464@47/».
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 46
44% Provisions—Pork null, easy: mess at §10 00®
10 60. Butter in fair demand, firm; state datrv
of
stocks:
Closing quotations
at 10£2oo; do creamy held 13@ 18c; Western
Atchison...16%
16% crin ati4@2iy*c; oo factory 9®18: Elginsat
Adams Express.148
147
21V?c. Cheese fairly active: choice unchanged.
flueneun Express...llo
no
State large at 6@1 OVfec; do fancy lOVic; small
Br-sron At Maine.169
169% G@l0*4c. Petroleum steady; united at 1 26.
Cevra; Pacific. 16%
lGVj Coffee—Rio dull and steady.
Sugar—raw is
Cues. «unio. 16%
16% dull, firm; refined market quiet, unchanged;
~

—

—

—

..

umcago S Alton.156
Chicago a: Alton preferred.... 170
Chicago. Burlington -N Oulncv 76%
Delaware & H udsou Canal Co.127
I leihware.Lackawana & WestlGlV*
IS
Denver & lilo Grande..

Erie.<>V. 16%
no
preferred
27%
H Inois Central...... 96%
alee Erie & West.I
Lako Shore.148
Corns & Nash. 63%
Milne Central K.
Mexican Central.

165
170

7r..7,,

] 26

iki%
13%
15%
2«%
96%
20
147

62%

11%

11%

J.fichieani'entrallpf. «5
Minn & St. L. 20
Minn. & St. Louts, pf.......... 80

Missouri raoine. 24%
New Jersey Central.10?

4%
oreierred—116%
Northwestern.103%
4'orr.nwestern. Dfa.146
Now York Central. 97%
New York.Chicago &iSt. Louis 13%
do 1st ptd. 68
Nerthen Pacific
do
O

common....

New York* N K.

40

Old Colony.176
Out. & Western. 14%
PacitieMail.....
'27%
Pulman Palace.157
Reading. 12
7l%
Rock Island
St. Paul. 77%
do bid.129ya
St.Paul ti Omaha. 41%
do prfd.124
St Paul, Minn. Sc Mann.109

Sugar.common.116%

8%
Texas Pacific.
Union Pacific, new. 7%
42
Exm-ess..
U. S.
6%
Wabash....
do prfd. 17%
Western Union. 84%
UionmonaSc West Point.
do nrfd.

1)6
20

79%
24

106%
414
16%

103%
145

97%
12%
70
40
176

14%
26%
166
11%
71%
77

129%
41
124
109

116%
8%
7%

7 at 4 6-16C:No 8 at 4Vk No !) at.
4 3-16c;N’o 10 at *%c:No 11 at 4 1-1 Oc: No 12
at 4c: No lo at 3 15-16C; oil A at 4 7-le@4 1116c; Mould A at 5XA ; standard A 5 {Confection*
ers'A 4Vsc;cut loaf and crushed 5^sc;powdered 6%c; granulated at Be; Cubes 514c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pneebasis under the nlan of October loth.
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times ol
settlement allowed a emmisston of 3-16c p ft.
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and up trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales dess than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed iii bags there is no a< ditlonal
or softs from 1 to 14 incharges on
clusive, and other grades Vsc p ib additional.
Freights to Liorpool quiet, nominal; gram by
steam 1% d.
No K at 4S/ao.:

granulated

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
dull, unchanged: hard wheat spring patnets at
310'§3 16; soft wheat patents $3 oo.fe(g}3 i 0;
hard wheat bakers at 2 i6@2 30 in sacks; soft
wheat bakers $2<$2 20; Winter wheat at 3 20
Wheat—No 2 Spring at 64©
®3 4 * in wood.
65Vac; No 2 Red at 6Y*'*»(®69®/i»c. Corn—No 2
at 285/g®283/4 c. Oats—No 2 at 19%@20c:No 2
Rye at 39; No 2 Barley 34©36c. Nol Flaxseed at 89 V?c; Mess pork at 9 60®0 66. Lard
at 5 26£5 27 Va ; short rib sides at 5 05@5 10;
Dry salted meats—shoulders at $4 62Vatfll4 75:
short clear sides at 5 12Va®6 26.
Receipts—Flour, 7,600 bbls: wheat. 53.000
bush: corn. 285,700 bush; oats, 324.000 bush:
rye. 8,300 bush)barley. 77,000 bush.
7.200 bbls. wheat 43.000
bush: corn. 80,000 bush; oats 281,000 bush,
rye. 2300 bush: barley 23.000 bush.

Shipments—Flour

ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents 3 05(®3 80 extra fancy
3 35® 3 50; fancy 2 90®3 00: choice at 2 6u«
17% 2 66. Wheat lower; March at 61 fyec. Corn is
84
lower; Mcli 26c. uais lower; Mch 19. Provisions—Pork—new at $9(37 Vs ;oid 9 87%. LardBaconprime steam at $6 10: choice at 6 16.ribs
6 Vs ;
shoulders at 6Vs ; longs 68'* : clear
New York Mimne Stock!.
meats—shoulsalted
clear sides at 54a c. l)rv
HNEW YOKE. Meh. 6. 1896.—The following ders 48/4 ; longs 5; clear ribs 6 Vs; clear sides at
are to day’s closing quotations of mimne stocks: 5%.
Receipts—Flour 376 bbls; wheat 22,000
Col. Coai.
bush;corn 78,000 bush; oats 26 000 buali; rye
Hockine Coal.. 4
bush.
80
llomestake.
bbls: wheal 6.000
Shipments—Flour 7,100oatrl4,800
Ontario..
bush; lye
Quicksilver.3% bush; corn 90,000 bush;
..

42
6%

—

do

cpitcan
Victor

ptd.15%

—bush.

2 Red 72%c; Nol
Corn—No2 at 80c. Oats-

DETROIT—Wheat—No

..

White at 73Vbc.
No White

Portland,

23%-_

Golden Fleece,

( omir

Boston Produce Market.

BOSTON, Mch. 6, 1896.—The following

are

to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
FLOUR.

Sspring patents. 3 8r>.lt$4 16.
Spring, cleariand straight, 3 25@3 60.
Winter, clear and straight, 8 60@4 00,
Winter patents, 4 00§4 30.
Add 26c to the above for the jobbing rates.

Best brands_50@6o
MEATS.
Medium.30®4n Pork, Jong and short cut, p barrel, 12 50.
Common.26*39 Pork, light and hvy backs ill 60@12 50.
Natural al... .80*70
Pork, lean lends 12 50,

MarKast

(By Telegraph.)
MARCH 6. 1888.
market to-day wa«
NEW YORK—The Cotton
steady and uuiet. sales —bales; middling up
lands at 7%c; middling gull 7/pc.
market
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou
firm; middllug 78/sc.
CH AKLKSTON—The Cotton market

to-da,

was

was

steady;

middling 7Vie

otton

SAVANNAH—The
steady; Middling 7 6-16c.

was

market

to-da;
to-da]

mSCfeLLANEOUS.

MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Quiet; middlings 7 3 16;.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; unuuling 7 5-iC..

N0.1023.
report of the

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Mch. 6 1896.—Consols 109 3-16d
forjmoney and 109 3-16d for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 6. 1B»6.—Cotton market
easier: American middling 4tMJ2d; estimated sales 10,000 bales; speculation And export
600 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6» 8d@5s 9d;
Sonne'Wheat 6s 8d;&os 8Via.

OF

Rub

STEA.WEit .UOV'K u
FltOM

Ff>[?

..

...

....

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
UJ
lb
11
II
11
11
12
14
14
14
>4
14
14
14
7
18
18
18
21

MINIATURE ALMANAC_MARCH 7.
Sun rises. 6 18! m h
i_
6 00
Sun sets. 6 42 Hlfc>h watei
g 45
Moon rises ..... 2 28| Height.... 8 07—7 06

|

PORT OF

|

jSalva-ceaj
(trade-mark).

(

>

It takes all the aching
out of sore or tender feet,

j

>

|

instantly.

>

over-worked

;

chafings, or any soreness i
or
stiffness—they’re alii

<

<

Strained

or

muscles,

relieved in the

same

quick

It’s the best

i

I

Sprains,
Rheumatism,
Meuraigia,
Burns,
Bruises,

remedy

for

Capital

l

We

stock

PORTLAND, ME.

NOTICE

;

6.

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Mch 6-Sailed, schs
Jewett, McKowu, New York; Thomas
Borden, Rockland lor do; Eagle Wing, Damariscotta for do; Addie P McFadtleu, and Roger
Drury, Toole’s Landing for do; Abel K Babcock,
and William M Bird, North Boothbay for Philadelphia; Chas E Schmidt, do for do; Henry b
Peekham. do for do; Joint W Liuuell, and Geo
Gurn-y, fm Damariscotta river for New York;
Millville. Poole’s Landing for do; Richard S
Learning, do for Baltimore; Cora C Header, and
Jennie Greenback, Portland for New York.
ADDISON. Mch 6— lil port, loading, schs
Wave, Dorr. lor Portland; Eastern Light, lor
Rockland.
RED BEaCH, Mch 4—Sid, sch Ernest T Lee,
Rawding, Providenee.
WISCASSET, Mch 6—SKI. schs Fannie Hodgkins, Rlnes, and Millie Washburn, Collin, troui

E. “Hnwaid” & Co,

following

Westbrook/

!

CYCLES.
IVlMUt

Lint

A

U1UB.CJ1, vy

mar6d3t

Gorham Savings Bank claims a foreclosure
of said mortgage, pursuant to the statute in
such case made and provided.
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK,
By its Treasurer,
JOHN A WATERMAN.
Gorham Feb. 20 1896.
feb22-law3wS

WAIUH,

HUWAnU

J.A.MERRILL&CO.
503
Agents

FIRST CLASS

—

l

for Cumberland

ROCKPORT, Mch 6—Sid, schs Alice C Fox,
Hopkins, ami II b Boynton, Boston; Mazurka,
Stinson; Regalia, Blaiue, and Pemaquid,WheelBoston.

eodjlm

WM. M.

PRINTERS’

■

Notice to Mariners.
U. s. Lighthouse Inspector, j
First District,
!
Portland. March 6. 1896. )
[Duck Rocks Whistling Buoy, off Monhegau
Island Island Lignt Station, Maine.
Notice Is hereby given that the Duck Rocks
Whistling Buoy,off Monhegan Island Light Station, has gone adrift. It was last seen, bearing
UIOIUUV.

ncir

from tile eastward.

Notice is also given that Whites Ledge buoy,
black spar, No 1. has gone adrift.
These buoys will be replaced as soon as possible.

By order of the L. H. Board.
George E. Wingate.
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Disl.
Memoranda.

Jacksonville. Mch 6—Sch J B Holden, Beal,
which arrived here to-day from New York, had
hoard the crew of Swedish
Svea, fm
Wilmington. NC, for London, which was abau*
bantloned Feb 22, in a sinking condition.
Bermuda, Mcli 0—Barque S K Bearse, of Portland, Capt Rose, from Turks Island lor Boston,
witli salt lor Cbas L Davenport, grounded on a
coral reef, and lies in a bad position. One re.
port states that she will be a total wreck and
lias been abandoned,

barque

Itoineniio Port#.

NEW YOKK-Ar 4th, sch Cathie C Berry, fm
St John. NB.
CM 5th, sch Eunice L Crocker, Crocker, Fer
nandina.
Sid 5th, sch Henry S Woodruff, for Port au
Prince.

Passed Ilell Gate
York for Boston.

6th, sch Alsatian, from New

BOSTON-Ar 6th, sch Thomas B Garland.
Thompson. Beverly, to load for New York.
Sid 6th, schs Sullivan Sawin, Fisher. Philadelphia: Stephen G Loud, Fisher, Fernandina;
Sadie Willcutt, Pensacola; Rodney Parker, fm
Boothbay for Philadelphia; Grade D Buchannan, Baltimore.
CM 6tl), soli Jacob Reed. Brunswick.
Below, schs Jennie F Willey, from Rockporl
for*Port au Prince; Henry May. Portland foi
New York ; Race Horse. Rockland for do.
BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, sch John S Deering,
Woodland, Savannah.
Ar up from below 6th, barque Isaac Jackson,
Davis, New Orleans.
Sid 5th, schs Madalene Cooney, for Savannah:
John S Deering. do.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 2a, brig Waubuh
from Baltimore for Porto Rico.
CHATHAM—Passed, tug Carbonero, towing
barge Brookslde, for Portland.
DARIEN—Ar 5th, sch H J Cottrell, Haskell
New Bedford.

Ar 4th, sch Edna &
GEORGETOWN, SC
Emma, Richardson. Baltimore.
H1GHLANI) LIGHT—Passed outli 6th. sch!
(r W Lewis, Martin V B Chase, Lizzie Carr, auci
Lucy E Friend.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 6th, sch J B Holden
Beal, New York ; Winnegance, Manson, do
—

Etna, Cliipman.

do.

5th. sch R F C Hartley, Falker, New York
MOBILE —Ar 6th, sch Fannie Whitmore
Campbell, Cienfuegos.
NEWPORT NE\VS—Sid 6th, sell Howard W
Hanscom, Holmes. Fall River.
Ar 4tli, sch Cornelia Soule, Chadwick. Nev
SM

York.

NORFOLK— Ar 4th, brig Ro6t Dillon. Leigh
ton, Newport News.
Cld 4th. sch John Pierce, Crowley, New York
Sid 4th, sch J J Moore, tfhadwlck. New York
Cld 6th. sch Surah & Ellen, York. New Havel
Wm H Cllftotd, Portland.
In Hampton Roads 5tn, sch May McFarland
Small, from Norfolk for New Bedford.
NOBSKA— Sailed 6th. schs Agnes K Man
sou, Babbitt, Norfolk for Boston: Alicia B Cros
by. Bunker, Philadelphia fordo; Mary E H t
Dow, Malcolmson, and Geo P Davenport, Me
Leod, Norfolk for Portland; Mary Manning
Burr. Baltimore lor New York; Fortuna, Stev
enson, do for Pbtlaclelpnia; Alice Archer, Gibb:
Boothbay for Charleston.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 4th, sch Carrie E Look
Stevens, Galveston.

I

All orders
Mated to-

by mail

or

Liverpool

SPECIALTY.

tolepboK. promptly .
•ovll.odtt

ROYAL MAIL STgAM

and Portland Mail Service

From

From
Portlah 1
Steamship
Liverpool
27 Feb.Mongolian.19 Mel:
12 Moil.Nunndian.2 Apr 1
26 Mob.Parisian.16 Apr I
9 April.*Lanrentlan.28 Apr 1
’From Portland to Liverpool direct, carryin
cabin passengers only.
SfniAfnnnia

orn

In

67,597.71 I

fund with U. S.
Treasurer (6 per cent of circula-

tion).

2,250.01

LIABILITIES.

Calling at Londonderry.

Tim Kn.lnnn« it.nrl

tho

ear

Capital stock paid in.$

600.000.01

Due to other National Banks.

201.876.9,
45.000.01
40,140.61

Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
check.
Demand certificates of deposit...
Certified cheeks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding....

120,000.01 :

tricity

We will pay $3.00 per cord to anv person
who will recover and deliver to out'mills at
Cumberland Mills
wood
any of the
which
was
carried away by the recent
freshet.
JOHN JE.
Ae>'.>l.
mor'illw

poplar
YVAKtSEN,

444.21

21,800.01
1,994.21 ;
1,737.61 t

Total..$1,603,367.2'
State Of Maine,
County of Cumberland, ss
I, Geo. C. Peters, Cashier of the above-namei
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true to the best of my knowledge am
G. C. PETERS, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4tl
dav of March, 1896.
Chab. T. Peters,
Correct—Attest;
Notary Public.
W. W. THOMAS.)
B. C. SOMKRBY, Directors.
F. YV. BAILEY, )
marS
d3t

—

WEAK

CURED AS

470,374.7

part, where least motion Is lelt. EIe<
is user! for lighting the ships througl
out. the lights being at the command of th I
passengers at any hour of the night. Musi c
Booms and Smoking Booms outlie promenad
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heatei l
by steam.
WINTER BATES—Cabin. *50 and *60.
i
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Rouli 1
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
NO. 4868.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Lohdonriei
ry. $30; return, *50.
REPORT
OF THE CONDITION
London.
Steerage—To Liverpool,
Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every rt
OF THE
qulsite for the voyage.*24.5 D
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MeGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
II. G. STARR, 2Va Union Wharf c r
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
at Portland, In the State of Maine, at the ctos
! and 92 State St
of business, February 28th, 1890,
feblldtf
Boston.
)
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$421,601.6
20.9
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
C. S. bonds to secure circulation.
75,000.0
PORT ROYAL—Cld 4th, sch Agnes Mannlni
Preiniums oh u. S. bonds.
10.031.2
Heyer. Baltimore.
Stocks, securities, etc.
19,720.0
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Gth. eeh Nathan Lav
Banking-house, furniture and fixreucc, Green. Boston via New York.
tures
860.8
Ar 5th, sells Geo E Wolcott. Reed, Boothbaj i Due
from National Banks (not
Monhegati, Baker. Alivns Point.
reserve ageuts).
21,999.0
RICHMOND—sld 4th, sch Nettle Cusbin
Due from State Banks and bankers. 10,867.1
Kendall, Philadelphia.
Due from approved reserve agents. 27,044.1
SAVANNAH-Ar 6th. bSrque Nellie M Slad 1 Checks and
619.3
other cash items.
Montgomery. Baltimore.
B.647.6
for clearing-house.
SABINE PASS—Ar 1st. sell Albert T Steari * Exchanges
Notes of other National banks..
1,496.0
Allen. Tampico.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 4th. tug Joshi a
109 2
and cents.
Leavitt, towing barge Woodside, from Weeliai
Lawful Monet Reserve in
ken forviz:
Bank,
,,
In port 4th. brig F.ugese Hale; sells Chas
Specie.$10,033.46
Nottman,Childe Harold. Jas M Seaman. Geo f
Legal-tender notes.20,000.00
MeFadden. Charlotte T Sibley. J R Bodwel '<
30,033.4
Abby K Bentley, and .las I. Maloy.
Redemption fund with U. S. TreasAr utli, sell Silver Heels, New York for Por
urer (D per cent, of circulation).
2,250.0
land.
tral

Poplar Wood.

200.31

Surplus fluid.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding.

_

ALLAN LINE.

RECOVERY OF

1.184.3:
8,982.61
3,456.01

TOTAI.$1,603,367.2'

07 1-i Cxcbaiige $t«, Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING ft

Flnin at

HASTINGS'.

W. P.

3 189 S'

Redemption

EXCHANGE.

inst, barque Neptune

Office

on

PRINTER,

JOB

or

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

68,607.2,

Bank, Viz;
Specie.$31,789.76
Legal-tender notes— 6,808.00

-AWD-

J9

6,000.01

Care IFlaetlOhal

Book,

O

s

Very Fancy

61,304.01

Due from approved
reserve
agents...
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house—
Notes of other National banks...
paper
currency,
nickels, and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in

MARES,

3NT

.A.

O IFL C3r

488.4E
BO.OOO.OC
4,000.0(
13,213.7;

0jg....

DISPATCHES.

Sid fm Bristol 6th, steamer Memphis, for Portland.
Ar at Manilla Mch 4, ship Henry Falling, Merriman, Hlogo, JaD.
Sid fm Bahia 4tli Inst, barque Doris, Thompson, from Baltimore lor Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Macorris 4th lust, si-h Jonu Paul, Foss,

County.

discounts.$1,233,944.4;

secured and unsecured.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
Stocks, securities, eto.
Banking-house, furniture and
fixtures..
Due from National Banks fnot
Reserve Agents).
Due from State Banks and bank-

Overdrafts,

±

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

RESOURCES.
Loans and

Congress St.,

fet>24

Boston.

river

01

FORECLOSURE

MORTGAGE.

Total.$1,464,704-6:

Co., 374 Canal St., N. Y. S

sailed, steamer Blakemoor.

-----

OF

6,760.00

disbursing

Geo W

liebec

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

The Canal National Bank,of Portland, T*

.......

charge you

LIABILITIES.
paid in.$ 300,000.0(1

—

New York.
Sid im St Domingo 4th
Small, New York.

what we

THE THURSTON

Perfect in construction, unsurpassed i
No. 941.
in finish, new drop frame assuring extn 1
Cleared.
REPORT op the condition
detachable sprockett, Vim tire
stiffness,
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J all
o#
parts made in our works, warranted [
B Coyle.
Steamer Blakemoor.(Br) Prest, Philadelphia— peifect aDd fully guaranteed.
Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Tho only wheel furnishing doubl
Sell RosaE, Stone, Georgetown—N DRoberts
handle bars.
At Portland, In the State ol Maine, at the closi
SAILED—Steamer Laurentian; barque Elmi.
of business February 28,1898.
randa; sells Maggie S Hurt.

EXCHANGE

just

land;

Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with
passengers and mdse to J b Coyle.
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett. New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Coiia, (Br) Nelson. Boston, to load
for Fajardo. Bit. To J S Winslow & Co.
hen Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, Thomaston for
New York.
Sch Addie Schlatter, Rockland for New York.
Sch M J Seweli, Beal, Jonesport—dry fish to
E G Willard.
Sch Helen Marla, Beal, Jonesport—clams to
Trefethen & Bearse.
Sch Leading Breeze, Robbins, Harrington.

er,

you

for every time.

deposits.

?

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, March

FROM

job.
give

153!ooo!ot

|

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cfcnts.
At druggists, or by mail.

“Not

over.”

of the

..

NEWS

Arrived.

Also

20

Notice is hereby given, that on the fourteenth day of August, A. D.(18S4, Mary Quinby, of Westbrook, in the Cornitv of CumberSurplus fund.
2C0.000.0C land, by her mortgage deed of that date re.
corded in Cumberland County
Undivided profits, less expenses
Registry oi
and taxes paid.
42.791.1' Deeds, Book 411, Page 148, conveyed to Gorina ni Savings Bank a corporation created by
National Bank notes outstanding,
Due to other National Banks.
4,6o9.0f law and having its office in Gorham, in said
Dividends unpaid.
described real estate,
County, the
373 2f
viz: a certain lot of land, together with tint
Individual deposits subject to
cheek...
679.564.44 buildings thereon, situated on the east sidq
of Mechanic street, so called, in the Vtllagfl
Cashier’s checks outstanding....
1,077.61
United States
22,823.13 of Sacearappa, so called, in said
and bounded and described as follows, vizi
of
U.
Deposits
8.
011 flie east side of said Meofficers...
25,466.81 Commencing
Street at the southwest corner of land
Bills payable.
136,000.01 , clianlc
of Charles J. Foster, thence southerly on the
I line of said Street one hundred and twenty,
five (125) feet, more or less, to the Cumberland and Oxford Canal; thence easterly on
State of Maine,
the line of said Canal, One
hundred (100)
County of Cumberland, ss
thence
feet;
northerly one hundred and
I, Geo. 8. Hunt, Presiuent of the abov *
twenty-iive (125) feet, more or less, to said
named hank, do solemnly swear that the abovFoster’s
thence'westerly by said Fosstatement Is true to the best of my kuowledg ! ter’s
land, one hundred (100) feet to said Meand belief.
chanic Street at the place
of
beginning.
GEO. S. HUNT. President.
Being the same premises conveyed to said
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4tt
Isaac
F. Quinby by his deed
Mary
Quinby
by
day of March, 1896.
of warranty dated July 15, 1884, recorded in
CHAS. B. MITCHELL, Notary Public.
said Registry, Book 510, Rage 287.
Correct—Attest:
That said Bank claims
said parcel
the
\VM. B. WOOD.
1
of real estate under and by said mortgage,
D. W. KEN8ELL,
Directors.
and that the condition of and in the same has
CHARLES S. FOBES, )
uccu iiuu 1a
oaiu
icasun niicicui

\

Skin Diseases.

Didn’t you
Ans.

3,oco?”

Total.$1,464,704,63

<

Piles,
Oatarrh,
Sore Threat,
Boils,

than

62,214.00

fund
with U. S.
Treasurer (6 per cent of circular
lion).

i

Our customer said :
more

than

the outside

printer printed the in-

Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,

Redemption

>

l way.

printed

we

print

114.78

Specie.$14,4uo
Legal-tender notes. 37.814

job

side.
more

74,103.71
2,239.37
6,388.92
10,000.00

..

recent

a

and another

646.24

ers.

Due from approved reserve agents.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other national Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
Lawful money reserve in bank.viz:

<

5

; Thk Brandreth

MARINE

f|N

Loans and discounts.$1,003,135.41
secured and unOverdraws,
1 03
secured..
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation..
200,000.00
00,000.00
U. S. Bonds tu secure U.S.deposits
9.987.45
Preinhifns on U. S. bonds.
10,300.00
Stocks, securities, etc.
and
Banking-house, furniture,
20,000.00
fixtures.
Banks
Due
National
from
(not reserve agents).8,813.62
Ddo from State Batiks and bank-

?

?

21
21
21
21
21

PRINTING

RESOURCES.

your poor, tired feet
with

Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. Mch
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg. .Mcli
Spaamdam-New York.. Rotterdam .Mch
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
.Ivicli
Mississippi.New York.-London '....Mcli
Bretagne. New York.. Havre.Mch
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Mch
Yiunnri.New York. .Jamaica
Men
Alene.New York. .Kingston ..Mch
finance.New York. -Colon. .Mch
Spree .New York. .Bremen .....Mcli
irinidad.New York.. Bcrmuital... Nch
bt. Louis.New York.
.8’tluuiinton.Mcli
Friesland .New York.. Antwerp .Mch
Majestic.Now York., Liverpool...Mch
Santiago.New York. .Cieniuegos.-Mcli
ralatia.New York. .Hamburg ...Mch
Venezuela-New York. Laeuayra. Mch
Fontabelle.New York.. St Thomas. Meh
Lucania..New York. .Liverpool.. .Mch
Amsterdam
New York. .Rotterdam.Mcli
Mohawk.New York. .Lohuon ....Mcli
York.. Demerara..Mch
JJ01,no.New York..
Bremen
Mch
£aale.New
Germanic-New York. .Liverpool... Hch
Kensington.... New York. .Antwerp. ...Mch
.N°w York. .Bo’ampton .Mcli
M°bii.e.New York.. London ....Men
Etruria.New York..Liverpool.. Mcli
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow....Mch
Mongolian-Portland
.Liverpool. .Mcli
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam .Mch
Moravia.NewYork. .Hamburg .Mcli

THE

at Portland, 111 the State of Maine, at the close
of business, February 28, 1898.

Pork steady 63 6d.
OCEAN

FULL
COUNT

condition

Merchants’ National Bank,

Corn 3s 4d.

ISCKI.I.ANEOUS.

51

IF BY

MAGIC.

Victims of Lost Manhood should send at
once for a book
that explains how
full manly vigor
is easily, quickly
and permanently
I restored. No man
suffering from
weakness oan afford to ignore this
timely advice.
Book tells how
“full strength, development and tone are imparted to every
portion of the body. Sent with positive
proofs (sealed) free to any man on application.

ERIE MEDIGflL CO., BUFFALO,N.Y.
«

C

r-

*

C A.

x

.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE SI
1on1

osxrl

—

CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK

..

..

; DISEASES OF MEN

»

?
>

)
j
)
3

•'
L

)
5

I

From whatever

cause arising, nervous and physical
debility, premature decline, dimness of sight, pimples on the #.ce, unfitness to marry, and diseases arising from youthful indiscretions, ulcer*.
painful swellings
never to return. 40 years' gDSB|fflsKI successfulpractlce at the same w Vllklp place.
Thousands saved from death or lunacy by Dr. Hallock’s Famous Electric Pills.
$1 per box, 6 boxes
$5. They will make a new man of yon.
lf y°u are afflicted and
CnpAfj, I nffw
Ojpeciai oner, want to be cured, but
are sceptical of the merits of our treatment, we will
send FREE, and sealed, ih plain wrapper, our regular $1 box of pills, with valuable letter of advice, on
iCceipt of 10 cents to cover postage. Dr. Hallock will
give a written guarantee to effect a perroanentcure. Who else will? Nobody. Over 40.000
cures in 40 years.
Write freely and frankly
<ti everything is confidential.
All private diseases
treated by mail. Address Old
fUf ■ %#
I>R. HALLOCK, HO
I V
Court St., Boston, Mass.
wjvU'B wllmla 9

BBgfl l|SBC

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT CO.

For Falmouth Foreside, Cousens
Island
Dean, Chas P Nottma >.
Littlejohn’s and Chebeague.
Total.$627,099.6 1
Childe Harold.
LIABILITIES.
WILMINGTON. RC“Ar 5th, barque Ha
Str. Alice,
eock, Heatll. Boston.
stock paid in.$100,000.0 ) will leave Portland for above landings at 7 a.m
Capital
Cld util, sells Wm II Davenport. Staey, No n
)
fund.
and
2.00
7,000.0
to.30 p. m.
Surplus
York; Florence A, Strom, Port au Prince.
Return—Leave Chebeague. 8.30 a. m. and 3 30
Undivided profits, less expenses
2
Leave
taxes
4,096.6
in.
Falmouth Foreside, 6.00, 9.16
and
p.
paid.
Foreign Ports.
a.m 4.15 p.m.
45,000.0 2
National Bank notes outstanding..
At Hong Kong Fob 11. ship Ivy, Lowell, fro n Due to other National
n
t
run
to
fRoeChebeague.
Manila.
mart)dtf
38,321.36
hanks.
Sld Jail 25, barque John Ilaizley. Sheplier i, Due to State banks
4,702 18
Mantung and Singapore, and thence to Hoi g
and bankers.
30.00
Kong.
Dividends unpaid.
At Svdney, NSW, Jan 20, ship Sintram,Woo 1- individual
deposits
side, tor Manila via Newcastle.
subject to check.,.392,074.88
Royal Mail Steamships —Liverpool Service
Ar at Honolulu Fell 20, ship Iroquois, Taylo r,
of
via Londonderry.
Time certificates
Sail Francisco.
27.636.66
From
From
From
deposit.
Ar at Pernambuco 4tli lust, barque Lavini », Certified checks.
3,073.63
Liverpool. 1 Steamers. | Portl-ind. I Halifax
Thomas, from- St John, NF, via Bahia.
Cashier’s checks Oiit6
March
March
21
28
Vancouver
March
I
|
|
Ar at Carthagetia Mch 3, sch Major Flckand s.
164.65
standing.
r»
March 19|Labindor
| April 9
April 11
Halt. Norfolk.
466,003.1
2
^coismnn
I
I
23
26
j
Ai>rtl
April
Ar at Morant. Ja, Feb 28. sch JolinISno' r, Bills payable.
6.000.0 q April
Snow, Grenada, to load cocoanuts for Fhiladf
Hlewnaers sail on TMirsdu) alter arrival oi
phla.
Total....$627,099.6 2 nil trains due at Pori la ml at noon.
At Savwmia-la-Mar, Ja. Feb 20, barque G(
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70,
den Siieaf, Chandler, for Camden, NJ.
return 9100 to $130, according to iteaouu
State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
Ar at Kingston. Ja, Feb 22. schs Lucia Po
I, Chester H. Pease, cashier of the abov e and berth.
[*
ter, Farrow, Pascagoula; A R Keene, Keen ■’ named bank, do solemnly swear that the abov e
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, LivMobile.
statement is true to the best of my knowledg e er ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
$55 00.
Kingston. Ja, Feb 21st, sch Henry Crosb >■ and belief.
Stubbs, for SaVanna-la-Mar.
additional, or $61 return.
Steerage to
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
Cld at St John, NH, 4lh Inst, schr Georgl *•
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4t ti Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast-,
Island.
and
Longmlre, City
Queenstown
day of March, 1896.
Glnsgow, 824.50 and
$25.60, according to steamers.
p. J. LARRABEE, Notary Public.
Spoken.
Apply to H. G. STARR* 2 1-2 Union
Correct—AtteBt:
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Coagress
C. C. CHAPMAN,
)
Feb 4. lat 18 N. Ion 30 E, barque St Lucl s,
:
J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street,
SETHL. LARRABEE, f Directors.
from New York for Port Natal.
H. s. ostiOOT
1
street, or DAVID TORRANCE A CO.. Gen
Feb 12. lat 9 S, ship Geo R Skolfleld, Dunnli ig
Foot
of India street.
d3t
declldtf
mart
agents.
from New York for Yokohama.
Sld 5th, sells Bertha
Geo A MeFadden, and

poimoi

LIME.

"i

Tim

WATER FROST

pebsb.

NEW ADVERTISE MEN TS

TODAY.

MATTERS.

The Laurentian

Sailed Yesterday for

Rough Kxperience of the Manhattan—
Schooners Caught in the Ice and the

The

Men Forced
Ofllclal

to

Cut

Their

Way Out—

Mariners—Cargo of

to

Notice

the Faurentian.

Poi tiand Theatre.

The steamship Laurentian sailed yesNew Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under terday afternoon. The Canadian portion
their appropriate Beads on Page 6.
of her cargo valued at 198,350, was made
up of 4,627 bushels of peas, 6,323 pieces
The new steamer ••Comanche’’, of the Clyde
of deals, 60 logs, 6,238 maple blocks, 37
Line, which was put in service in December
packages of butter, 6,280 boxes of cheese,
last, arrived at Charleston, S. C., at 9.00
o’clock this morning, and made the remarkable 65 barrels of potash, 900 oases of splints,
4,029 barrels of apples, 890 bags of rice
run of 41 hours from New York, which beats
all previous records. In this performance she flour, 31
paokages of emery atone, 68
has succeeded in making about two knots per cattle,
71 horses, 305 boxes of apples,
hour more than guaranteed by the Cramps four
boxes of dry goods, five paokages
who built her. Besides being noted for her of
oigars and cigarettes, 12 packages of
speed, she has magnificent accommodations for
sundries, 455 boxes, 6 tierces, 10 begs and
nearly 300 passengers and great freight carry
one barrel of ham and bacon, 99 paoklng capacity.
The
ages of leather, 70 bales of hay.
March 6.1896.
It
American portion valued at 880,000 was
made up
of 3,600 sacks of flour, 1,863
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
bushels of
corn, 350 paokages of barrel
There will be a stated meeting of Port- heads, 51 logs, a quantity of last blocks,
land Council, No. 4, R. S. M., Monday, 603 packages of ham and bacon,228 cattle,
524 sheep,
28 barrels of apples, 400 bags
March 9th, at 7.30 p.m.
and 775
While superintending the making of of peas
packages of canned
some repairs on the Internationa] steam- meats.
The steamer
Manhattan had the odd
ers
Capt. John Thompson sustained a
severe injury to one of his feet, by the experience of coming in only three hours
falling of a “chook” on it.
Capt. behind the Cottage City,the latter steamThompson was carried to his home to er having made the passage to New York
where he

will be confined for

a

week or

more.

Rav. R. T. Hack of the Second Parish,
is delivering a course of six illustrated lee
ture3 on Pilgirm’s Progress. The second
lecture will bo given tomorrow evening.
The monthly business meeting of the
Diet Mission will be held at the Fraternity house, 75 Spring street, this Saturlay afternoon at four o’clock.
Yesterday was a fine day.
The

polioo

a
recovered
valuable oveicoat that was taken from
the Park restaurant
in Boston, bv
a

yesterday

foreland young man a few days ago.
Pearson
It is reported that Rev. S. F.
has purchased the Mrs. Colley property at
West Harpswell and will convert it into
home for the invalid women and children of his parish, the Gospel Mission.
The usnul weekly meeting of the Porta

land Fraternity Social and Debating club
will be held at 7.30 o’olock this evening,

subject,

County.’’

“The

The Little Women will meet with Mrs.
Colby, No. 3 Stetson place, this afternoon

and return after she
previously stated in
forced back
twice
out the worst storm

lelt New York. As
the PRESS she was

by gales, and rode
she has encountered
this season
at Bass river.
The wind
was practically a
hurricane, and the sea
was very rough.
She encountered a bad
gale while off Cape Cod yesterday. The
Cottage City had better luok, although
sho had a very bad passage, but nothing
like that of the Manhattan.
The
steamer Colia arrived here from
Boston yesterday to complete her cargo
md the Nellie F. Sawyer put in for a barDor.

The schooner Helen Maria was reported yesterday by J. H. Blake. Captain
Beals left Jonesport about fourteen days
igo for Portland with a cargo of herring
rnd clams. The sohooner was oaught in
the ice in the Deer Isle thoroughfare and
was held there
for two days, when the
erew succeeded in cutting her out.
CaptainBeals was then forced to go back eastward, and come out through Merchant’s
Bow.

third,

Mullen

The schooner Leading Breeze, Captain
Robbins left Harrington about fourteen
days ago, and also get caught in the ice
Df tho Deer Isle thoroughfare and had
bo work hard to get out. Captain Robbins was forced
to anohor under Squirrel Island where the water was from four

has been commissioned to institute Gen.
O. O. Howard camp at Alfred, Saturday
and to
install its
evening, March 14,
officers. Capt. Soule will be accompanied

by

a

number of the members of

Shepley

camp.
The Portland Railroad company carried
a largo number of persons out from
the
oity yesterday to Westbrook to take a
view cf the damage by the recent
flood
there.
For some days Mr. J. E. Rogers of the
Gamewell Fire AlarmTelegraph company
and
City Eleotrioian Cummings have
boon at
work changing the city
fire
alarm system from the gravity battery

system to the storage battery system.
The work has been completed,
Bnd the
change to the new circuit made,
i

Rev.

Mr.

Leitcli will

preach

on

tem-

perance tomorrow evening in the VVest
End Methodist church, this being one of
the series
arranged by the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union.
The A. R. Wright
company supplied
the
Allan
Steamship
company’s
Lauren tian with 330 tons and the steam-

ship Blakemour
coal

durig

100

tons of Eew River

the last week.

PERSONAL.
The Republicans of the First District
of Louisiana havo seleoted as one of their
delegates to the St. Louis convention
Capt. C. W. Boothby who is a native of
Saco in this state, and brother of Representative Georgo H. Boothby. The New
Orleans Picayune in its account of the
convention says:
“Capt. Boothby is
from Maine and when there lived, near
Mr. Reed, and is acquainted with him
and admires him very much. He will bo
a firm adherent to him
if he gets Into
the convention, and Devezin (the other

said, will also stick to
him under the expressed will of the convention, atkough there was no formal
Instruction of the delegates.”
C. 8. Webster of this oity, has received
delegate), it Is

one

half of the Prentiss

prize

mation at tbo Maine

State

has also been oleoted

orator

for

decla-

College.

He
of tbo class

of ’93.
Rov. Geo. D. Lindsay of the Congress
Street Methodist church will exchange
pulpits with Rev.Harry. W Kimball of
tile
Island
Avenue
Congregational

oburoh, iikowhegan, tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs, J. C. White are at* Los
They will return about
the middle of April.
A. A. Beaton, Esq.,of Rookland, state

Angelea, Cal.

organizer of the New England Order of

Protection,is in town.
Bishop Neely is on

NEW

his

retirement

sented

a

few years ago

was

pre-

“Those

Democratic farmers that raise
going to vote for Tom Reed
next year,”
said a Commercial street
wholesale produce dealer yesterday. He
then explained the cabbage situation.

cabbages

forced
til Thursday.

The

Wilson bill took

the

duty

years it didn’t moke so much difference
because the European
cabbage farmers
diun’t get fairly underway to take ad-

Tho

labor involved

Is very

by

thoroughly equipped and furnished with every convenience
facility for producing WHOLESOME HOME COOKINO.
None but the freshest and best of ingredients are used and we
proceed precisely as the skillful house-wife does in her own
kitchen. The receipts used are mainly those of Mrs, Lincoln together with a selected few kindly furnished by some of our
customers who enjoy more than a local reputation.

women.

no more

brought

twice as many.

The Cape Elizabeth farmers have been
getting an avorage of $10 a ton for their
cabbages this winter. If the duty of $10
a ton hadn’t been
taken off they would
be getting an average of $20 a ton. They
have raised about 2000 tons of cabbages
on the Cape. That makes a loss of $20,000
to the Cape farmers because of the taking
off of the tariff on cabbages.
At one time this winter the price did
to $15 and
$10 a ton, bht there
go up
came floods of Banish cabbages and the
price went down azain. As cabbages
when taken from the field cost about $8 a
ton to raise, as they shrink about on#
third
by this time of year, the Capo
Elizabeth farmers
are
not making
much money on their cabbages.
THE

As
the

scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, allay itching, soothe
jirritation, stimulate the hair follicles, and produce a clean,j
healthy scalp and luxuriant hair, when all else fails.

CtJItK A COLD IN ONE DAY.

eess

it may be a matter of comfort
know that there is a place at hand where
cooking as nice as the VERY BEST HOME PRODUCT can be
bad at a moment’s notice.

or

weaknesses,

to speedily cure the first symptoms of torturing,
skin humors, nothing so pure, so sweet, so wholesome, so speedily effective as warm baths with CUTICURA
SOAP, followed, when necessary, by mild applications of
CUTICURA (ointment), the great skin cure.
dspoti P. Nowbekt

it

the local

to

LiOAF

Guadeloupe, was acuompanied by

his wife
S.

Propristors,
Boston, U. B. A.
p

Capt.

D.

Hall,

Steamship company, will
regret to learn that he is dangerously ill
at his home in Jonesport.
Schooner Martha D. McLean went on
the marine railway for repairs yesterday.
The
steamer Cumberland was taken

per doz. 12o
12c
12o
13c
l2o

Copley Square,
Sandwich,
Dainty Teas, per sheet (30 pieces)
Raised Biscuit per sheet (15 pieoes)

Cuban and Jamaica oranges have
taken the
place of the Florida orange,
for a sweet orange,this winter, but tbos e

Buns,
Doughnuts,
Rich Fruit Hermits,

Hot Cro3s

per doz. 15c
13c
“
10c
“
Molasses Cookies,
So
lOo
Molasses Drop Cakes,
15c
Aunt Jennie’s Spice Cakes,
“
15o
Vanilla Spice Cakes,
“
13o
Sugar Drop Cakes,
I3c
Spongo Cookies,
“
Rich Sugar Cookies,
16o
"
Diamond Sugar Cookies,
10c
“
Crescent Almond Cookies,
15o
30c
Vienna Buns,
Mince Turnovers Puff Pastry,
60o
“
40o
Apple Turnovers Puff Pastry,
40c
Raspberry Turnovers Puff Pastry,
B5o
Apple Pies,
Miaoe Pies,
25o
26o
Custard Pies,
26c
Squash Pies,
35o
Pumpkin Pies,
40c
Almond Crescents,
per doz. 35o
Napoleons,

crops
used

Portland wholesale dealer,

Monday,

On the
rowes

Famous

Co.

vs.

Case

of tho

The Davis Car

E.

Over SO

WRAPPERS,

ly decorated

Rolled Oat

Muffins,

per doz
“
“
“

12<j

100
15o
10c
iso

Otliellos,
Cream Cakes,

per doz. 85o
25a
“
40o
Whipped Cream Puffs,
“
60o
Eolalra,
“
Cream Rolls
60o
“
3oo
Tarts, Puff Pastry,
20o
Jelly Rolls, eaoh,
Charlotte Russe,
doz.
fOo
per
12o
Macaroons,
“
Fancy Macaroons,
12o
11
12o
Surprises,
“
lOo
Kisses,
Cocoanut Drops,
10c
“
lOo
Lady Fingers,
“
9o
Cheese Straws,
“
85o
Boston Coffee Cakes,'
“
Berlin Pan,
Soo
“
Butter Jumbles,
12o
40a
Pate Shells (for home filling), “
Tart Shells, (for home filling), “
25a
Cream Cake Casings, (tor home
18o
filling),
Eclair Casings (for home filling)11
30o

Equal if not superior to the finest home product, every
Saturday afternoon.
We make a specialty of baking to order all forms of fancy
Bolls and Pastry for receptions and social occasions.
dlt

In the United States court next Monday, before Judge Webb will take plaoe

hearing on a motion for a preliminary
injunction whereby the E. T. Burrowes
company seeks to restrain the Davis Car
a

of striped effects
Sailor Collar trimwith braid, large
sleeves, full skirts.

Shade company from continuing the use
of an alleged infringement of their patent
on a oar shade devioo.
'This is a
continuance of a contest between these
parties that has been going on in the
United States Patent office since May,
1894,
noarly two years. The question
at issue is in regard to the pinch handle,

We also add

applied by the Davis company to the
hollow curtain stick, by which the rubber tips,
vthioh hold the curtain to the
casing, are drawn

Woodbine
entertain

as

Entertain,

our

port that Fidelity Lodge had postponed
incorrect.

|lllllll!lll!lllllllll[|||lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
MANY PANTS

|
55
55
—

“5

Rebekah lodge of this city
guests this evening members

entertainment will be given in
As extensive arrangehall.
the large
ments have been made for a good time
of Woodbine lodge is esevery member
pecially invited to be present. The Rewas

lot of

$1,25 Dark Print, All Standard,

of Fidelity lodge of Lewiston and.Queeu
Esther of Bath.
A banquet will be
served at 6.45 o’clock after which an ex-

its visit

one

regular

iu.

Woodbine to

varieties, Wedding and Birthday Cake handsometo order.

BAKED BEANS AND BROWN BREAD.

T. Bur-

89o.

52
55

SILK WAISTS! SILK WAISTS! 1

New and

in Dresden Patterns,

Elegant Designs
ful Colorings*

Beauti-

52

|

Are accumulating in our stock of clothing, Some are left from suits
and will be sold at two-thirds price.
Some are carried over from last
Some are from late fall orders of
year and will be sold at half price.
which we had too many, they must go at some price.
We intend the coming week will make them scarce.
$1.50 to
$3.00 will secure a good bargain., you might as well have one.

52
S

A. F. HILL & GO., 500 Congress Si.

52

1

Separate Skirts, $2.50, 2.98, 3.50, 4.98 up to 18.09.
r

533 &

534

ma.r7

PERHAPS YOU GAN PLAY

Cong'r®s§

CO.,

St.

wn

from

Chatham

your

^Eolian Recitals Daily
front 3 to

Sheriff Norton
Of

Huntington, Vt.,

I was laid up
Medidid not seem to

says:

you to be sure
and hear the

grapnophone sing “Only One
“Old Virginia,” just as the

best vocalists do it.
to boar it sing that

Go in and

laughing

song

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets; and be entertained by some fine instruall druggist's refund the money if it fails mental musio. You get a first class conto cur#. Sop,
cert free.

cines and

prescriptions

help

I decided to try

me.

HoqcT's SarsaparilSa
at once began to improve, and am now
a well man.
I would not keep house

without Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills

fl;

six for

§5.

5. to which you

are

|

517

invited.

A hundred of them.
Any good ♦
Don’t keep the x
kind you wish.
♦
and
a
Waltham £
Elgin
poor ones.
have
all
♦ are
suited A
They
right.
j millions and will suit you. $5.00 ♦
to
$100.00.
a
|

I

I

$

Congress Street.

T

CAUTION.
corporation* and persons
cautioned
ALLagainst
receiving, buying
discounting
an*

or
he a

A

LADIES’ WATCHES.

_

Waltham Companies.

a

il~k
MONUMENT

contested.

?£i'tlaJ?2’

Feb. 24th, 1896.

JOSEPH OWEN

|

*

It is nothing but guess work for any < >
man to say whether or not his buildings X
A J;
will burn during the coming year.
particular instance cannot be trusted to < >
![
general rules.
A man that goes without insurance J [
for a year rests for a year on a mere >
I
“guess not.” The man that takes poor
or inadequate insurance commits the fol- J\
,
ly of taking a risk to avoid a risk.
!
For Sure Insurance See

|

DOW & PINKHAn.
35 EXGHANGE STREET.

j;
;

\

♦ ...<►

z

payable

feb26eod2w»

55

iiili”*”!

||

Way up in quality. Way down a
in prices.
We have a hundred of A
them.
No old stuff but the latest ♦
produccions of the Elgin and

of paper
note, signed
purporting to
by me for §360. dated October 16th, 1896.
to the order of James DeWolfe, nine
months after its date. The same being without
consideration, and payment of same will be

piece

I

x

THE M. STEMT & SONS CO., S
T. C. McGOUUDRICK, Mnna «er.
A
fcI)27eod2m

GEHTS’ WATCHES.

♦

will play any accompaniment yon wish, from
:i. simple andante to
the great concertos of
Beethoven Chopin, Bruch or Mendelssohn,
and play it better than the most talented and
gifted accompanist.

with inflammatory rheumatism.
M. G. Larrabco wants
and
step into his store

accompaniments.

THE /EOESAV

couid

passage around Cape Cod the worst of
the
season.
The Cottage City will be
discharged this morning.

*$♦♦❖♦♦«><» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Tlie Violin, Flute, Cello or some other solo instrument, but have no one to play

rs

<

discharge,

cial and load the Manhattan,
and she
brought down a big freight.
time of hor enforced abDuring the
sence from the line freight
had rapidly
accumulated and it was necessary to get
hor out soon as possible. A considerable

mar7dlw

~

iSHiiniHlIllillilllillilHIIIIIlllllllSllllllinillliilllllHililllllllllillHlIllllllilSIllilii

W. S. PARKER

The steamer Scotsman is taking grain
at the elevator.
It was a lively
scone
at the freight
sheds ot tho Now York lino last night
It was an all night job, as they had to

very

Harvards, large,
Harvards, small,
Crescent,
Cream Tartar,

FLANNELETTE HOME MADE CAKE.

day noon,
eral overhauling.

laugh

10a

AGENTS FOR WOMEN’S EXCHANGE

Shade Co.

Company's wharf yesterwhere she will undergo a gen-

wonderful
Girl” and

”

PASTRY.

The

to the Portland

Cottage Citj

per loaf 10o
100
“
lOo

TEA HOXjI^S.
Parker House,

few there are have been bought up In the
big cities before they could reach Maine.

cellent
captain in the service of tho

International

and

BBLE3A33.

Home Mado,
per loaf, 10c I Genesee,
Peeled Wheat (from Health Food
] Sandwich,
Go’s. Peeled Wheat Flour) per loaf, lOo Rye,
10c l Butteimilk Brown Bread
Frenob,
“
lOo I
Vienna,
(Saturday only)

ORANGE SITUATION.

Hearing Next Monday Before Judge Webb

light bouseboard:
Portland, March 6,

and child.
The many friends of
a

satisfaction

went

1896.
in outer Casco Bay, White Head Passage:
On February 21st, Ram Island Shoal
buoy, black spar No. 6, was established
in 80 feet of water about 800 feet E 6-8 N
from shoal part of ledge, which is bare
it low water.
8 There is no safe channel between this
buoy and ledge. Portland Head Light
House SW by W 1-2 W. White Head Ledge
NW 1-8 W, about 1440
spindle,
yards.
Kara Island Ledge tripod, SW 1-8 S,about
1640 yards.
In Outer Casco Bay, Hussey’s Sound.
On February 21st,Eastern Point Breaker buoy, black spar No.l, was established
of water about 400 feet NE
in 27 feet
from shoal part of ledge, which has four
it
at
feet over
low water. No safe channel between this buoy and eastern point
of Peaks Island.
Portland Head Light
House, SW 1-8 W. North Point of PumpKin BOD, IN YV
ny w Y-8 w,
about 1840
yards. SE tangent of Peaks Islaud, MW
1-3 W.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
G. E. WINGATE, Comm’r U. S. N.,
Inspector 1st. L. H. District.
who sailed in
Captain Alfred Fro3t,
.T.
S. Winslow
& Co.’s bark Alice for

formerly

unexpected company arrives,

and

disfiguring

British

been phenomenal, and our sales far In ex*
o£ anticipation evidence the excellence of the output of this

When About to Entertain

LADIES ARE ASSURED

P0TT«* Dnno
Cniirictl, Coupotutiok, Sols
Sons, 1, Kins Ed ward-st., London, E. C.

..

.

has

department.

that to cleanse, purify, and beautify the skin, to
allay itching'
and irritation, to heal chafings, excoriations, and uicerative

,h"

Result

a

Our success

There
have been no Florida oranges
recoived In this city this year. The crop
of course has been very small because of

received by a
written last

Sts.

and

The freight aoross the ocean
than from Portland to New
York by
boat, beoause the big ocean
steamers take the cabbages as ballast and
can afford to make a very low rate.
The last steamer to arrive in New York
from CopenhagaD, brought 225 car loads
of cabbages and the steamer before that
is

Middle

and

is

in raising cabbages

Germany, Denmark and Holland
cheap. The work is done mostly

in

over

down, and she oranges have been the staple orange
made Portland all right yesterday.
this winter, but
their price has been
Captain M. W. Tracy of this city was higher than usual because of the great
badly injured while on a voyage to the demand.
West Indies At
last reports he was in
PINCH HANDLES.
hospital at Bermuda.
The following notice has been issued

by

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Culinary Department

vantage of the American market. But
last year they planted cabbages on purpose for shipment to the United States.

year’s salary of 86,000 by the not well have been worse. Tho wind was
company and
bought a plaoe at Harp- very high and the sea rough making the
swell, is very ill.

TO

Congress

off cab-

^hipped

the storm

NEW

—

bages and made them free. Under Republican rule the tariff was three cents
a
hoad or about $10 a ton. The llrst two

says: "Cal fornia
**
usual
oranges are a month earlier tb
this year. This, together with »he fact
that California has experienced unusually dry warm weather during tho last two
months, causes the fruit at this time to
be as ripe
and tender as is usually the
to twenty
fathoms. The schooner was case a month later. Half of tho Califorlight and as she rolled and pitched fear- nia orange crop has already been
seemed that the ohains must and the total shipments to date t,March
fully it
part, in whioh case they would have been Snd ) are double those for the same date
forced out to sea
It was an anxious in auy previous season.”
Of
course the sour
night for all on board, but the chains
Mediterranean

held,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

0 0. C. SHAW & CO.,

are

a

Mr. Jumps Mitchell, of this city, was
in Bangor on business Thursday.
Mr. J. Bright returned home to BanHo reaohod
gor Thursday from Boston.
Portland Monday and was delayed here
three oays by the flood.
The
floods delated in this city
Mr.
Ralph Crosby, of Brewer, from Monday
till Wednesday night.
Ho was on his
way home from Philadelphia.

NEW
•i —

European Competition in Full Sway This
Year—Boss of *20,000 to Cape Elizabeth
Farmers Because of William Bill.

trip to Bangor
and at other points in tbo eastern part
portion of her cargo here was destined
of the state.
for Canada, and was
transhipped and
Mr. Galop, a former superintendent of will he sent to Montreal this
morning.
the Boston and Albany road, who upon
The passage of both the Manhattan
a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADTBBTISEMKNTS.

aro limited
and have been largely
up iu New York and Boston before
He tried to make Boothbay the reaching here. Those oranges are all
but could not get in and
the California oranges
wag gone now and
to anchor off Squarrel Island un- are just beginning to come.
A letter

at 3 o’olook.
Deputy Sheriffs Frith and Plummer
old
seized two barrels of beer at the

place on Fore street yesterday
morning.
Capt. Sonle of Shepley camp, S. of V.,

—

m

Liverpool.

Owes, Moore S Co.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Hooper, Son St Leif htou.
Kastman Bros. Ss Bancroft.
J. K. Libby.
*5eo. C. Shaw & Co.—2.
A. F. Hill & Co.
Xi. H. Hay St Son.
M. Steinert & Sons Co.
XV. S. Parker Co.
AMUSEMENTS.

;

THE CABBAGE SITUATION.

febl5

^

$10, $50.

9

Jeweler,

j
I

SQUARE.
tJ5thor»p

A

WANTED-To borrow S500 for six months
on good security; no sharks need apply.
Address E. L, D. this office.
_7-1
SALE—Small farm of 15 aores; choice.
high early land, large orchard, choice
fruit grafted, good l Vi story house with ell and
stable In good repair, 1 mile from Gorham
village, verv pleasant location; price $1000.
w, if. WALDRON & CO.. ISO Middle St. 7-1

FOK

LET—Two connecting
TOhas
three large closets

rooms

up

one

flight,

and all modern

conveniences, including h"t and coM water;
wouidprefer to iet unfurnlstied; will be vacant
about March 20th. Call at 122 i'ilLE ST. 7-1

TIO LET—Upper tenement in brick bouse No
A
25 Myrtle St., between Congress and
Cumberland Sts.. wUh batb room. Apply at
RIMES BROTHERS.
*7-1
St., between
f OST—March 5tli on CongressStick
treble and Neal, a diamond
pin: (be
Under will be rewarded by leaving it at GHO.
J. SIlAIV ti CO., 585 Congress St.7-1
SALE—Choice building lots alt Central'
jyOR
*
Avenue, Alba and Mahftl StieoM. for Be,
3c, 4c, and 6c per foot. Lot SOxtOO, 8e|»E0
tnd good drainage; money advanced for build,
C. B. DALTON * C%
mg: easy terms.
K
47SVli Congress St., ( one flight.)

J
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miscellaneous.
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Startling

interest buyers.

condition and

\ hev are all in good
the best makes.

of

square pianos,
prices that will
are

♦

♦

0

♦
^

1

t

*♦

J

1 Kranoh & Bach,

%

1 Weber,
1 Ghickering

|

|

|

%

f
❖

and

£

Tuning and Repairing a

^

tip eelalty,

others.

J

Tom Hoed whom the country lias
learned to admire and trust.
There is a marked difference in Reed as

Puritana

Has Not Changed Under Trying Con-

ditions.

THE GREAT PRIZE FORMULA OF PRQF.'OiXI
CROSBY, OF DARTMOUTH COLLEGE,

♦

Concord, N. H. Not for ten thousand dollars would Pres. Henry A.
.Emerson, the head of the Contocook
Valley Paper Company, have left his
home and liis business and started on
t.ie long and tiresome
journey to Caliiornia, with the harassing thought
traveling with him, mile by mile, that
if he came back at ail he
might have
to come in a coffin.
—

DIFFICULTIES

Calm

i

* 538 CONGRESS
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CARD, !

W. L.

Tailor and

!

Draper,

*JO. 46 FREE STREET,

V;

of all sickness and all
disorders of the Blood,

O

flees

f
j

eodly

Mr.

Emerson,'who is'well known
one of the
largest merchants of
—

'he Circumference

*/of a

circle

^VEutits....

first
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Nerves Right,
Health Right.

A

ray

is nature’s’stomach medi-
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Is the

making of a pie. The §
making of a crisp crust de- «
pends largely upon the shorten- §
ing. Use COTTOLENE, the f
new vegetable
shortening, in- 6

Will you allow even a remote
chance for the problems of poverty
to face your family ?

every tin.

q

VfHE

N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

Made

It is a rather
remarkable fact that the
very men who did most to defeat this
measure are
those who aro clamoring
most loudly for increased appropriations
of various kinds.
In the midst of this deplorable financial
chaos the Speaker of the House stands
like a rock, immovable and not afraid.
It can be truly said of him that lie is the
strong tower of the Government today.
W ith a duck hunting President startling
the country

®

etter
ot be

J** *»&,
ND, MAINE.
sines:

—

f

collect! If
/f

Auers
nas Doen no cnange
in Mr. Reed, aside from that which would
come to any man of brains and courage
placed in conditions of suoh weighty rein manner.

"'Jr
/Jf'

A#

*

messages,

placed

the country
:sts it In Maine
ly entitled to
erence.
ver

sensational

an

This is not n situation which any man
Mr Reed is oan regard with
as
levity, and yet there are some who count
themsdveg observers of publio men who
have the flippant audacity to criticise
him for what they term a recont change

\4L
lan that given
! issued by the
al Life Ins. Co.
n cann

with

impotent Senate throttled by silver highwaymen,
Speaker Reed directs
the policy of the vast Republican majority in the House with an unerring judgment, a splendid strength of purpose, a
magnificent conservatism and a patriotio
foresight which makes him the sole refuge
of those who look for returning stability
and prosperity.
with

only by

CHICAGO, 224 State Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME.

sponsibility

as now rest
upon him, and
who realizes to the full extent the duty
he owes his oountry. With all this resting
upon his shoulders, Mr. Reed in his personal relations is not a whit different
from what ho was when leading a gallant

ns***

on tlio floor.
The grasp of his
hand is as oordial, his satire is as pungent and the demooratio simplicity of
his manner is as marked as ever.
He cannot be so much in evidence, per-

minority

hans, because there is no man in the
United States whose time is so fully occupied with the routine duties pertaining
to his position, and jet
he is never so
busy that any citizen who really wants to
see

>

gi»anuuuiii»»mmnnimummmttuimi»^^a^ii>/WM^yMWIZWWWWVAJ^AZirfyWMWWMWN
| How many disorders of children were really caused by
|T j*

Costs

more to build

other

Bicycle.

than

any

Wears longer.
Buns easier. Victors
spend their
time on the
road, not in the
repair shop.
Examine Victor
construction, before you buy.
We are only too glad to
explain

I Mothers
hK *-■&

1/1
£
£

«r

y

J

I

the great vegetable specific, has been curing children
£ for #4 years. It is the safest, quickest, and most effectc

T
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•
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g worms and bow quickly and surely they can be cured,
3 infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.

?;■"

v

Si 1

|

fm TF*UE A CO., AUBURN, ME.

FENDEXTER.
dtI

—CARD.—

QUICK SALES AND SHALL PROFITS.
SnaDS,
Cart
Cart

wheels,

Wheels,

Kifle Nuts,

Crackers,
Vanilla Crisps,
Fruit Biscuits,
Animal

Assorted Cakes,
Graham Wafers,
Tea,
Chase and Sanborn's Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
try it.
■

DR. F. AUSTIN

TENNEY,
OCULIST
183 Deerine St

Office
and Residence
Woodfords.
Speoial attention given to diseases ot the
BYE and the fitting ol LENSES. Consultation
flee, will call within city limits of Portland
hud Deering oil notice hv DOStai or otherwise
dec27
'iu

was.

smile,
gether

Mr. Reed is not
and never

liandshakor,

He
does not carry a
property
and he never will. He is altotoo big and too honest for either.
he has warm human sympathies, a

But
heirt which knows no distinction of per-

THEN USE

ARSON

OPPOSITE NEW BAXTER BLOCK
Ginger
No. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me. Ginger
I.einou

mar4

him is turned away.

professional

Are You Bilious?
■

it to yon.

E. S.

a

J

ual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders
of children or adults. 86c. at all druggists or by mail,
A valuable book about children 6©nt free to mothers,
Treatment of Tape worms a Specialty. Particulars free,

£
E DR. j.

»■

10 cts.
10 cts.
10 cts.
10 cts.
10 cts.
10 cts.
15 cts.

lb.
lb
lb.

lb.
lb.

lb.

lb.
12ets. lb.
12 cts. lb.
26c to 60c lb.

-ta-■
Telephone, 318.3

4 lb. Seedless Kaisms, for
6 lb. Currants for
6 lb Good Raisins,
3 lb. Fancy Raisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 600 Tea,
Good Cooking Molasses,
Sauer Kraut
10 1b
Rolled Oats,
4 lb
good California Prunes.
Salt Pork by the Strip,

Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,
Try High Rife Coffee.

1VL
33 & 37

26
26
26
25
*■"’

Middle, St.

cts
cts
cts
cts
cts

*1.60.
25 cts. gal.
6 cts. lb.
25 cts.
25 cts.
7 cts. Ib.

50 cts. pk.
10 cts. can.

JLJ
]an22dft

He is no longor compelled to keep
in order a turbulent minority, for he
finds the opposition subdued and chastened by experience. Here is where the
real strength and broadness of the man
comes in.
He has shown his capacity to
an ant

hitr.HAlf to tiho

admirable

now

p.nnrlifrinnq

wif.h

forbearance, foresight

deficiency
Treasury
at
St.
Louis. Whatever
has been growing daily under Democratic nomination
record he is making in the House is for
the
permanent expenses
mismanagement,
Whoever
of the Government have been increasing the Republican who is choseD.
will benefit by
with equal rapidity. Every
dollar of the nominee may be, he
debt added by the Cleveland Administra- Mr. Reed’s course, and in this view it
tion involves an interest obligation which cannot be charged that Reed is working
R. .T. W.
must regularly .be paid. Speaker Read selfishly.
appreciates the situation, and all this is
aggravated now by the defeat of the
Dingley Emergency bill in the Senate.

Stead of lard, and sogginess will %
be an unknown element in your
g
pastry. Cottolene should al- ©
ways be economically used—
two-thirds as much Cottolene as f
you would ordinarily use of 2
lard or butter, being ample «
f
to produce the most desirable
g
results. The saving in a year 2
f’
represents a considerable item. 2
There are many imitations of COTa
m.i
J
© TOLENE ; you should therefore be careful to get the
genuine, a
Sold everywhere In tins, with trade-marks—1"Cottolene and zteer's head in cotton-plant
4
gj
wreath—on

in all this distress there appears an
electric gleam of hope when the
Life Insurance money is paid.
But if not insured-What ?

Reed.

and
courage. He is as strong ana brave in
his conservatism as he was strong and
stantly recurring de Hciency, with Treas- brave six years ago in radical departure
from the traditions of a century. Reed
behind
millions
ury running
every
an heromonth, it would be worse than folly to is au heroic figure now as he was
indulge now in any expenditures which ic figure then, and no fault can be found
with him in his moderation and economiare not called for by crying necessities or
cal purposes. Roed understands
that
to protect the National honor.
he has no guarantee of tho Republican
While the
in the
his constituents. Under ordinary
conditions many of their requests ought
properly to be granted, but with a con-

with

brings to any man, woman, or
cine and common-sense cure for dis- « hild, strength, comfort,
happiness, and
eases caused by neglect, imprudence, : iew life.
Get of your
exposure, overwork, over-indulgence,
great disease-conqueringdiadruggist this
(the price
$1 for the complete treatment, on©
and climatic and atmospheric, inftu- j overy
ottle of Puntana,
bottleof Puritana Pills, andone
»
ences.
1,ftblets, all in
It makes the health right rill
package), and
bless the day when you heard
Puritana. *rhe
because it makes_the stomach right; \ 'untana Compound
Co.. Concord. N. H.

labor

a

and restless majority made
of Republicans, many of whom have
come to Congress for the first time, and
every one of whom is eager to secure appropriations and other benefits for his
district in order to make himself solid

Right
one

Press.)

up

Stomach

my

family becomes dependent-

purpose on the part of the man. In the
Fifty-first Congress there was a rebellious and “oftimes turbulent”
minority,
which defied his rulings and Sought in

29—So far as even his

triumphant

Because it makes

i| producejiaaj_mark?f?t8s*icon-

>

Congress, but the difference arises from
conditions and not from any change of

as

Government.
The Speaker has to keep in check

Kidneys Right,

“

exactly represents the complete proby a policy of Life
Insure .ice.
Lite ends

Liver Right,
Blood Right,

fnProvenienu^88sate^~_^k
iU
Ijjgrew "-]JTiWir
realis'd that I was sfved not only a
jourlcng5^esom*r*Srajexpensive
of
stomach
stant

tection afforded

ceases—

Right,

Lungs Right,

busitw9J*?tnd IfoumNshatfrom the

All-Surroijnding
xzl———Power
—

Heart

19

Of course, then, it cannot f
typify 'ife, which may
terminate any moment, /<&

fr\

Puritana makes the

one

HAS NO END.

|

by

continuing my

Puritans

.-***

and Skin is caused

Stomach

the country, made this statement:
“1 w“s in a very bad condition and
was advised
by an eminent physician
to give up my business and travel.
“
He told me to go to California, as
I never could hope for a cure if I
in this climate.
stayed
“
The remarkable success of Puritana was pressed upon
my attention
by one of the most distinguished citizens of Concord, while 1 was in
that
city making arrangements for my proposed journey.

trgaffle anSWegained completely
lost health.”^
i

Liver, Kidneys. Lungs,
Nerves, Heart, Brain,

A Wrong

e

1 spring
I

j

as

the Fifty-fourth Congress
Speukor of tho Fifty-first

and the bitternoss of the minority found
expression in acts of personal violence of
which tiie Democratic party has ever
most
intimate
friends can disoover,
since been ashamed.
Reed
is utterly indifferent to the
Speaker
The storm raged fiercely week aftor
effect which any public or personal action
of his may have ujfon his Presidential week, month after month, and Reed rode
it triumphantly by sheer weight of his
prospects. He is engaged solely in presiand magnificent courage. By
personality
ding over the House of Representatives, a
conviction of the absolute correctness
and his only aim is to see that euch legisof his views he literally hammered the
lation as comes out of the House shall be
Democrats into subjection and compelled
safe and beneficial.
He is doing this unthem to acknowledge his mastery.
der conditions of greater embarrassment
Then it was that Kilgore kicked opon
than ever before confronted a Speaker.
the doors of the House and Crisp characHe is hampered by an Executive of an
terized Reed as a Czar and a tyrant. The
opposite party, which has so depleted the
Democratic minority clamored and apthat
it
would be wild insanity
Treasury
to the country as victims of opfor the Repubican ma jority to enter upon pealed
and tyranny,but when they came
schemes of National policy in which the pression
into power they admitted that everything
which
believes
and
with
party thoroughly
Reed had done was right, and what they
Speaker Reed is heartily in accord. In
had once
been
obliged to yield to
endeavoring to act the part of a patriot
and place the Government upon a paying through force they were now impelled to
basis he finds himself balked by a combi- recognize through the process of their
own powers of reason.
nation of
^kunocrats and Populists in the It is this that
changad the conditions
Senate, Who place their own petty prejuin the House, and so incidentally may
dices above the crying necessities of the
have wrought an apparent change in
New iork

It cures from head to foot.

?

WE ARE READY TO SHOW

•

Courageous

and

Washington, Feb.

z

HOUSE,

as

Correspondent

-£

MUSIC

of

and Reed

Republican legislation. By trickery and
Alwnys—Bis even
by desertion Democrats strived to
Present Work is Patriotic and Unselfish.
avoid beiog counted to make a quorum.
of The The struggle was a fierce one for a while,
(From the Regular

:

T

I Cray, Jones & Allen,

THAT BESET HIM.

Speaker

every mannor possible to defeat the orderly conduct of business and to prevent

J

«

TWELVE PAGES.

son, and whether he is Speaker, President
or u private in the
ranks, he will be the

THE SAME TOM REED.

Discovery.

♦
♦

1396.

same

Effects of tile New

**

We have a few Rood
which we are offering at

MISCELLANEOUS.

A SI 0,000 CURE.

I
SQUARE PIA3Q3.1f
G«S3

MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 7,

33._PORTLAND,

PILLS
Physicians gay they are

THE U. & AND SPAIN.

raent and the 'same estimated speed, are
still under construction. All six are of
the same general type, with a narrow
lidative Strength of the Navies of the water line belt of 12-inoh armor, and
ll-inoh guns in 10 1-2-inoh
carry two
armored barbettes, and 110 five-inch guns
Two Countries.
protected by shields. They have one snip,
the Kmperado Oarlos V. of the type of
Commodore Uitchborn Give* Some Inter, the New ¥ork, having 9090 tons displacement and 20 knots estimated speed,
esting Facts.
launched in 1895, and not yet completed.
She has no side armor
a
two-inch
Washington, War. 1—Tha prospect of casement around the except
upper battery, but
strained relations botweon the United has an armor deck ot tho eamo thickness
States and Spain over the disposition in as tho New York’s. She carries two 11this country to sympathize
with the incli gnus as against the six eight-inch
and eight 5.5guns of the Now York
Cuban insurgents, gives an interest to inoh
and four four-iDoh guns, as agnl nst
the relativo strength of the navies of the the six eight-inch guns of tho New York,
two oountiros, in case they should bo led and eight 5-5-inch and four 4-lnch guns,
as against 12 four-inoh
guns of the New
into armed conflict.
There is a feeling In some
quarters
that Spain may drift into a contest with
the United States without great reluceven though she anticipate defeat,
because the loss of Cuba uuder such circumstances would be less
humiliating
than its loss through purely domestic

tance,

revolt.

Commodore Philip Hichborn, the oliief
constructor of the navy, gave some interesting facts to a correspondent yesterday
regarding

the

relative strength of the
he refused to express any opinion os to the prospect of
war or the merits of the situation in
Cuba. He furnished the following list of
ships of war which the Unitd States will
have in commission by July 1, with their
two

navies, although

tonnage:
Displace-

Armored

ment.

ships._

tons.

Indiana,

10.288

Oregon,

10,288
10,288
6,682
6,315

Massachusetts,

Maine,

Texas,
Miantonoinah,
Amphitrite

ships.

Minneapolis,
B iltimoro,

Fhiladolpbia,
Newark,

San

Francisco,
Charleston,
Cincinnati,
Haloigh,
Boston,
Detroit,

Montgomery,

Bennington,
Concord,
Yorktown,
Castine,
Mahoias,

Vesuvius,
Potrel,

mato tlin

rmnun

xrnvarm

of

Contempt

International

Law.
Sloane

In the

Century.)

forced it would’destroy Napoleon’s continental system entirely. Accordingly, in
pursuance of his policy that fire must be
fulminafought with fire, the emperor
teu in return the terrible Milan docreo
of December 17, 1807.
It deolared that
orders of
any vessel whioh obeyed the
the English admiralty or sutiered itself
io be searched, was and would be regarded as an English ship. It was essential,
therefore, that any nation desmug exemption from tlio enactments of the Berlin and Milan deorees on the one hand,

UMill

UJ.

VUU

UlUgllOU

utuum

11A

UUUUVli

One and

speculations.

At the same time the farmers were
suddenly awakened to the faot that in
the end they suffered as much under the
prohibition as the traders. In the resulting agitations Jefferson closed his public career without eclat. Madison wisely
secured a modification of the embargo
by the non-intervention
act, whioh
opened all foreigu commerce exoept that
with England and France. But the merchants of New England were rebellious
l'he fedand dissatisfied oven with this,
eralists wanted a navy and a place in
the European system; In pther words, a
trade
fair share of the world’s carrying
for the seafarers of the ATautio coast.
Matters drifted on iu general discontent
and mutual recrimination until 1S10.
Napoleon in that year shrewdly announced that he had abandoned his policy, hut for all that he actually continued to euforce it. This empty pretense
of
friendship embroiled the United
States still further with England, and
in the end lod to the second
war
lor

independence.

Two remarkable illuminated HebroW
manuscripts of the Bible, written in tho
ninth or tenth century, were shown by
Dr. Caster recently to the Society of Biblical Archaeology in London. They came
from contral Asia, and are probably the
fidest Hebrew texts of the Bible in existmce. The margins of the leaves are cover;d with rosettoa in gold and other ornaments, while thp writing is surrounded by
a

licrte

five colored lines.

half teaspoonfuls

Hmforffs

Bible Texts.

gives better results than
r spoonfuls of any other.
i

uu

ehe other, must make itself respected
by force of arms. The Americans must
tither aooept the humiliating terms
of
England or enter the French system and
seek in a maritime war to capture the
continental markets for themselves.
Napoleon intended to force them into
the latter course, but he was ignorant of
American affairs. Jefferson was at that
time in his second term as president of
the United States. The domooratio party,
of whioh he was the leader, was vastly
more conoerned with agricultural than
with commercial interests.
Thoy were
afraid te lnorease the public debt, care A
little for the prosperity of New England
commerce, and, seeking to avoid the dilemma arranged for them
by England
and Franoe, passed the notorious embarall
oommerce
foreign
forbidding
go
whatsoever. Amerioan ships must avoid
foreign waters, which, like the land,
had become {he arena of a bloody duel in
whioh the United States were not interested, as the democrats fondly believed.
Exports to England fell in a single year
from 49 to 9 millions of dollars. In other
words, the embargo,
though causing
great distress, could not be pevfeotly enforced, sinoe the eastern merobants ooutinusd their humiliating submission to
England for the sake of tlieir lucrative

Economize.

Hebrew

B

War was formally declared by Russia,
6,060
3,155 November 7, and England retorted by
8,200 orders i n council issued on the 18th and
6,870 36th of the same
mouth, which declared
that every continental port closed to her
7,376
blockwas thereafter in a state of
flag
7,376 ade.
Every neutral state, friend or foe,
4,413 was notified
that she would exeroise the
4,324
of search to fullest extent and that
4,098 right
all neutral ships must put into English
4,098 harbors before
proceeeding to their desti3,780
and pay a duty in case of re-ex3,213 nation,
of
their
cargoes. An excep3,213 portation
tion was made in the case of the United
3,000
2,089 States, they being graciously permitted
to have direct commercial intercourse
2,089 with
Sweden, but with Sweden
only.
2,089
neutial
This, of course, mount that
1,710 states
must either carry on
England’s
1,710 trade under
their own flags or disappear
1.710
from the sea.
1,177
This measure was in utter contempt
1,177 of international
law, even as thon under0,929
outrage
900 stood,rand was a high-handed
neutral
against
powers, in
particular
35 fighting ships. against the United States. It was treatstated that within ing the ocean exactly as Napoleon had
several additional treated the lands ol Europe. But it was
in commission if a powerful weapon, for if successfully en-

In addition to tbsse
Commodore Hichbora
90 days alter July,
vessels could be put
their services wore needed.
“Wo could liavo two fighting ships.”
MR. ENGLISH’S VANITYsaid he, ‘‘the battle ship Iowa, of 11,410
tons displacement, and the Brooklyn, an
Himself armored oruiser of the New York type,
He Ordered Bronze Statues of
but larger and more powerful than that
Hoping That They Would be Placed in splendid vessel, of 9271 tons. There is
also
the Chicago, which is now underProminent Positions.
going repairs and nine other vessels,
mostly of the gunboat class, whioh could
(From the Chicago Tribune. )
be used at that time.; Our small fleet of
« The death of
William H. English re- torpedo boats on Oot. 1 next, would ba
by seven others now buildsupplemented
leases to the publio a surpassing vanity
ing. The list I have given you does not
he had secretly cherished with a zeal not luolurto aDy or the ola turretea monitors
exceeded, possibly, by that behind his or any of the old oruiser class, either of
Years wood or iron, though doubtless gome of
ambition for presidential honors.
them might be moderately serviceable in
prior to his death he imparted Jby direct a war with any but a first class naval
inference to a friend in Chicago that he power.”
“hoped a statue of he other end of the
What§ is the fighting capaoity of some
Hancock and English pie ideiitial ticket of the vessels now in commission
and
would be allowed one of the four same building?”
for
set
statues
of
most
il“The Indiana, Oregon, Massachusetts
apart
points”
lustrious American statesmen around the and Iowa are battle ships and the finest
$303,000 soldiers’ and sailors' monument of their olass afloat. They can fight on
that Indiana dedicated at Indianupolis even terms with any ship that was ever
before the world’s fair. Death alone was launched.
The New York,
Brooklyn
to grant release to this secret, and even end Maine are armored cruisers.
They
tnen it was to be mentioned guardedly, have neither the offensive nor defensive
if at all.
qualities of the battle ships, but they are
To within eight mouths before
his supem fighting machines and would rendeath Mr. English was a member of the der magnificent service if called into acstate commission charged with erecting tive servico.
The Texas is a second-rate
the monument in question. The letting battle
ship, while the Miantonouaoh,
of the contract for the mass of
bronze Amphitrito, Terror, Monadnock, Monwork in connection with 'the monament tersy and Puritan ore roast defense vessel
to the American bronze company of this of the monitor type, aarrying heavy batcity brought Mr. English here frequently teries of 10 and 12-inch guns and oapable
fin nhflArvA Its nmcrrAsn.
TTa wnnm hnvA
of defending our barbers against the best
some statues made of himself in order, as
ships in thejworld. They are so small
h8 thought, to have one ready should his that at. a distanoe of two miles it would
ambition be realized. As early as 1884 be difficult to hit them, while they
he quietly let the remarkable contract for could raiu a fusillade of shot and shell
making two bronze statues of himself, against the sides of the great battle ships
of the heroio hlght of 8 feet 4 inches, at with whioh they might be engaged. The
a cost of 11300 each,
with a specification ships I have given you, whioh are classed
permitting him others at the same price. as unarmored, are cruising vessels, but
The statues were to be finished one
at not
necessarily fighting ships, except
a time, although it was agreed
no
haste when pitted against vessels of their own
was to bo exercised about their casting.
type, in this respect they have no superIt was the idea of Mr English to pre- iors in the British or French navies.”
sent one of
“How many vessels ate there in the
the two statues to
the
town of English, Ind., only when, how- Spanish navy that
oompare favorably
the Indiana, Oregon, Massachusetts
it
had
with
succeeded
In
the
ever,
getting
honor of county seatship away from a and Iowa?”
“There is only one ship in the Spanish
cartain^rival town. A hob and prolonged
fight resulted from the village of English navy that can be compared with the Into
win
diana
olass in our navy. The Pelayo,
tho
heroic
offered
trying
trophy
by its-godfather. The matter went from launched in 1887, is of about the same
court to court until now it is lodged be- displacement, thiokness of armor ana
fore the supreme bench, and the man spoed but oarries in her main battery two
who offered the disturbing prize is dead. 12.6-inch and two 11-inch guns, as against
Tho statue remains uncalled for, while four 13-inoh guns by the Indiana. The
the second one has jnst been finished.
Pelayo’s secondary battery oonsists of
Ab for the four “great fame points” ono 6.8-inoh and 12 4.7-inoh guns, as
around the 1300,000 monument in Indian- asainst six 6-Inch guns by the Indiana.
apolis, one of which it was the secret am- They have six modern seeond-olass battlo
bition of Mr. English should be occupiod ships of 7000 tons displacement, 13,000
by one of these statues of himself, they indicated horse-power, and 20 knots estiare rapidly being taken
by others. One mated spied,launched iu 1890 and 1891.
“The Cardonal Cisneros, Cataluna and
is now occupied by a magnificent representation of George Rogers Clark, of Princes de Asturas of 664S tons displaceContinental army fame, and after whom
Clark street, in Chicago was named,
for another of tho fame points the same
Chicago loundrios that cast the William
H. English statues are now casting a
Igure of Gen. William Henry Harrison,
l’he occupants of tho romaining two
daces of honor are,’well-informed
reports
lay, fully decided upon. However, tho
leath of Mr. English just at this time
nay affeot the realization of his aspiring
Irenm. In any event, one of the statues
irobably will go to adorn the English hoa
:el property at Indianapolis, and now'tho
ithor statue will, it is thought probable,
[o to the family burial lot,
while at
hird will bo ordored by the family
for
ho town of English, should it win in
he county seat litigation.
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CAUSES OF THE WAR OF 1812.

4,084

Olympia,

Marblehead,

nf thflTll finillrl

8,990 England’s
8, ygo
3,990
(Prof.

Monadnook,
Monterey,
Puritan,
Katahdin,
New York,
Unnrmored

“Besides these, the only armored ships
in the Spanish navy are the Numanoia
and Vitoria of 7000 tons displacement,
launched in 1863 and 1865, and oarrying
and the Puigmuzzle-loading guns,
oerda, a small monitor, built in 1874. AH
exoept the latter are fitted with torpedo
tubes. Of modern unarmored ships they
have the Alfonso XIII and Lepanto of
about 5000 tons displacement and 20 knots
estimated speed, carrying four eight-inoh
and six four-inch guns; tho Alfonso XII,
Keina Christina and Reina Mercedes, designed for transports, of about 8000 tong
displacement and 17 knots estimated
speed carrying six 6.3-inch guns; seven
gunboats of the Infanta Isabella olass, of
1130 tons displacement, each oarrying two
4.7-inoh guns, six of them being of what
is known as the torpedo catoher class,
with high speed.
“Besides these, they have a few old
wooden ships, and about 45 very small
gunboats of no fighting value and have
built a number of smaller vessels for
Cuban service sinoe the present troubles
there oommenoed. They have 38 firstclass and three second-olass torpedo boats
and four vidette boats, but few, If any,

3,990

Terror,

Columbia,

York.

——--
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two

full tea-

TRY IT.

WHAT THE NEGRO CAN DO.
Exhibits from Tuskeegee and Hampton Institutes.

a Southern audience
during the Atlanta Exposition. Today there are between 900 and
1,000 students in the institute, but, like
Hampton, it cannot begin » admit all who
knock at the doors of the industrial depart-

In
Work

Industrial
Specimens of
in Both Schools Now Displayed in New

York—Furniture,

An

CENSUS.

Harness,

Carriages,

showing

a

visitor the

exhibit, Mr.

lor said:

Tay-

“The girls start with this plain patching
and darning, for it must be remembered
that most of those

who

came

to

us

have

never seen a

RAILROADS.

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

International Flan Proposed for the

Boston & Maine
In

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

( From the Baltimore Sun.)
>
It seems probable that, for the first
time in history, an attempt will be made
in the year 1900 or 1901 to take a universal census of the civilized nations. This

have

made arrangements
by which we are offering to our readers
the Demorest Cut Paper
which are worth from 20 cents to 50
Patterns,
cents eaoh, thus making every copy of this paper worth from 20 cents to 50 cents,
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and nail according to directions on it,
and you will receive by an early mail the pattei n i the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing,
handling, etc. Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.
\Ve

needle.
Next they do plain
sewing, such as making shirts, overalls, and project was Initiated at the last meeting
plain
in
New
York
have
crowd*
Great
underclothing. From that they pass of the International Statistical Institute,
whose membership includes the
to the
Victoria to the class in fancy sewing, and I’m sure
recently paid visits
leading
the tucks and drawn work on the handFifth
at
avenue
stores
Hotel
census-taking experts of all oountries,
made
in
exhito Twenty-seventh street to see the
lingerie exhibited
your big shops and which appointed a committee to corthis.
bition of work done by the Negro and In- can’t be more beautifully done than
respond on the subject with thB authorito
the
dian students in the Hampton and Tuskee- Finally they get
dressmaking and tail ties in each
country and report progress
All
the
exhibit
course
attracted a great oring department.
through
gee institutes. The
to the next meeting ol the
institute, In
they are required to take lessons in drawing
deal of attention at the Atlanta Exposition,
1897. The object of the institute is to
and was brought here by the Armstrong As- and to draught their own patterns.
They
secure the consent of all the governments
Our
sociation, of which William Jay Schieffelinls also take great interest in printnig.
have
established census-taking
President, to extend public interest in the students print the leading newspaper in which
work for the negroes in the two schools, and Tuslceegee, and do most of the printing for bureaus to make their next enumerations
the
business
houses.
The
also
learn
who
have
those
contributed
to
to show
their
girls
simultaneously and upon the basis of unipractical cooking, housekeeping and laun- form
support just what is done with the money.
questions, the answers to which will
The Hampton exhibit is in the store facing dering.
furnish a mass of trustworthy faots con“Now, to come down to what the boys doi
Fifth avenue and is under the supervision
the industrial and eoonomio conof C. H. Stokes, a graduate of the class of Begin with the tin department. They start corning
*91. Mr. Stokes is assisted by several other with simple soldering, such as is exhibited ditions of their respective populations.
It is obvious that, as a basis for comgraduates who never seem to tire of!explain- here, and soon they are making utensils.
ing the work-of their alma matter and set- Every room in the institute is furnished with paring the sooial and economic conditions
a tin water set made
It is of one
by the students.
ting forth her needs. On entering the door
country with another, and also
a step from that work to house
tinning as an
the visitor notices first a huge
India ink only
and guttering.
approximately correct inventory of
a
teacher
in
done
the
“This brick chimney, which was built by the
by
picture,
Hampton
civilized world, the number of InInstitute. It shows the institute buildings a student who is here with the exhibit and
is constructed of bricks
from the habitants living under each flag, their
brought
idea
of
a
distinct
their
location
on
giving
institute, the handsome carved mantel, and
and their total wealth and
an arm of the Chesapeake
Bay, two miles the grate and and irons, illustrate the work occupations
from Fort Monroe. The fifty buildings ac- of several departments. The grate was made its distribution, the proposed universal
in the foundry, which lias
been running
commodate 500 negro boarding pupils,140 Inwould be extremely valuable. It
only eighteen months. The mantel shows census,
he grade of work done in the wood
would seem to be very appropriate, too,
dians, and 300 primary day scholars.
departthe ment, ami the masonry of the chimney gives that such an
Many visitors are so astonished by
inventory should be takeD
an idea of the
carpentry work, for our boys
work from the two schools, which have in are
taught, when they build a house not to nt the beginuing of a new century. A
view the training of the heads and hands of depend on a mason to build the
chimneys.
oirourosiance that favors (be project Is
The squaring of blocks and
the students so that they will start out in
making of
spokes in the wood department leads to fur- that fourteen nations, inoluding all the
men
the world as practical
and women,
niture making and carriage
building. All leading ones except Russia, have already
that they exclaim, “But this is special work, of our work is
strictly utilitarian, and not at fixed
dates somewhere between Deoember
done for the Exposition, and no doubt the scrap of material is
wasted.
Everything
that a beginner practises on is used
1899 and Deoember 31, 1901, for taking
by an
students spent months over it.” This is not
advanced student in making some article. 31,
true.
The quartered oak tables, hat racks, In our harness exhibit we have
everything (lioir next censuses. Germany, Austria,
chairs, desks and other pieces of furniture, from the ordinary cart harness to the finest Belgium, Denmark, Hungary,
Portugal,
and the dainty under garments and stylish: inlaid, harness with brass trimmings, and
the shoe department send
everything from Sweden, Switzerland, and the United
dresses, are fair samples of the everyday the coarsest plow shoe made by the begin- states
are all expecting and arranging to
work of the students. When asked what was ner to a high grade shoe which sells for $8.
take theirs in the year
Old shoes are sent to us in great
1900;
quantities,
Ifranoe,
done with the furniture turned out by the
and these we place in the shops for the stuGreat Britain, Italy, and Norway constudents, Mr. Stokes said :
dents to mend; they are then sold to the
“A good bit of it is used in furnishing the poor students for what it costs to mend them template taking theirs in 1901, and Holor are given to them.
We are trying to sysland purposes to take hers on December
institute, and then individuals whc know tematize our work more
down or French flannel, and
they are
thoroughly by inthe excellent quality of our funriture buy it troducing the blue print system, which com31, 1899. It would seem therefore, that
usually unlined. All delicate colors are
from us. We haven’t had up to this time the Pei» a student, upon entering the industrial
if the respective governments are willing
used for them, and the
to make his articles from the
edges are simply
facilities for doing work in this department department,
914—LOUNGING ROBB
designs that he has drawn. Everything here ind the oo-operation of Russia oau be sefinished with a hem, A belt or cord girto place us in general eomoetition,but when from the simplest dress for a child to the
a common oensus
cured,
dles the waist. The full,
day might be
handsomest piece of furniture or carriage
we
we get our new trade school, for which
flowing sleeve
lias the design on it from which it
igreed upon either in 1900 or 1901, on
Sizes Medium and
oau be easily drawn
was;
over a neglige
to make every deare working, we hope
or
Large, (or Ladies.
made, and all of these designs were made whioh the oensus takers
might go their
night-robe, but if a tight sleeve be dapartment self-supporting. If people could by the students. This system is calculated
Whether at home or
rounds in all these countries, and in othtraveling, every sired, the sleeve
make the students think for themselves,
only be made to realize how much this trade to
pattern of any wrapper
woman finds a
and one of our
lounglng-robe an impor- may be used.
school is needed! Now we can take only their heads aud chief aims is to educate ers that might he induoed to join, and
hands shnultaneousy.”
tant garment In
securing
coma limited number of pupils In the industrial
perfeot
A
a
Mr. Washington lias issued a circular cal- put
list of questions whioh, though
special illustration and full directfort and ease. The majority of these
for funds to erect aud equip a
building framed in different languages, would
departments, and they must be connected ling
ions about the pattern will be found on
to help broaden and improve the
comfortable gowns are made of elder- the
training in lead to
with the normal, whereas, when we get the
the collection of the same olass of
agriculture, with a view to having the instienvelope in which it is enolosed.
new trade school the large number who altute turn out a large number of students
facts.
well trained in farming,
and
have
a
fair
education
can
enhortiready
dairying
literary
Hon. Carroll D. Wright has
culture, as at least eighty per cent, of the
ter the trade department.
recently
Every student, colored people in the
South are dependent
urged Congress to take such action as
whether a trade student or not, is required on agriculture for their
living.
will place the United States at the head
to take manual training, and the result of
THE HOME.
of this movement for ja
the work speaks for itself on these w alls,
simultaneous
where the draughts are to be seen side by
and uniform oensus of civilized mankind.
side with the articles made from them.”
He incidentally advocates the establishThe Use of Apples.
The academic work is shown by a large
ment of a permanent United States Cenmethods
and
screen, illustrating
results in
A USEFUL FROCK.
Apples are at this season the house- sus Department, whioh he thinks is necand
teaching geography, history
sociology. wife’s greatest standby. Many and
essary in order to colleot, tabulate, anAt the left of the screen is .a large map of
various are the ways in which they may
alyze and pubiish the decennial reports
the ground upn which the school buildings
837—ALRUNA DRESS.
be used.
The uld-fashioued way
of as accurately as
each
and
its
uses.
stand, showing
possible, and do it in
building
instead of stewing apple sauce, is the
baking
Then there are historical
i
and
shortest
time
and at tho lowest cost.
political
!
one way not practiced
.
Sizes
for S and 10 Tear*.
by every house- He points out that a permanent census
tomaps of every country in the world,
gether with a series of maps showing the keeper. Fill a small iire-proof pudding- office would not only do the work more
distribution of races. On the table beneath dish with any sour, fine-flavored apples
systematically and publish results more
A soft wool orepon, In one of the new
the screen are objects made from stiff ma- that
have teen pared, quartered and
promptly, but that it would costless than
medium shades of brown, is the fabrio
nilla paper by the students, to be used in cored.
Turn over them a large oupful the hand-.to-mouth
method of censusof this dainty gown, and the only trimthe teaching on form and measures in the
of sugar and one of water.
Cover the
taking hitherto followed. The cost of
country schools, and charts for the same dish
ming is some black velvet ribbon and
and
closely
place it in a slow oven, the 1870 census was
The cenpurpose. These things are so simple and
initiate embroidery on the
$3,336,511.
shoulder-caps.
and let it bake for four hours. When re- sus
of 18S0 cost nearly $6,000,000.
easy of construction that the poorest teacher
The
The back of the oorsag fyjns three boxin the back woods district can make them. moved, one will And the flavor aud
col- co.;t of the 1890 enumeration has exceeded
p laits, like the front; but of course the
On this table also are uncorrected papers or of the apples much superior to those
$11,000,000. These figures are in themfullness does not droop, and’ a fitted lihanded in by the classes, from the sciology stewed on top of the range.
selves n strong argument for making the
holds it in plaoe.
The skirt may
ning
of
the
papers
graduates to the w riitng lesApple-Pie.—Make a paste by usiug Census Bureau a permanent institution.
be sewed to the waist in gathers or
sons of the first-year children.
one cup of lard to one of cold water and a
A. work which will never again cost the
The exhibit of the Carpenter and repair
plaits, as preferred. This model is oomteaspoonful of salt, handling it as little cation less than $15,000,000—beonuse
mendod for all fabrios,
every
shops attracts perhaps more attention than as
whether of silk,
possible. Line pie plates with the new census is hound to be more
It consists of handsome solid
any other.
wool, or bottom
expensive
fill half full of thinly sliced appaste,
in
its
than
the
furniture, which,
finish, shows what is
A speoial illustration and full directions
preceding one—is on its face imdoing in the painting and upholstery depart- ples, .add three-fourths cupful of sugar, portant enough to warrant and, indeod,
about the pattern will be found on t he
ments. A large mahogany sideboard was butter the size of a walnut,
aud any to
require a permanent organization.
envelope in whioh it Is cnolosed.
built by two students who have been in the
spice preferred,add two tablespoonfuls of
Mr. Wright is confident that the last
two
The
harness
shop
years.
shop, to which water, and cover with an upper crust. ronsus could have been
taken by a perspecial attention is devoted, has sent severBake three-qurlers of an hour in a
manently organized bureau for at least
al sets of single and double hand-made harmoderate oven.
ness.
It is represented also in the leather
fa,000,090 less than it cost, and that the
Apple Preserves.—Peel, quarter and results would have been
work and upholstery of a
published in
hundred-pound oore
enough Spitzenburgs or other fine jompiete form fully a year earlier. Hon.
ball-bearing trotting buggy and a child’s
flavored
to
make
apples
which
two
took
the
pony phaeton,
first prize in
quarts. Robert P. Porter, the superintendent of
Atlanta. Two cases of tools, one forged out Plaoe over the fire in a porcelain lined tho eleventh
Entitling the Holder to One Demorest Pattern.
census, reported to the Senhand
and
the
other
made
by
and polished kettle two cupfuls of water and one
pint it.n in Dftr'amhnr 1 MU1 afsannlT,
by machinery by the student blacksmiths, of granulated sugar. When the
syrup is
permanent Census Bureau, which Air.
are worthy of mention, and a series of huhs.
boiling hot, put in the quartered apples Wright believes ought now to be estaband
from
the
spokes
rims,
rough to the and half a lemon. Cover
olosely and let ished. It is manifestly desirable that
wheel, shows the thoroughness of each step
^ aMreiS'
them simmer on top of the stove lor two
in the one struction of vehicles.
die United States should oo-operate with
Tailormade

Gowns,

and

Underclothes.

PERFECT COMFORT.

—

Coupon

Pattern

Order,

™
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The

women

who

visit

the

exhibition

dents have sent specimens of their skill
with the needle, beginning with the work

uu«

me

without
apples
buil down the
liquor till of the consistence of syrup and
turn over them.
Boiled Apples.—Pare a dozen sweet apples and place them in a porcelainlined kettle: add sufficient water to covuuuio.

are

especially enthusiastic over two wroughtiron lamp stands from the machine
shop,
while the men pay more attention to a large
drill press, a half-horse-power engine with
governor attached, a wheelbarrow, a truck,
and other things such as are manufactured
regul arly for the market. The female stu-

kinuu

breaking them;

er
a

then

them, and boil until tender; then add
cupful of sugar and cook slowly until

darning and patching, and ending with the syrup is of the consistence of molassthe tailor-mijde uniforms worn by the male os.
Place the fruit in a deep dish and
students, and a handsome silk-lined gown. turn tne syrup over them ; some cooks
The fine handwork on several sets of uu- add a small
pieoo of butter.
derolothing and children’s garments, the
Apple Snow.—Grate two large sour apbuttonholes and other minute details of
ples and cover with white sugar as fast as
finish show the best thorough work done in
grated, until % of a cupful has been
this department.
used. This will keep the grated
“The girls also do fine work in the
apple
printing department,” said Mr. Stokes, “and from turning dark. Boat the whites of
then they learn to become trained nurses two eggs to a froth,
and turn over the
and have lessons in domestic
science, in- apples. Make a smootn custard of the
cluding fine cooking and laundering. Agri- yolks, arid one tabiespoonful of cornculture is taken up scientifically at
Hamp- starch, dissolved by sirring it Into half
ton, and we have 150 acres connected with
a pint uf sweet milk
boiling hot. When
the institute grounds which we use for exseason with vanilla and turn over
periments while 600 acres, four and one-half cold,
miles away, are under practical cultivation. the apples.
Scotch Apple Pudding.—For a small
We raise our own stock,
poultry and most of
our vegetables
family, till a deep earthen pie plate with
necessary.”
The exhibit is in the room
facing Broad- sliced sour apples.
Blake a batter by
way, and is under the supervision of It. It. using half a pint of sweet
milk, one
Taylor, an instructor in drawing. When a
tabiespoonful of melted butter, and a
person examines this exhibit it is almost imof flour, in which one
possible for him to believe that the Tuskee- heaping cupful
and a half teaspoonfuls of
baking powder
gee Normal and Indusrtial Institute was
in

opened in 1881 in a church in the BlacK Belt
of Alabama, where the colored
people outnumber the white three to one, with
thirty
students and one teacher.
During the first
year of the school the present grounds, covering about 100 acres, improved with but
three small frame buildings, were
purchased
with money given by friends of
negro education in the North and South.
The school
now owns, 1100
acres, nine large buildings,
four of which are brick,
eight cottages, and
several bams and sheds.
The property is
and has been deeded to
unencumbered,
Board of

Trustees,

six of whom

live

in

the

North and five in the South.
Booker T.
Washington, the principal, made (he most
notable speech ever made by a negro before
Sciatica and lumbago readily yield to
Salvation Oil. A few applications will
produce the desired result. try it. ii5cts.

has been

thoroughly

mixed.

Beat well
the
apples

together, and turn over
after adding
two
table-spoonfuls of
water.
Bake until thoroughly done, and
turn upside down on a plate and divide

into quarters, 'l'o be eaten with butter
and sugar, or if preferred cream and
sugar.

Dried Apple Fruit Cake. —Cover a half
sour dried apples with oold water
and iet them soak over night. Drain off
water
that may remain, chop the
any
npples and stew them twenty minutes in
a pint of molasses; add
cinnamon, mace
and cloves,a teaspoonlul of each. When
cold, add half a pound of butter, one egg
level teaspoonlul of soda
dissolved
in boiling water, and a half pounil
0f
needed raisins, add flour to mako a stiff
batter. Mix very thoroughly and hake
in a moderate oven until the ioaf is woll
£*keU.
A. C. B.

pint of

ether nations in making the concurrent
censuses of the world for 1900
or 1901
as
uniform in their inquriries and as identical in their resulting information as
poslible. Tnis certainly can be done much

Number ol 1
Pattern.
J
Size
I
Desired. J

setter by a permanent than by a temcensus
porary
taking
organization.
Fhero is not much time to be lost in the
and
it is to be hoped that Connatter,
gress will at this session pais the neoes-

with

the

taking offioials of other nations.
It is scarcely neoessary, we suppose, to
irgue at any length in support of the
jeneral purpose ol the proposed uniform
world’s census. This is. above all
things
census

in

industrial

and

ieeply interested,
ind

as

oommeroial nation,
a matter of business

matter of
ending up to wise legislption
lent use of the treaty
as a

knowing all that

intelligent discussion

onn

and a prumaking power in
be known about’the

conditions of agriculture, manufactures
trade and commerce in
contemporary
countries. After
all, Mr. Gradgrlnd
with his mania for “fsots, hard fuels’’’
has his place and his function in human
rifairs. There are doubtless
ninny fictions now necepted as
facts, and many
things discredited that are nevertheless
raets, which a universal and uniform
census will, if it is
taken, disalose to the
general astonishment. It will be prolife
31
enlightenment, whioli leads always to
progress, and it is therefore an enterprise to be encouraged.

The

Discovery

Saved

His

Life.

Or l'XCE

__

R.

EflMI October 30, 1395.

__

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union station
lot
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. ra..
6.15.6 20 o.
m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point. 7 00 10 00
а. m„
8 30 5.15, 6.20, n m.; Old

Orohar*
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10 00 a
m
12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
6.20. p. m
Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40. a. m„ 12.40, 3 30 6 “fi
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m'.. 3 30’
6.1o p. ra.; North Berwick, 13.45 7 00 8 40
a. m 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. rn.;
K«nebunk:
port, Somerswortli. Dover, 7.00 8 40 a m
12.40 3.30. 6.16 p.m.; Rocheeten
ton Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m„
12.40, 3.30
Wolfboro. 8.30 p. m.;
Worcester (via
Bomersworth and Rochester,) 7 00 a. m
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a- m.. 3 30 n m‘
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8,40 a. m„ 12 40 3 30 n
m. Exeter. Boston, 13.46. t7.00, t8 40a
m
{12.40, 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in
17.25'
10.16 a. 111 12.66, 4.20. 7.15 Boston,
m
p
fjnavi
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.3o'a.
ra., 1.00,
P' tI1'
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.16 p.m. Arrive i 11
Boston, 7.26 a, m., 6.37, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. ra.
EASTEMN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cape Elisabeth
118.45 a. ra.; Saco. Conway Junction
Wolfboro 9 00 a. m.; Blddeford, Port*-’
month, Amesbury, Nowburyport, Salem.
Lynn, Boeton, t2.00. f9.00 a. m.; {12 55
16.00 p. m. Arrive 111 Boston, 5.58a. m.. 12.49
*•
9-20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portion*
7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.46 p. m.
SUNDAY T
YIN*
For Blddeford. Pori» couth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12 66
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.16' p.
ra. Leave Boston for Portlan* »9.00 a m
7.00 p. ra.
iDoes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Mall Lines for New York,
Sooth and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from Nortn Berwick Sundays only.
Bcarboro Crossin»
UConnects at
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn ticketa to all points in Florida,
tile South and West tor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDEBS, G. F. and T. A., Boston.
dtt
i«2i

urn*

MAINE CENTRAL R. R
Effect December 38. 1893.
Trains leave Portland, Uulor. Station, Railway
for
stations named below and interSquare,
mediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Batb, Rockland
In

Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield!
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

Brunswick.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls.
Lewiston.
Livermoro Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Bangsley, Oakland and Waterviile,
*.45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, 8t. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Hath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterviile.
1.00 n. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor. Bar Harbor
Oldlown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville Jc., Poland Spring)
station. Mechanics
Romford Falls
Falls,
Lewiston. Farmington,
K-lnufield.
Plnllini
Oakland, Bingham. Waterviile. Skowhegan
Bangor aud Vauceboro.
1.30 p, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath. Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skew
began. Bellast. Dover and Foxcroftt Greenville, Eangor. Bucksport. Oldtown. Vauceboro.
St. John, Halifax. Houlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Like, Brldgton, Fryburg.
Forth Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster.

Johnsbury, bic.ntreat^nil Chicago.

St.

5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Fells, Augusta ami Waterviile.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Watervilie,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vauceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook Comity.

Hafif-x and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond

Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

7.30 a.m., paper train for Bri,nswlok Augusta, Watirvllle and Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick
Lisbon Falls.

Lewiston, Batb,
Bangor.

Augusta.

Waterviile,

11.00 p. m.. Night Express with
for an punts,
AKK1VAI.S tv lOKXL.VNT).

ears

and

sleeping

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgtou,
a
in.; i.owlston ar«; Mechanics Falls
a. m : Wf.terviile.
Augusta and Bath,
8.3Sa.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kiugfield. Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Ccnwav and Fryeburg 4.40
RockSkowhegan,
Waterviile,
p. m.;
land o 25 p. m.; St, John. ht.
Stephen.
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6 35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumfdrd
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. R„
Bar
1.40
Bangor,
Harbor.
a.
m.:
express Halifax. St. John. Bangor Waterviile
and Augusta. 3.30 a. m.
FAY80N TUCKER, V. P. & G, M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A
Portland. Deo. 17. 1895.
oct4
dtf
8.26
8.30

romana & Kumfora Tans
in

Kffeot.

Oct. 7.

H’y.

1S>»

DEPARTURES.
8. Hi- a. M.& 1. LSI*. M. From Ull'.oa Station
tor Polaaa, Mechanic Falhr
Buckrield, Canton.
Dixtield and Rumiord Falla.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 an£ 5.10 p, m. From Union
fetation
tor
Polanj
and

passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

I

Through tickets

'°r any r>erForast Pattern that lias been or
may be published
In
“
1
this paper ??“JS
If sent?00^
with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses.

on

P. & It.

F.

on

sale for all points

PJj.

C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
1--1*. l.-NCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtf
Rumford Falls. Maine
R.

...

You must

use

the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers
for patterns are transmitted to New York
So allow at least a week from1 the
lua llme
time the

Readers wiil please bear in mind that all orders
and filled there. A few days’ rte'iiy is unavoidable.
order reaches us before making a complaint.

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO

CUSTOM COUSE WHARF

Winter Time

PORTLAND. ME.

Tuble, in Effect Nov. 35, ’95.
Leaves Portland Tor Forest. City Landing,
Peeks Is and, 6.45,
tj.40, 8, a ni„ 2.15 and
ror Little and -Great
6.10 p. Ul.
Diamond,
Trefethen* and Long inland. 8.0U.a HI.,
and 2.16, p. in.
C. W. T. GOB INC, General Manager.
nov2Cdtf

tU6

GRAND
a.irt

TRUNK

niter
MONDAY,
trains will run as

Nov. 18th.
follows:

LEAVE.
For Auhnrn and Lewiston 7.15, 7.66
1.10, 1.30. 5.20 p. m.
For Gorliam and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
6.20 p.

of

Portland & Worcester Line

RAILWAY.
On

reserves the right to inthe fiscal year the
or article named in tlie
a clause to this effect
will be
inserted in the contract. Forms of proposals
and printed
what
is
showing
or seen by applying to
this office. The right is reserved to reject any
and to waive any defects. G. E.
wall
WIN GATE, Commander U. S. N. Lighthouse
crease or

diminish,

quantities of any
>peciilcations and

during

item

specifications,

lw?uirm^Ca?.^e- ua'!

a m
m
*

hips,

Inspector._mar5eod3t

Caillouette, Druggist, Beaversnlle, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s Now 0 FFICEof Light-House, First District, PortMarch 3,1896. Proposals
USscovery I owe my life. Was taken with will ,wlld’
be received at this office until 12 o’clock
La Grippe and tried all the
physicians for
t,le
fourteenth
y
day
to?n
rtl,fea,tllroo
niles about, but of no avail, and was of
March,
189i>, for furnishing
Buoyjiven up and told I could not live. Hav- Irons, Shackles and
for
Spare
Keys
rhls district
for fiscal year endng Dr. King’s New Discovery in my use in
ing June 30, 97. The
United States reserves
right to increase or diminish, during the
fiscal year the quantities of any item or article
named
sPecifications and a clause to this
r| he inserted
effect will
in the contract. Forms of
proposals and specifications, showing what is
ihe

1

m?ire^ii«ar!ihef /f'01

or seen by applying to this
office. 1 lie light is reserved to
any or all
bids, add to waive anv defectsreject
ft K
WIN

Commauder t
Inspeoior-

GATE

TT.

Ugbi

Holme

mitr6-eod3t

m.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and alter Sunday March 8th, a train will
leave Portland, every Sunday at 7.30 a. m for
Heilin, N. H., and all Intermediate stations, arriving at Berlin N H., at 11 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
T1CKKT
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th, 18uo.
dtf

For

Falmouth,

C'onsans

Chebeague.

Island,

CO.,
and

Str. Alioe,

leave Portland for above landings at 7 a.m.
2.00 and t5.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Chebeague. 8.30 a. m. and 3 30
p. m. Leave Falmouth, 6j00, 9.16 a. m. 4.16

will

1>.

in.

tDoes not
niarb

run

to

Chebeague in stormy weather,
'u

\l

OF}KEBLE STREET

after Sunday, December
8, 1895
Passenger trains «1U Leas* Portland:
For
Wonrastor, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Nasnma, Windham and Epplnir at 7.30 a
m. and 12

and

in.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT

On and

30

12.15 3.10. 6.16 and 6.30 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham.
8.26. n.m.,12.15 and 5. 80 p. m.
From Chicago anu Montreal. 12.15 and 6.30
1>.

PORTLM0 & ROCHESTER R,
STATION FOOT

1893

Light-house. First District, Port- For Island Pond,7.56 a. m., and 1 30 p m
Maine, Marchs, 1896. Proposals For Montreal aud
Chicago, 7.65 a. m. and
will be received at this office until 12 o’clock
1 30 p.m.
Saturr^lay t!lie fourteenth day of March. For Quebec,
1.30 p. m.
JkrOin
18J6, for furnishing stoves, galley and kitchen
furniture for use in the 1st
ARRIVALS.
Lighthouse District,
during the fiscal year to end June 30, 1897. From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.26 a
m. and
The United States

OFFICE
vf land.

■

at
For

p. m.

Mawoha.ter, Concord,
7.30 A m. and 12.3G p.

and

points North

m.

Rochester, Spring.ale. Alfred.

Water.

au<1 S»co River at 7.30 A m. 12.30 ana
4.2o A m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a m.. 12.30t
8.00, 4.26, 6.20 aad 6.25 p. a.
For Westbrook, Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
12-3ft
3-0ft
4.26. 6.20
?
and

6.26

b, ns.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Avar Jmuotloa with
"Hociae
Tunnel
Louts" for the West and at Union Station.
Worcester, for Providence and Now York,
Tla “Providence Lino.” for Norwlok ana
New York, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
A Albany R. K. for the West, and with tbs
New York All Rail via “SorlngHeld.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.80 A m.,
1.30
and
6.46 p.
from Gorham
m.':
at
6.40.
8.30 and
10.60 A
m„ 1.8ft
4.16, 6.45 and 6.16 p. m.
For through Tickets to all
and
points West
South, apply to F. H. CDLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland. Me.
i. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf
Ie29

Wiscasset & Quebec Railroad

Co

In

effect Monday. November, 4, 1895.
Trains leave Wtscassett for Albion and wav
stations at 9.65 a. m. and 3. 65 p. m. Anve In
Wiscasset at 9.05 a. m. and 5.15p. ra.
Trams leave Albion at 6.00 a. m, and 1.40
p. m. Arrive in Albion at 1.20 a id 6.60 p. m.
J. P. TUCKET. Supt
__
RICHARD T. RUN DUETT. Grn’l MtT.
mavl«

International

J

■■

Steamship Co.
FOR

Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. ra. connects at Rumiord Falls with K. F. & R. L. U. U.
train for Byron -id Houuhton.

Mr. G.

store I sent for a bottle and began its use,
ind from the first dose began to get better, and after using three bottles was up
»nd about again. It is worth Its weight
in gold.
Wo won’t keep store or house
(Vithout it
Get a free trial at Geo. Al.
Young’s Drug store, 489 Congress street
Regular size 60c. and 11,00. H. G. Starr!
Westbrook.

ADDRESS:

R.

Through

lary legislation to provide for taking the
iwelftli oensus by a permanent bureau,
whose officials will be able to work in

carefully planned co-operation

ifySEk

POST

STEAMERS.
..-.-

Year 1900.

ments.

the

Fin®

TAKING THE WORLD’S

,itf

Ea-iport,

Lubeo. Calais. StJotm, H.3., Halifax, N. 3.

and all parts of New Brunswick. Noth Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on.
St. Andrews. N, B.

Winter Arrangement.
Leave,
Return,
Wednesday, March 4,
Monday March 2.
9,
Monday,
g.
Friday,
Wed.
18,
Friday,
u.
'■
Wednesday,
18,
Monday,
ig.
F’riday,
20.

Through tickets Issued and baggage cueckod
to destination, typ- Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at th.
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other luformation at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE.Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

Dally Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TKAMBRS
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains
for *points
beyond.

Through tickets tor Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen.
Oct. 1.1896.
y

v

TroncTo

B. COYLE.
Agt.

Lowell.

Boston,

Manager.

Portland and Boofhbay Steamboat Go
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 3,

Steamer Enterprise
Monday

Will leave East B .othbav
at 7.15
m. for Portland, toue dng at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4E ra. m. for
a.

Pfirmxrmin

Tnnnhinm

Gnni*-ni

of

Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 0.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
and

Islaliri.

Friday. leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 0.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Bootbbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALF11E.D HACK, manager.
aug31dtf

for

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

and

Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottas
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tliurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Keturning, leave
Fier 38, Fast Kiver, same days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, one wav, £4.00; Found
trip <7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J F. L1SCOMH. General Agent.
nv2-dtf

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. no. From
Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-hall' the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South
connecting lines, iorwarded free of
.ommission.
*10.00.
Ksand Trip *18-00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
From

Pine

Street

surance

Wharf,

by
Passage

Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPS, >N. Treasurer and General
-*a stale St., Fiske Building, Boston.
"«**oct22dtf

Manager,

MAINE COAST

NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Fopham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
On and
and fast

after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the

STEAMER

new

SALACIA.

Franklin Wharr, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a in,
for Bopham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath. Poptum Beach
and Portland
Fare, 9t.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President,
Treasurer.
dtf
oct29i_
will leave

wuiwiiiiuii

jlinjb.

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via

I1

rom

LivertH p\ 1
Jan. 1)
.Jan. 3.1

to-’
..

;

5

Feb. ?,

i.r

b

Londonderry.

m-

r*.

ji
i;v r
r

'm

hi oiu
from
! IVrtl uc', ! Halifax

|

n. ;;

F b. 13
i Feb 37

Feb. 1

| F b. ]5
Feb

39

Me.

>
i- u».
ui j- n.v ait.
arrival of
trail'- «•*!■• u
o
I u
1 no-n.
Rates of pass ’ue—First Cabin $550 to $70;
reiurn $10U ho $130,
according <o steamer
and berih.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or
Londondery, $30.00 and return
$55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $61 return. Steerage to

all

Liverpool, Londonderry, Loudon, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STAKK, 3 3-3 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Ge»
d*clldtf
agents. Foot of Judiu street.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning November 6th,

coneag will leave Portland
daily, Sun Jays excepted:

htean»er

Pier,

Merry4

Portland-

and
Islands.
Chebeague
Orr a islands,
2.0C
Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
0.45 h. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portlund 9.15
isaiah Daniels,
a .ui*
octodtf
GenT Manager
For Long,

Harpswell, Bail8v’s and
p.

in.

For

allanTine-^f—Liverpool and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

Liverpool
Portland
Steamship
Jan.Mumidian.20 Feb.
Feb.Laureutian.5 Melt.

30

Feb........Mongolian.is) Mob.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion Is lelt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command o! tue
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
27

by

steam.

WINTER RATES—Cabin,$50 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. $30; return,
$65. Glascow, 32.50; return $60. Belfast or
Derry, $31. 25; return, 557.50.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Loudonderrv. including every requisite for the voyage..'.$24.60
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR. 2M» Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland.
}a$d 0^8tat« St.
feblldtf
I
lftgjip

GEM FIELDS OF THE WORLD
W'liere Some of the Rarest of Jewel s

Ldebeslieder

Are Found.
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R. EILENBERG.

Burmah

That Proved Disastrous to the Englishmen—The Fields of

Op.

147.

America—The

Methods of Mining in Various Countries

p dolce

/

Little was known of the ruby mines of
Burmah until England finally conquered
the Burmese kingdom in 1888. This was
accomplished by two expensive wars, and
concussions for working the mines were
exacted from the King
as
indemnity.
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Such was the idea of their richness that
when the Burmah Ruby Mines Company,
Limited, was organized in London, the
was witnessed
of white-haired
millionaires being clubbed away from a
banker’s office which they
blocked iD
their eagerness to obtain a
stock that
was subscribed for
three times over be-

spectacle

fore the books

were

opeued

^

i)

for the public,

selling for three times par.
This stock, however, has not earned a
dividend up to this day, and is quoted
a* less than iiO instead of 300.
Last year
tho company’s payment to the Indian
government was reduced to encourage
the enterprise, which has proved very un-

immediatley

profitable.

The climate is the greatest
enemy of the European. Of fifty English
officers who visited the mines forty-eight
had the local fever; the other t wo had
had it before.
The rubies, always associated with tho

ruby red spinel, occur in a layer of smd
and gravel' in the valley bottoms, resulting from the breaking down of crystalline limestones, and are obtained by digging pits us deep as is practicable before
they fill with wat^r, and from open cuttings in tho hill side; also from cavities
an* caves in the beds of
granular limestone; rarely by quarrying into the rod
The limestone, the original matrix of
tho ruby, is identical with tho rook in
which opaque rubies and immense spinels are found, in Oranuro countv. \Tmv

r r

York.
In Siam,
lies in the

the

—1-a—|

_._

gem producing district
not very far from

interior,

ij

J

n.C..j.p lJ J Jjggp:3=£3E|:.r: irf
■

Bangkok.

It produces many small, but
rubies, sapphires etc., aud is
worked by various poisons n"d
compa-

nies

holding

concessions from t ie governThe gems are found in a lajer

ment.

jTT

»ijffi i^ jijTf

good,

ijff

of soft yellowish sand, at a
depth of from
a few inches to
twenty feet. The methods
of working are of tho most
Ori-

primitive

ental kind.
In Macon county, N. C., in an ailu
vial deposit from tho
breaking down of
crystalline rocks, some orystals of ruby
have beou found in flat,
hexagonal tabular forms.
A number of small geui3
have been cut from these, all of

goad
color, and quite equal to the medium
rubies from Burah.
The sapphire occurs associated with
the ruby, in similar
situations, and is
also found when rubies have not been as
yet. Ceylon furnishes many of the best,
but they also occur, of fiuo quality, in

Burrnah,

Siam and the

Himalayas,

and

rarely ia the Ural Mouniains and the
Enited States. In Ceylon, tho
ruby, sapphire, spine], alexandiite. cat’s-eye, and
other gems are ail found as rolled
bles in gravel in or near old river
in the government of
Kandy.
Ratnapura, the city of rubies at
foot of Adam’s Peak, at
Ceylon, an
tude of 6,000 feet, ia a great

mining

pebbeds
the
altioen-

t*1®Pits are sunk to tho depth
permitted by the pumping
appliances in search
of gem-bearing gravel, and wiun this

bod is not reached

within the limit of
possible water clearance the pit is abandoned
and itial made elsewhere.
It
seems as if, with the
application of ma-

chinery adequate to keeping the pits clear
of water, this constant abandonment of
those sunk would no longer be
necoessnry,
and the piofits
known to have bean
inado by native workers would he
largely
surpassed by the Europeans.
But the hopes entertained ns
to both
Burmah aud Ceylon have been
disappointed hitherto: nor does there appear
any ehanoe of future suooess, unlos3 with
Mime

improved

methods

of

machine

A careful survey of

one

of

the

best

of

these, Eldorado Bar, led to the estimate
that it « ould yield some ‘.1,000 ounces of
sapphires to the acre; but only a part of
these may be of gem quality. The stores
found embrace a great variety of light
shades of red, yellow, blue and green.
The latte: oolor is quite pronounced, being rather a blue green than an emerald
green. Nearly all of them, when finely
out, have a marvellous metallic luster,
very heauitful and strikingly peculiar to
these from this locality.
Much money
has been spent here In work, but no true
red rubles or true blue sapphires have
been found ; the so-oailed rubies found
here, if of any deep color, are generally
pyrope garnets.

working. One who has been active in
this gem-mining enterprise, says:
“What we want is an honest machine,
The finest turquoises, nnd richest in
one that will not only obtain for us the
color, have been found, for centuries, in
gemiferous stuff, but
would securely
small veins In a clay slate near Nlslroguard it from the pickors and stealers
near
Persia; but

until it can be raised to the surface and
treated under Europoan supervision,’,

This is impossible down In the pits of
as no European
could long endnre their beat. Asa rseult of the work
undertaken by
European mechanical

Ceylon,

agency in Ceylon, the bazaars of Colombo
were fuller than had been ever known
before of geine of various kinds; but few
of these had passed through the hands
of the companies working tho min es.
Nearly all tbe fine sapphires of the past
fifteen years are from a very remarkable
discovery made in 18S2, In the Zenskar

Himalayas, in northwestern
of perpetual
near the line

range of the

Kashmir,

A landslide removed an abundof sapphires, which at first were
used as gunflint by the natives.
One
writer speaks of having seen about a

snow.

Meshed,
so proiifio,

these
bare been rudely
worked, and are now almost exhausted.
Many turquoises reach the market from
Egypt; they are really obtained from
Mt. Sinai. This variety, although generally dark bine when found, often ohanges
in a short time to a milky green. Very

poor,

mines, long

lately, also

tu q loises have
boen announced in New South Wales, Australia,
but the yield thus far has been trifling
and of a
vory inferior quality.
Santa

Fe, New Mexico, is the principal
of

supply,

and

source

tho Buno Mountains. Grant c< n ity ; the rocks hero are
yellow and gray quartzite sandstone
with porphyry dykes; the sandstones are,
probably, of Carboniferous age, but so
uplifted and metamorphosed that their
so are

Lor

Cerillos, aud the Buno Mountains,
New Mexico, and elsewhere in that region. Much of the product is pale in
xolor; hut a great quantity of fino turquoise of robin’s egg Hue equal to the
finest Persian stones, is obtained, and a
single piece

sold for $4,000 is reported.
Many of these gems have gone to Europe,
whore their exoollenoe is acknowledged ;
»nd the total American sales from 1890 to
;ho beginning of 1894 were not less than

6500,000. This has proved the most proflt»bie gem mining in the United States.
The most productive emerald mines,
affording the finest gems, are near
Muzo, an Andean village, in the Stato of
Boyaca, United States of Colombia, about
These
slghty lies northwest of Bogota
mines lie in a deop round valley, and

both blue nad sherry oolor; tourmaline,
alexandrite,pheaaolte and other minerals
and gems that for beauty and quantity
have given this region a foremost place
in the

mineralogica! collections of the
The mines are mainly open ex'i hey are worked only by
cavations.
peasants of the Ural Mountains when
they ere not busy in the fields, never by
proper maohinery, yet they are a source
world.

of revenue to the Russian Crown.
of
mines
emerald
Takowcja,

Ekatheriuburg,

were

The
near

leased for

many
years to a company at an annual rental
but hast not
of (50,000 rubies,
been
worked since 1860, when the oompany

had

been worked for many centuries beEore the advent of tho Spaniards.
They
ire now the property of the governmnt,
which rents them to a company. Emerilds from these mines the Spaniards

could not afford to pay the rental; and
until some one pays it ^neralds will not
bo mined In Russia.
Many fine gems
were found hero, as well as the alexanThe magnificent
drite and phenacite.

brought

beryls of Russia were found about sixty
miles north of here and in Seberia..
Emerald mining in the United States
Is of reoent development: at Stony Point,
N. C., in 1880,
in Alexander ;oounty,
beautiful light colored specimens were
found, but not in profitable quantities

from Peru and took to Spain
where they were sold within a short time
to Farther India. The mine itself is an
ixoavation about six huudred feet wide,
it ths base of an abrupt cliff of bitumilimestone. This oompany employs
six overseers, and 800 to 400 native
workmen, who are lodged and fed on the
nous

live

or

of good quality. They occur In a r<.d
gravelly clay and in the gneissoid rock
of the Blue Ridge; the former a decomor

premises, and get 20 to 40 cents a day.
The work is done simply by tearing off
with crowbars fragments of tho rock position of the latter.
From the side of the mine which Is cut
Into narrow terrace, like
a
gigantxo

staircase,

and

throwing

them

into

a

When a certain
trough at the bottom.
quantity has been tumbled
doWD, a
heavy rush of water from a reservoir is
sedimentary character is obscured.
Nearly every mine so far discovered sent through, breaking up and onrrying
hundred weight of them in the possession
iway all the light rock, and disengaging
was workod by the natives before the adof a single native.
Traders, however, vent of the
The Spaniards the emerald crystals; these, being heavy,
Spaniards.
soon carried them to
commercial centres,
seized upon the turquoise mines nt Los sink to the bottom of the sluioes and are
where their value beoarne known.
The
Cerllios when they conquered New Mexi- laught by the riffler. This is simply the
Maharajah of Cashmere promptly sent a
and foroed great numbers of captive operation of sluices, well known to placer
regiment of Sepoys to seize upon the co,
miners for gold. The emeralds occur in
mines and to harry the natives who Indians to work them; but in 1680 a
of the mountain fell in, crush- lavities and among the looes blaok powlarge
part
were suspected of
having stones in their
minors. This accident ler whioh fills many of the veins. The
a number of
possession or any knowledge of now lo- ing
sluice boxes are watched very carefully;
immediate
cause of an
the
was
calities where the gem oould be found.
uprising
whiob led tu the expul- hut, as elsewhere, a large proportion of
In our own oountry, corundum occurs of the Pueblos,
The Pueblo In- the stones are stolon aud surreptitiously
at various plaoes along tbe eastern flank sion of the Spaniards.
the turquoise by craoking sold by the workmon. All the emeralds
dians
procured
of the
Appalachian
Mountains.
At
to Paris to be out.
from the sides of tho mine by laved are at once sent
Franklin, Macon county, N. 0., Col. C. the rook
about $100,000 a
worth
i'he
is
product
on
the
walls after they
W. Jenks first mined gem sapphires as- throwing water
fires built against fear.
heated
been
had
by
sociated with corundum, ani a number
‘The most recent discovery of emeralds
This process generally Injured
of blue, purple and green stones, as well them.
1890 improved is at the Eaville mines in the northern
oolor. But since
the
as rubies, up to one carat and of fine
colsuccessfully used. part of Now South Wales. The emeralds
of the crystalline methods have been
or, were takon out
have disclosed old icour In a granite rock, and are generally
Recent
exploration
rooks of this region.
On the Missouri
of New Mexi- irystallized out as implanted crystals,
river on certain bars near Helena, and workings In all the mines
although 40,000 carats of these stones
elsewhere in Montana, sapphires occur in co and Arizona; fragments of pottery,
stone hammers, and similar objects are lave been found they ere generally very
an auriferous glaoial
gravel resting on a
and are discovered pale in oolor, and no really fine gems
slaty bedrock, where they have been found on the ground
within
the
long-hidden ohambers, as also lave been obtained.
found occasionally with mastodon bones
in the similar case of the Arabian turMagnificent emeralds have come from
as a by-product
In giiiti
since
miniDg
die rich and varied gem deposit* on the
quoise mines near Sinai.
1861.
Companies are now working mines near Siberian side of the Ural Mountains.
ance

For nearly two centuries the Urals have
been noted for thoir remarkable productions of beryl, emerald, amthyst, topaz,

As orystals thoy
but they have little gem
value. All those obtained by the Emerald
and Hiddenite Mining Company in a
dozen years of working at these mines
are

magnificent,

have not exceeded (15,000 in value. Some
fifty miles west of Stony Point, in M itchell county, a now looality was discovered in 1894, but none of the material
afforded gems.
Fine beryls ooour nt Stonebam, Me.,
on Mount Antero,
Col., at an altitude of 13,000 feet and at a mica mine
near New Milford, Conn
where (15,000
worth were found between 188(5 and 1889.
and

It is in granitlo rocks that the finest
yellow topaz is found at Minas Geraes,

Brazil,

well

tho blue, green and
Peru, in the Ural, in
Siberia, Japan, Madagascar, New Zeaus

as

white topazes In

land, and in 1889 at Bald Mountain,
near Chatham, N. H., in
Colorado and
Texas, aud in Ignoous rocks in -Colorado, Mexioo, Australia, Straits Settlement, etc.
Garnet is a widely distributed gem occurring in any varieties in almost all
mountain ranges compose of crystalline
rocks, and under very diverse geological
conditions. From the gold washings at

Sysserk, in the Ural Mountains, come
greeD garnets of high value, erroneously
oalled oliveu; while the Pegu mines in
the Rangoon district of British Burmah
and Jeypur, India, furnish the purple

ilmunciiut'n of gn at beaut/ in unlimitei
quantities, Ceylon produces the honeyred essonite, which closely resembles the
honey red spessartlte of Amelia Court
House, Vn., that has recently been found
as a
by-produot In mining for mioa.
Wine-colored gurnets of value also oome
from the Tyrol; while at several Amerisan localtles,
especially along the Columbia River, large quantities of purple
ilmandite have been found in the form
jf rolling psbbles. The finest red garnet,

GOOD ROADS IN FRANCE.
'he

System

That

Has

Slade

the

tarting

French

Highwayman Famous.
Modern Gaul has learned
from Its
■nolent conqueror, tho Roman, the great
] •sson of the importance of good roads,
j earned it so thoroughly that there in no
(

ither nation now on earth whioh might
lot well take lessons of her.
The Ger, nau roads have,
Indeed, many adm ta( ble points, but there is no more ductill,

]

however, is the blood-red pyrope, found
and the t or
In Bohemia, South America
y
adaptableness in them than in the
United States. Iu Bohemia nearly all the ( ■erinan oharacter.
The German road
sarnets are in an alluvium equivalent to ] milder shows n
haughty disdain for natjur glaoial deposits, and associated with , iral obstaoles.
If a hill gets in his way,
variety of fossils; also with sapphire, , o much the worse for the hill; it must
Bircon, etc. Suoh quantities of minute
E xpeot to be trampled on.
He follows
qnrnots remain in the sands that result
from the operation of washing the soil f oienoe so rigorously that he sometimes
and gravel that the sands are kept and 1 orgets that it is not true in
praotioal
sold for garden paths.
f Hairs
as
in mathematics that
the
GEORGE F. KUNZ.
-___i traigbt line is the shortest.
It is to
1 franoe, then, that we may most oonflA Kabyle Hero.
The easy going Kabylespush democracy E ontly look for practical suggestions for
to extreme limits, living on familiar and t he great road building movement whioh
equal terms with their cattle and their i s just beginning in this country, and
swine, all occupying the common dwel- , 11 who are interested in the subjeot will
ling. A fine, hardy race of great bravery f nd much to stimulate and to
guide their
and many noble traits, they yet resemble
,
in the small manual of “Roads
tho Arabs in their want of honesty. A
story is told of a chief of theirs, Mokrani,
which makes us think the days of chivalry
are not yet gone.
When, worsted in tho
Franco-German war in 1871, the French
bad to withdraw their troops from Algoria,
BDd thus a grand opening was left for insurrection, Mokrani would not rebel, as
he had pledged his word to the Algerian
governor that there would he no uprising
against the French authority until the war
was over.
Even when a peace had been
made and he was thus released from his
he
promise,
gave 48 hours’ notice to the
French of his intention to commenoe hostilities against them.
Verily he was a
hero, and he died a hero's death in the
thick of battle.—Westminster Review.

hought

nd Pavements in
1 ’erkins Rockwell,

Franoe,” by Alfred
just published. Mr.
1 look well was formerly professor of min1 ng at the Sheffield Scientific Sohool, and
t

t the Massachusetts Institute

>

lology, and his professional equipment

of

Tech-

i s well known in this sectioD ot the oounso that his comments
will bo read
quite ns much interest as his care]1 ritli
ul notes of faots.
Like all scientific students of the subect. Mr. Rockwell believes in permanent
\ fork, as opposed to cheap makeshifts,
rhich are the dearest as well ns the
rorst. He shows how far
Europe is
f head of us in this matter,
and that the
c ounterpart
of
our wretched
“dirt”
summer and
1 oaris, whioh are deserts in
i mpassahle morasses in the spring and
--uturan, oau be found only in the more
lack ward provinces of Russia. In France
What It Wanted.
lighly educated engineers have been
Young Housekeeper (anxiously)—Is forking out the problem of the best road
the- mince pie good? Now, tell m« i or practical use for over 100 yenrs, and
what they have to
re may well study
frankly. It’s the first I ever made.
us.
Her Husband (promptly)—Yes, in- eaohis
It
commonly held by Americans who
deed; it’s splendid, Helen; excellent/ < onslder themselves “practical” that the
ond
not quite spice enough, perhaps.
systems of Europe are well enough
snd thickly populated counor small
Her Father—Very good, my
dangh- ries, but that the initial expense of n
te», hut a dash of brandy will improve 1 ‘fancy” roadbed la too heavy for our
it.
It seems dry, rather.
f parsely settled
districts to undertake.
Her Mother—You’ve done wonderful- 1 t is interesting, therefore, to notice that
to Prof. Rockwell’s report the
ly well, dear. The crust needs a little ocording tu
France in recent years has
endency
more shortening. Did you put salt in it! i teen
toward less expensive roadbeds, the
Her Sister—You needn’t be ashamed, c evelopment of road-making science makI’m sure, for first attempt.
But, good- ng it possible to reduoe the nunrtity of
raterial without impairing tho effioienoy
ness, why didn’t you let me chop the < f the
road. The amount saved is put
raisins?
i nto annual repairs, and so skillfully and
Her Brother—O K, Nell—first rate; s o tnornughly are these repairs made
tho road, Instead of deteriorating,
only what’s the matter with the hot- t hat
s is almost
universally the case with us,
tom of it? It tastes like dough.
rows better and better
year after year,
Young Housekeeper (with sarcasm)— 1 lo suspicion of a rut is allowed, and
rheu one begins to form, instead of fillThank you all very much. I’m delightiT-'T"adi*»t,ely
*d to know that
is such a com- 1 ng it, with the reo”1*'
< ry

!

J

my pie
pleto cupcea*.—Brooklyn Life,

_

a new

rut, the material

la

care-

ully scraped off, to as to leave a smooth
urface.
It is in repairing roads that we are
pertaps
Rockwell's
weakest, and Prof
tudies are specially suggestive in thie
ireotion. It ie hardly worth while to
uiid a good road if it ie to be
negleotad
r spoiled
by badly managed repairs,
wo general
systems are in use in
france, patohwork repair, which eonsiste
a restoring
annually to the road In worn
'atohes a quantity of broken etone
equa
0 that lost by
wear, and general rechargog with Immediate slighter repairs as
hey are needed.
The latter has been
ound, after extended trial, to be the
core satisfactory and
economical, and is

used almost altogether on national
The stress laid upon keeping the
cade from detrelorsting is shown by the
ainute method of inspection adopted.
Every few years the whole system of
toutes Nationales is thoroughly tested,
ransverse trenohes being dug every 650
eet to permit of accurate examination of
he condition and quantity of the maerial. In this way deterioration is made
mposslble, and at the same time no mnerial is wasted bj being put where it is
lot needed. There are 23,000 miles of
iational roads, and they are in this way
tept in almost perfect condition.
One result of this elaborate research
las been to show that a great thickness
if broken stone Is not necessary for good
esults if it is properly laid. The teulenoy is also to do away with the stone
oundatlons
which
were
formerly
bought necessary, substituting for what
ve know
as
the Telford
system, but
vhioh was really Invented by a IT renoh
1 ngineer, Tresaguel, about 1764,
the sys1 em which we name after
alMaoadam,
used in
though it bad already been
'Vance. Of the 23,000 miles of national
oads only 9,000 now have a foundation.
L’he early experiments in macadamizing
emanded eight or ten inches of broken
tone, but where the soil is Aim it has
| een
found
possible to reduce this
f mount until
the general examination
f 1891 showed an average thickness of
nly 5 1-8 inches without deterioration,
j 'our inches is the limit below whioh it
1 deemed unsafe to go,
and only onee Ighth of the road surface has over
eight
aches.
As will be seen for these detailed intances the book Is thorough and practi»1, and no roadmakor can afford to do
rithout It. The closing chapter are deoted to the pavements of
Paris, and
( ring out the not generally known tact
hat wood Is coming to be the favorite
c aving material
in that oapital instead
f
“The tendency today is to
f asphalt.
ubstitute asphalt and wood, mainly the
j itter, for block stone and macadam,
specially for macadam. Id certain outj ping parts of tho city macadam will still
y e retained, and in others, front the nat ira of the tr«fHo, block stone
will still
| e preferred, but the use of wood is deon
the
c Idedly
increase” A detailed acis given of tho organization and
c ount
, tethod of this
sys ein of paving, aud
t here is also a suggestive chapter on the
s idewalks of Paris, whioh
are
generally
a dmitted to be tho best in the world.
iow

oads.

■

A Wise

Child.

“Diakle, what do you want for your
1 lirthday present?”
“Oh, papa, get me a savings bank that
j namma oan’t get nickels out of with a
j airniv 11—Chicago Record.

SNAKE-bTCNES.

To tho uninetruoted but unprejudiced
it appears that these two instances deserve attention.
In the latter there
might be difficulty. An ancient Afrikander would not readily submit anything
that is bis to anaysis, but “there could
be no harm in trying.” As for the former, Mr. Froehnert made a present cf his

layman

Some Apparently Well Authenticated Inbtances of Their lidicecy.
Native remedies for snake-bite ore alwhether one credit
ways interesting,
them or no. There are plenty to be
found, of which a good number have the

2 the best picture taken by the roentgen process.

not venomous, or some improbability
of the sort for which there is no shadow
of evidence as a rule. Convinced that a
cure
Is impossible, savants commonly
put forward any objection that occurs to
them and impotfr-nly dismiss the subject
was

man's

er

cattle were “routing” nadly, and she
price for one in his possession.
“penny, which
Bcindehla Is not n credulous man, by all begged a loan of the
was refusod.
But Lady Lee sent water
aqqonnts, nor one to offer a blank oheck
the
unless quite satisfied that tha article bad in which it had been dipped, and
name

cattle ceass-i to rout forthwith. We do not
know what “routing” may he, hut the
stone was commonlv used for hvrirn.

prioeless value. Some one in whom he
took interest had been bitten and saved
by an application of the Patsi’s talis

phobia.

All present at the trial were
familiar with it evidently, and we learn
that people sent for water in which it
had been steeped from all parts of Scot-

man

The statement made by Mr. Freohnert,
bandmaster ot the Second Life Guards,
to

Frank

Buokland is well worth attenHe said that when travelling over

tion.

plains
galore, he

the

of India, not far
saw an

from

agitation among

land, and even from Yorkshire. There
are several allusions afterwards until the

Ban-

case of Lady Baird commanded
the
attention of tho kirk. She was actually
in paroxysms of hydrophobia when her

great

some

natives catohing cobras. One of them
bad been bitten. A oomrade produced
two little balls, one of which he applied
to

wound, and,

the

appeared

with

something

servants returned with a supply of tbe
water; he drank, bathed, and recovered.
This was in 1650 Thereupon the Synod
of Glasgow indicted Sir James Lookhavt

that

be a small stick, made passes
arm—that Is, against
the
oourse wnloh the venom would naturally
take. In about five minutes an effect
became visible, and shortly the victim
to

the

down

well.

teered the use of his little balls and sticks
They were applied, and the man soon got
bjfer.”
To say the least, this Is noteworthy evidence. brank Buokland was
not a man to negleot It. The stick was
found to be common gamboge, which is

any susbtauce would retain its vigor for
centuries when steeped continually in so
miioh water that a lady
could
bathe
therein.
This is
not like
the regular

“snako-stones, whioh might keep their
virtue for ever. Upon the other hand—as
Huxley, the most stawart of unbelievers,
used to demonstrate—our ancestors were
not fools, and hydrophobia is scarcely to
be curod by imagination. For curiosity’s
sake alono a scientific examination of the
“Lee Penny” is to be dosired.

strong medicine, but it has no viEiblo
relations with snake-bite. Ho took it to
tho College of Surgeons with the balls.
Which were the sizes of a large pea; to
one of them dry
blood still adhered. It
must be supposed that the examination
«

was

thorough

circumstances permitted, “but we could make nothing of them
beyond that tlaey were composed of some
vegetable material, for vegetable hair
was eean in abundance.”
as

ns

IN

ditions Are Reversed.

(Frank

Russell ushers his friend, Tom
Jarvis, into the library.) “So glnd you
came! Tako this easy chair—here’s a hassock for your feet—and tell me all the
news.”
“You’ro quite sure my dropping in this
evening hasn’t interfered with any of your

1877 he made acquaintance with a venerable Boer named Friedrich de Lange at
Alarico. De Lange possessed a snake8iOE"o which he kept in cotton wool inside a small box. and thl3
was

looked In

plans?”

again

desk—proof

of

the

value he
set upon it. The old man
alleged that
several persons in the district had been
saved thereby and horses, too,
naming
among others the daughter of a certain
a

Antony Fortman. Two years afterwards
li». Selous enaountored his man, will his

family,

in Matabeleland, but he did not
rcoall the association, until one day Fortman said to his
daughter, “Show Mr.

Selous where the snake bit you.” The
girl turned her sleeve, displaying a very
cgty soar. When she was stung in the
celghbcrhood'of Marolo, her father sent a
horse baok

full speed for De
Lange’s snakes-tone. The ohild had lost
oonsolousness and her arm was nearly
black when it arrived, but two applications cured her. Mr. Belous examined
the objeot several times. Bo far as he
on

it is light and porous, round
blackish, with grayish mottlings, the upper side polished, the under rough. This
latter Is put to the wound, and it suoks
cp the poison. When full it must be put
in a glass of ammonia, and the venom
rises to the surface like a thin white
thread. The operation must be repeated
If) necessary. De Lang inherited
his

treasure, which had

been in the family
fer an indefinite number of
generations;
it is at least probable that one of his forefr. there got it from a Dutch Indiaman at
Cjpatown. Mr. Cruickshank, who was
travelling with Mr. Belous, offered 60
peunds for the stone, a notable sum In
cash for a wandering
Boor. But De
Lunge refused to deal at any prioe.

Cur© for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Headache
Electric Bitters has proved to bo the very
bast.
most

It effects a permanent cure and the
dreaded habitual sick
headaches
to its influence.
We urge all who
yield
are afflicted to procure a bottle, and
give
thin remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual constipation Electric Bitters cures
by giving the needed tone to the bowels,
one: few cases long resist the use of this
nxxiioine. Try it once.
Large bottle,
onl.T Fifty cents at Geo. M. Young’s
489
Dreg Store,
Congress St, II. G.
Sta>r. Westbrook.

Bucklert’s Arnica Saive.
TEE BEST SALVE

in the world for
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Tetter,

Chapped Hands,
Skin Eruptions, and positively cur«s Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
Chii.jlains,

Corns

and

all

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Priqo £5 cents per box For sale by Geo.
M* Y°una 489 Congress St., H. Q. Starr,
Westbrook.

1

isuvrin

like this are recorded.
I have taken one-half dozen bottles
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and it has relieved me from all
pain. I cannot tell you the agony I
endured f<v years; pains in my back
(Oh, the backache was dreadful!) and
bearing-down pains in the abdomen
extending down into my limbs ; headache and nausea, and very painful
menstruations. I had grown very thin,
a mere shadow of
my former self.
Now I am without a single pain and
am gaining in flesh rapidly.”—Mattie
Glenn. 1561 Hadley St.. Cincinnati,
sands of

A

Miners

Discovery of What

clared to he

Fine

are

De-

Gems.

(From the New York

Recorder.)
In the eastern Adirondack region, some
miles back, of Port Henry, noai the road
leading to St. Hubert’s
Inn, stands
Bald Peak, so named by the natives of
that section, but known in King Philip’s
time as \¥auta-tonga-tu, or Devil’s Rich
Mountain. In the vicinity of this now
celebrated mountain peak lie the great
iron

ore

beds.

The mines are worked

in

the old fashioned way of open mining,
and are now so deep down in tho bowels
of the earth that the management is unpole to compete with the more modern

engineer
Howdon, a Welshman, who spent many
years in coal mining in his own country
before starting for the diamond fields of
South Africa. On his arrival at the great
Kimberly mines he found so many of his
own
profession unemployed that he

turned his face toward tho United States.
On tho steamer ho formed the acquaintance of one u£ tho largest .stockholder; in
tho Port Henry Hon company, who, leing struck with the knowledge and intelligence of Kowdcn, seemed his services as superintendent for his mines.
After looking over the mining property
and the topography of the countiy, Rowdon concluded that there might be other
He suggested
wealth besides iron ore.
this to Professor Robert Saville of Atlanta, who owns a summer in residence in
the direction of 'Westport.
Last summer the demand for ore was
so slight that tho stockholders concluded
to oioeo down indefinitely,
and gave
Superintendent Bowden tho opportunity
that he had oiton wanted to explore the
Bald
surrounding
country, especially
Peak. In company with Professor 8aviUe, he went down in the mine to see if
everything had been left in proper order.
While Superintendent Rowdon and his
assistants were inspecting
the mine,

“Quite the contrary, my dear fellow.
I’m delighted to see you, for I was feeling
lather lonesome.”
“Where are your wife and the children?” t roi. oavuiu was eiustay examining me
“Tho children have gone to a little party formation, picking out particles of the
at their Uncle John’s, and my poor wife earth with one of tha iron hooks used by
had to rush back to her office again as soon Che miners to draw the laden ore trucks
to the foot of the hoistway.
While thus
as she swallowed her dinner.”
ho dislodged a body of earth that
“So did my wife! After ail, Frank, we engaged
in falling, spread oyer the floor of tbo
housekeepers have a rather easy time of it. mine. Looking over it, Professor Saville
Of course we have our worries—servants
picked up some semi-trausparont ouhes
and bills—but we always have our even- of a foreign susbtance.
He examined
the substaheo carefully us did Superinings free.”
“Yes, and I for one am glad I am not tendent Rowdon, tha latter eagerly exThe foran advanced man. I am willing to let the claiming, “Just as I expected.
of the country is ex
women attend to the business even if I mation of this part
that
about
like
aotly
Kimberly, South
can't have all the money I want.”
and cubes precisely like those you
“Dear boy, you don’t manage your wife Africa,
have here are found in the
diamond
properly! Whenever Mrs. Jarvis is out mines there.’’
very late at the club, I steal out of bed us
The two men Bpent the balance of tin
soon as she is asleep and go through her
day bunting for more cubes without success, and oonoluded not to mention their
juau vyxjcsu UC
came of that $5 or $10 she thought she And to any person until they had investigated furthar. Oue of the cubes they
had.”
sent to Malone, N. Y., to be examined
“Oh, Tom Jarvis, how can you"—
Mr. Webster, on expert in mineralogy,
“Don’t look so horrified, Frank. When by
who reported it as on immature carbon
I married Mrs. Jarvis, didn’t she say, of doubtful value, and
always found In
‘With all my worldly goods I thee endow?’ the neighborhood
of diamond
fleitla
I’m sure that makes her money mine just The one sent him, ho said, had most likeas much as hers.”
ly come from South Afrioa, as it was of
the some character as those he had seer,
“I shouldn’t dare to do that.”
in
the mining districts there.
“Oh, you haven’t the spirit of a
lfarly next day, taking some of the idle
mouse!”
miners, Rowdon and Saville started for
“Maybe not. Now, when I want any- Bald Peak. After Beveral days’ fruitless
thing very much—a pair of trousers, for labor, Professor Saville left for the Thouinstance—I contrive to get up a crying sand Islands, Rowdon
keeping up the
spell. Mrs. Russell can’t bear tears, so work some days longer, when he, too,
a
for
it
time.
she yields at once.”
up
gave
Then he decided to visit his friend,
“That wouldn’t work with my wife any
Mr. Torrance, a shrewd Vermonter, who
more than It did with Mrs. Perry.”
lived in Hog Hollow,
between Bold
“Every woman isn’t such a hard hearted Peak, Fisher
Hill and Echo OaDyon.
brute as she is.'
lorranoe’s leisure hours were nearly nl“I should hope not! I suppose yon
wnys spent hunting for an ore bed on hts
heard that Mr. Perry got his divorce?”
In conversation with
property.
Supt.
“No! Did he? Any alimony?”
Rowdon he mentioned that he had found
some odd looking stones in Echo
a
him
Mrs.
has
to
$60
“Yes;
Perry
pay
Canyon.
At his request Farmer Torrance
month and clothe the ohildren.”
produced the stones, and
on
“So the judge gave him the children?”
examining
them Rowdon offered to buy the lot from
“Ob, of course. Mrs. Perry was not a the
farmer, who gladly accepted $6 and
fit porson to have them, and anyway the a
cigar iu exchnnge. Then they went to
law leaves them with the father until they the
precipioe surrounding Eoho Canyon
are 7 years old.”
where Torranoe had out a stairway in his
“I wonder If he will marry again?”
hunt for ore.
Following this stairway
“He told my brother that if he was for a hundred feet or more they came to
Here still remained his
once divorced nothing would ever induoe the landing.
him to put himself In subjection to a wom- pickax, shovel and crowbar. Taking up
the
he
began to work, Superinpickax
an again.”
tendent Rowdon
looking on.
After
“Humph! I’ll warrant he will say yes
a lot of earth
they examined
to the first good looking woman with a displacing
it, and, as they did not find
more
goed bank acoount who ventures to propose speoimons, shoveled it over theany
landing
to him.”
and down the face of tl)e preoiplce to the
“Well, a lone man with three little boys rivulet at tha bottom of the oanyon, and
is a helpless oreature, and you can’t mnch continued their way down. On
reaching
blame him for wanting a home and some the bottom they found, as a result of
Farmer Torrance”s previous efforts, that
one to care for him.”
“Try a piece of this cake, Tom. It is a tha rivulet was dammed by the earth
thrown down. Superintendent Rowdon,
new sort, made from a recipe
my father
feeling thirity, stooped to take a drink,
sent me from California.”
he saw several
when, to his surprise,
“How delicious! May I ask how it is brillisnt'stones suoh as he
had bought
made?” And for the nest hour those two from the farmer, »nd which be now had
mon swapeed roolDes.—New York Hnrais
no doubt'were diamonds.
Hastily co •
UU1 Ui

remembers

Cuts Bruises,
xlT ^oresi

1903.

An Evening; Call In Which the Usual Con-

Another case, no'less impressive, is
given by Mr. Selous in his ‘Travels and
Adventures in Southeast Africa.’ In

man

VegeCompound for twenty years has
been the one and only effective remedy
in such cases. It speedily removes the
and effectually restores the
cause
organs to a healthy and normal condition. Mrs. Pinkham cheerfully answers
all letters from ailing women who
require advice, withou t charge. Thouham’s

lectins them and saying nothing of his
hopes to his companion, he at onoe started for Port Henry uiid called on Moss
Cohn, the jeweler at that place, who as-

serted that the stones were as fine uncut
gems as he had ever seen, even in bis
father’s shop in Amsterdam.
Next
day
Superintendent Rowdon
called on
and
started for New York,
Louis Roux, the diamond
outter, who
offered him a large sum for the stones,
which offer was refused. Ths gems were
given to a Frenoh diamond outter of exceptional ability, who has just finished
the work, and pronounces the diamonds
superior in color and quality to any old
mine stones that had over come nnder
his notice.
They are now on exhlbilton at a Broadway jeweler's. Mr. Rowdon has
purchased the Torrance farm fora sum that
made the farmer ohuckle Rowdon has also taken an option on
Bald Peak from
the owner, Duncar Glydsdalo. He is at
at
the
home of Profespresent stopping
sor
Mak in Philadelphia, forming
a
stook company to work what will in the
near future be known as the Echo Canyon Diamond and Mining Company.

Prescriptions
OF

US,

We throw in tho most valuable

“A common man may aspire to what is
beautiful and soul satisfying because it
meets a recognized want in his nature.
Just as the monad is the beginning of ev-

erything”—
“Pythagoras,” she interposed, becoming
interested.
“Ah, yos; you are right. I

about to say that the currents of mutual affection in human beings may take
their rise from souroes so remote that as
they approach each other along the track
of the languid years”—
“Hawthorne.”
“True,” responded the yonng man, upon whose brow faint indications of temporary intellectual oonfuslon were beginning
to manifest themselves, “and yet when
Spurzheim says there is nothing In nature
that can be ascribed to any vloe in its constitution”—
“I bog pardon, Mr. Ticklowell, but was
it not Spinoza who said that? The primeval thought of this life"—
“Zoroaster,” interjooted Mr. Ticklowell
in a faint voice.
“Yes, but the theory is the property of
the ages, and when Taoitus made the remark, ‘Whom the gods lovedle young'
“Pardon me, but was it not Menander?”
A shade of annoyanoe passed aoross the
face of Miss Howjames.
“I think you are right,” she said, “yet
the observation has sometimes been ascribed to Empedocles.”
“And that emboldens me to suggest
that one can always appeal to the good
sense of men, which may ba said to be
fairly divided among all olasses.
“I did not think,” she replied somewhat coldly, “you wero an admirer of
was

Descartes.”
“Why not?” he answered warmly.
“Because It is an established principle
that man, being the servant and interpreter of nature, oan do and understand only
so

much

as

National Convention, are cordially invited
to unite with tne
of the state in
electing delegates to tins Convention
Fer oilier Republican Stale
can

Republicans

Committee.
MANLEY, Chairman.

avunstmvn*1.®'
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28,

i896.

Presidenfai Elactors Musi all be Chosen
in Staie Convention.
Headquarters
)
Republican State Committee, !
Maine, Jan, is, 1896. )
.Augusta.
To the Republicans of Maine;_Prior
to 1892
two Presidential electors at
large, corresponding to the two Tj nfted States senators, were

nominated in State
conveniion, and tlie remaining electors. corresponding to the members of the Unfeed States House of
Represen
tatives were nominated by the several con

greseional district conventions.

The passage of the Australian Ballot law entirely changed the procedure. Under the lav/,
nil Conventions are a portiou of our election
system, and this ballot act requires that candidates to be voted for by the Voters
throughout
(lie whole state must be placed In nomination
by a Convention representing no less a constituency than the whole state.
Hence, all the
candidates of a party for Presidential electors
must be nominated in State Convention and I
have therefore included in the call six electors.
J. U. MANLEY, Chairman.
1U

one

EXTREME BARE.

®-

It costs you

nothing

extra for

that, snd without it your Prescription is valueless.
Ask Your doctor about OUR reputation for CARE.

SIMMONS ft
CAREFUL CHEMISTS,

rflO RENT—To a small family, the very deJL sirable residence. ISO Neal street. First
house from Congress.
In perfect repair,
new furnace
and all modern conveniences.
Large lawn and fruit trees in the rear. Apply to
It. H. KNIGHT, 408 Congress street, or 178
Neal
6-1

street._

Ilf ILK Farm to lease Cor 10 years; outs 70
X?A tons
hay, pasture for 35 cows, Sebago
water, ample buildings, lVa miles irom Fortland. Owner will buy one hundred dollars
milk per month at market rates: terms reasonable to right
party. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
180 Middle
a

first

dif

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

OOGOA

No. 314 Federal St.

j]

Exchange

F. HARRIS,
and Middle
3-1

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

dim

[RECTORY

thought”—

the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY,
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janI5tf

BF WE WANTED A CLOCK
1&TE Would go to McKenney’s because he has
1 v
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95o alarm clock is waklng, up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

janlStf

head
weoIt for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WTANTED—Those who desire to take the
v

»

civil

service

examinations

soon

to

be

in this city should write to the NAT’L
CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE, Wash., D.

held

C., at once.
"WANTED— An able bodied

BRADLEY. 43% Exchange St.

feb26tt

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Forty vrordt

inserted
under this head
week for 26 cents, cash la advanoa,

~

senses.”
“Very true. That was the theory oi
Thuoydides, was it not?”

at

once

to

secure

caucus!

insertion.

the
Directory will be v£»&b€v«J for all orders
received later than Match 7th, 1896. See that
the publishers have your order before that
date to secure the subscription price of
$2.00.

Baldwin.

The Republicans or Baldwin are requested to
meet at the town house In said town on Saturday, the seventh day of March, for the purpose of ueminatlug candidates for the several
town offices to bo supported at the annual
town meeting; also to select three
delegates to
attend the the State convention to be holden
in Portland. Per order of
REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE

“No,” softly

answered the young wom“I think it ooours in the writings of
an.
Luoretlus.
Once again silenoe brooded over the
apartment—a silence so dense that the
portrait of Ibsen hanging over the mantelpieoe oould almost be heard breathing.
“Miss Howjames.” said young Mr. TiokIowell in a vague, uncertain way, “I came
hero this evening with a distinct purpose
of asking you some question, but the Interesting discussion we have had has driven
it entirely out of my mind. * * • T «m
surprised at the lateness of the hour.
Permit me to wish you good evening.”—*

Chicago Tribune.

TO

The Thurston Print,
97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
mar2

dlw

WOOD

MANTELS

and TILING.
finest stock.
est Prices.

Largest and

Low-

CONTRACTORS.

and specifications of new buildings
"[PLANS
A
for the Eastern Malue Insane Hospital lot
at Bangor, Maine, are now ready for estimates,
and can be seen at the office of the Architect
John Calvin Stevens, 1S5 Middle street,
Portland, Maine, and at the office of the Commissioners in MeGuira building
at Bangor,

Maine. I'ull particulars regarding method of
estimating may be obtained from the Architect.
Bids for construction will be received until 12
A. M., Wednesday, Maroh 26, 1896.
A. LITTLE.
S. M.BIRD.
S. M. CAMPBELL,
Commissioners Eastern Maine
Insane Hospital.
dSw
fc!:.22

Samples and Salesroom,
There is a moral excellence attainable
by all who have the will to strive for it,
but there is an intellectual and physical
superiority which is above the reach oi
our wishes, and is granted only to a few.
—Crnbb*
TO

CUKE A COLD IN ONE

DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All drugjjistsjrefuud the money if it fails
to cure, koc,

424 CONGRESS
W.

H.

ALLEN,
oct&dtf
Preble
Btreet.

E.

RftSLLS,

!E*±£a,33-0> 'T’tS.33,03^.
Order slate

in

or place and Is
afraid of nothing.
particulars enquire of HOOPER,
LEIGHTON. 482 Congress street.

SALE—Lot

For full
SON
&
4-1

St. Lawrence

No. 13

tiOR
a
3656

StT,

sq. feet, healthiest location In Portland, $loo down.balance on long or short time.
Apply to E. N. PERRY, Exehauge St.. Portland, or to J. H. COSTELLO & t'O., 154 &
I08 Beach St,, Boston,
Mass._mar4d4w
hatched without the use of
the “Lousy Old Hen.“
I want to perform the operation for you. You furnish eggs
and I will do the rest. W. L. MERRILL,Cumberland Centre, Me. “Twin Staples.”
2-1

CHICKENS

SALE—In Falmouth, fifty acre farm,
■ti miles from Portland, at'the head of
navigation on the Presumpseott river
at
Staples Point bridge; can cut 60 tons of hav
12 rooms;
per year; two story house,
ell,

FOR

outbuildings;

barn and

all connected, in first

class repair, $3500.
J.
WM.
Falmouth, Maine. Box 460.

MERRILL,
29-3

forjsaleT
A Fine Saloon and Cafe in Connecticut
FkNE of the best equipped and most popular
combination saloon-cafes ia the State may
purchased at a very reasonable price. Centrally located and well established. For information address, LOCK BOX 31,
Waterbury, Conn.mar3d 1 w
be

SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
POR
A
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Strouawater in Deerlng.
Four acres of land
with

street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
trere Is
in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Stroudwater,dec27-ti

IF YOIIR WATCH KICK
will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 76c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work nrstclass. McKENNLY, The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
jaul5tf
WANTED.
Inserted under this head
Forty
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
words

WANTED—Within radius of
fourth of
mile from head of Brown’s
STABLE
with
a

one-

a

Wharf, south

or

not less
than
such to rent can
BENJAMIN F.

west,

four stalls. Parties having
have a responsible tenant.

HARRIS* Chambers,
Middle streets.

Exchange

comer

and
3-1

BeefWine and Iron.
No equal for quality and economy.
Sold by grocers and druggists.
Bargain
cases sola to the trade by
THOMPSON &
HALL. Try one case.
Time of year
it is
used. Try a bottle for health.
S-.1

WANTED—Burnham’s

AND WOMEN—Wanted to introduce a
and beautiful art work, new patented
We can start you in a way so that
you can surely make $6 to $10 a day.
Costs
you nothing to start in this beautiful work.
Come and see for yourself. THE OPAL ART
CO., 559 Congress
feb2 1

MEN

method.

street._

in want of trunks
on E. D. REYNOLDS,
693 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
And can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-2
piotures.
persons
WANTED—All
and bags to call

XMTANTED—To buy fell kinds of cast off
Tf
clothing, ladies* dresses, children’s clothing and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash
Seud letters or postals to MR. or MRS.
De GROOT. 76 Middle St., City.
13-3
WANTED—FEMALE

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under tills head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

experience
WANTED—An
is
first class cook.

girl one who
References reCall in the evening. 3-1

a

quired.

40

WEST*

for hotel,

permanent

WANTED—Woman
job, general work;

no cooking; Ameripreferred; would employ two, one for
light work. S. E. GRANT, Limerick, Maine.
can

TFT ANTED—A lady compositor, one who is
thoroughly ^conversant with first class
book
work.
Steady work and good pay.
SMITH & SALE, 45 Exchange 8t., Portland,
Maine.
3-1
lady about 35
■yyANTED—A
»»
who can come well

or 40 years old,
recommended, Prothome in a family of
to do
general work and companion.
Gentleman away most of the time. Address
GEO. 8, KEVINS, Box 446, Freeport, Me, 2-1

estant
three,

girl, who desires

a

MISCELLANEOUS._
sexual weakness,sbntn■ATOTICE—Impotenoy,
ken
■1-s

parts, nervous debility, lost vitality
caused by excess or overwork, positively
restored, losses stopped; remedy cheap, convenient. good effects, can send by mall, strictly confidential. Particulars, inclose stamp.
Address PRIVATE PARTY, Pr.ss Office.
6-1

K

and auv kind of collateral security—notes disW P. CARR,
counted on favorable terms.
room 6 Oxford Building.feb26d4w

Pictures! We fra m
of pictures should
elsewhere.
The picture
call on us before going
•‘Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
from
easels
35c
of
kinds
frame. All
up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St., next door to
Store.
feh24-Iw
Shaw's Grocery

FREE!

PICTURES!
them! Those

at Chandler’s Mnsio Store, 431
eodtt
Ctuitress street.

in

want

offices of stevens & jones
CO. have been removed to No. 100 Exchange street with the Ellingwood Furniture
Co. AH accounts will be settled by Edward

Notice—The

C. Jones at above

address._

22-tf

AfR. SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
highest cash prices. Address letters or posta
ill

to 100

MIDDLE S xREKT.
to

loan;

sop4-tf

first and second mortgages on real estate, personal porperty,
stocks, bonds or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42* Exchange

MONEY

on

street.

jan21-4

LOST AND FOUND.
pair of gauntlet sealskin "gloves.
LOST—A
Probably left in the Deering electric
will

car

Wednesday, February

Finder
20th.
please return to E. H'. E., Press Office and
be suitably rewarded.
29-1

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

WANTED-AGENTS.
for agents,

big snap
takes the lead of all.
AGENTS—A
beautiful and wonderful.

A.

Foot of

4-1.

6-1

man who under
stands farming thoroughly, between the
ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well recommended.
Apply to the office of Wm. M.
”

canvass

publishers
price of

flight]_

SALE—Grey horse, weigh: about 1200
IJtORlbs.,
sound and kind, will work
any Bpot

25-2

Forty words Inserted under this

for the Directory having been
finished, all recent changes should be sent to
The

[one

gress St.

grice.

girls waiting for employment at my office, 399%
Congress Si. MRS. PALMER’S.
4-1

the

FOR

rooms 5000 feet of tine garden land. Near
schools and cleotrlcs. '1 his property is located
Deerlng Center and Is rapidly advancing In
price. Oulv a few lots at this price; call and
see them. C. B. DALTON Si Co., 478Vi Con-

at

A Address or visiting cards only 25 cents,
u” Call and see samples at WELCH’S Job
a smart, capable hotel cook,
Printing office, 83 Exchange street.5-1
"I^ANTED—By
*
position to cook In country hotel; a strong
Irish girl wishes position ie private family, city Til ONEY TO LOAN on 1st and 2d mortgages
references given; 10 Danish and 10 St. Johns 1U- real estate—also life insurance policies,

1896.
The

of Belknap Motor
pop. SALE—Fifty shares
A
Co. Stock. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vij
Exchange street._
4.1
SALE-$660. New Cottage house of five

a

one

he has observed in fact and in

“I know that was Lord Bacon’s postulate, but what of the divine gift of imagination?”
“Imagination is merely a form oi
All thought is produced by
thought.
means of images of things whioh penetrate
the brain through the medium of the

FOR

I will buy you such
pretty ring at
AND
McKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the best

SALESMEN—£5 a day. No canvassing. No
^
deliveries. No collections. Samples free.
Side line or exclusive, Mfrs., 3941 Market 8L,
Phila.
Iaw4w8

M.

pomUft

on

4-1

FOR

VOl.5t INSPECTION

the oldest and largest house in the
trade and for twenty-eight years the
standard of excellence as the Highest type of
Cycle construction known to the civilized
world, copied by every manufacturer, and
today unapproachable by any other Cycle
built in Europe or America.

O.

of

use

suite

en

on

corner

street
c.o

WANTED—MALE HELP.

by

feb21

and

Hofflfflppatalc

of the World-Famed

Cycle

gas

RENT—On State street, a very pleasant sunny house of ten rooms with steam
heat.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
Chambers,
Corner Exchange and Middle streets.
24-2

one

Built

heat,

8t,_

Chambers
streets.

dealers in

Weybosset

new

on

RENT—First class brick house
171 Cumberland
street, between State and
Mellen streets.
BENJAMIN

Loudon, England,
QCtltu.sat&wflm

I INVITE

furnace

furnished

room

bath. Also two large sunny rooms
third floor. 217 Cumberland

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutiition, and by a careful application of the fine prop,
erties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. F.pps has provided
for our bread fast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It 13 by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may bo gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis*
ease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeppoint.
ing ourselves wen fortified with pure blood and a
proparly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk Sold
only in halt-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.,
Chemists.

floor;

& CO„

.'■ALE—A very unusual opportunity to
purchase a clean paying business This Is
an old established concern;
net profits lust
year, *4.200. Price *10,000, will exehauge for
real
estate.
Owner
is
good
suffering lroni dyv
pepsia. Please call for particulars. W. P. CARR
Real Estate, Roomtl Oxford Building.
5.1

npO

OR

& Green Sts.

EPPS’S

LET—A very desirable rent of 7 rooms
Jl
at 27 State street, with modern conveniences,
sunny and convenient. Apply to
GEO. F. JUNKINS, Real Estate anci insurance Agent, under U.
S. Hotel, Monument
square.
6-1

street._6-1

HAMMOND,
Congress
Ieb20

head
woek for 25 cents cash in advance.

TF.O LET—Large pleasant

86

Registers,

R. I.

WE

LET.

Forty words inserted under this

Blocked

abstractedly.

electors of Maine, without regard to oast
political differences, who are in
sympathy with
in the call of the RoU°»»“tl“en‘3 expressed
ommittee for the RepuoliAll

adjunct of the apothecary, i.e.,

Love Tried to Find

an

lovSn..?Ulp0Se

gUVUI I1UI.

cases

When you buy your

A BOSTON ROMANCE.
a Way, bat Learning
Proceedings.
“Permit me to say, Miss Howjames,”
resumed the young man, breaking the silenoe that had brooded for some moments
in the severely classical drawing room
where the two were sitting, “that I am
deeply in earnest. This matter involves
my whole future, if not yours. If a great
Coaled man may demand great things because be is worthy of them”—
“Aristotle,” murmured the young wom-

tlve votes cast for the Republican
candidate for
aP ftdditional delegato, and
for a fraction of forty
votes in excess of sevenlive votes, an additional
delegate
V acancies in the delegation of
any City. Town
or Plantation can only he fllled hv
™.itAntn
the County In which the vacancy exists
The State committee will be in
session In the
reception room of tho hall at nine o
mi
the morning of tho convention,
for the Duroose
of receiving the credentials o
delegates
(rates in order to be oligiole to parttetnate in
the convention, must be elected
subsequent to
the date of the call for this
and
delegates under this call, should not be elected
to the State convention to be
hereafter called
0t
“om‘“ating a candidate for

convention®

table

of Lee for witchcraft, but after delibera- methods of oro-produoing sections. Contion it was resolved not to issue process.
sequently tho mines are idle a great part
Instead, tbe snyod “admonished tho sulcfc of the time, and are only worked when
Laird of Lee in the using cf the said their
spocial ore is required as an amalstone to take heed it be used hereafter
gam in producing armor plates for the
with the least scandal that may possibly
navy.
be.” Now, a mighty effort of faith is
These mines were presided over by a
to
believe that half an inch of civil
nooessry
and chemist named George

Mr. Froahnert bought the objects. “Some time afterward, at quite
a different place, a man
happened to ba
bitten by a oobra; Mr. Frcehnert volunwas

'■

E. Pink-

DIAMONDS IN THE ADIRONDACKS.

trS

i?e 4

Lydia

a

lTn^HSBtot»4eSl.?nrft.and

Providence,

““oik

once.

SALE—Tliree

National total adding
FORCashr.Registers,
latest, makes for safe
J. ENRIGHT

cheap,

second hand

one

ance,
and
at

ESTATE—Houses, Lots and Larins
bought.sold, exchanged and let. Rents
collected and property cared for.
Cannot
enumerate hero. Come and see me
413
Congress street. WATSON.

for

wiI1 be
in«t!ederann.StJ;w^naUd,Plailtation
entitled to
delegate, and for each s^ventv-

assist-

f A dead bb '!. wiili a broken thigh, the points of fracture showing as clearly in the photograph taken tl ro igli the liesli as in a skeleton viewed by the eye. The photograph was taken in
the Berlin Fhy.Mcal institute, a print arrived in this city yesterday and is the property of remain
YV. Ames, reproduced through the courtesy of the owner.)—San Francisco Examiner.

A. M.

corce1'l)ofore?t.ller

requires

It was—and is—as tone of irregular shape, half an inch across, dark
rid in color, set in a coin; but at th
present time this is a flat piece of silv^f,
which may be a, shilling of Edward I.
If so, Looard himself must have had it

months ago
paragraph wont through
the Indian press telling how Maharajah
Bcindhla had asked a wealthy Parsi to

part of

and “all
gone feeling, that
nature

talisman.

1896,

16th,

LonisPMi3

body,blues

and the shrewd Scotsman insisted that
this should ho “thrown In.” Bitter was
the dame’s protest, but when if proved
useloss, she explained the virtues of the

April

At Eleven O’clock

head
week for 25 cents, cash in sdrance.

REAL

City Hall, Portland,

Thursday,

SAXE.

Forty words Inserted nnder this

one

HELD US’—

the purpose of selecting six candidates for
V‘ce President of the
bulled Ltates, and four dBloitutp^ at isniA and
lour alternates to attend the
National Peoubiican Convention, to be
held at 8
semi, on Tuesday, Jnne 16tb, 1886 ami
bu3mes3 that may properly
Tlie basis of representation will he as fol-

ache, pains in
loins, and
weight in low-

ish Prince and carry him off. Tho Princess came shortly with a ransom; in paying it she let fail a stone from her bosom,

a

calls atten-

organism,” quickly

ness, head-

They may be right; we ere notin the
JGast prepared to demonstrate their error. Locard of Lee carried tbe Bruce’s heart
But the
statements
of eye-witnesses, for Douglas on his memorable expedition ;
whose word could not be questioned in we have the deed by which i o mortgaged
snothor matter, is worthy of more con- bis lands to the Prior of Ayr lor the sum
sideration. To take these alone. Major of 10 pounds in 1323—to pay for his oruForbw, In Ceylon, saw a native practi- sadoiing outfit, doubtless. The heart
tioner cure a man who had boon so un- was lost, and Douglas perished; but in
mistakably bitten that before the opera- the disaster, os the story goes, Simon
tion began he was insensible. Placing a was lucky enough to overthrow a Moor-

mounted on returning home. So much
for the story.
Evidenoe first appears in 1629, at the
trial of Isabel Grey for witchcraft. Her

Very SigTilf vu*et Indication of Orranw
I'tonjicexoeat.
The back, “the
mainspring of wo-

FOR

Republican state Convention
—WILL RE

tion to troubio
by aching. It tells
with other symptoms, such as nervous-

But has tho “Lee Penny” over keen analyzed? It was still r.n honored posses
sion of tliu Lockharts of Leo a few years
ago, and is to this day, we trust. The
legend, of course, is romantic, Simon

large thin pan of live charcoal on the
victim’s head was one part of the treatment^ and the administration o£ “numerous vegetable compounds” another.
The
author regrets that he had n o means of
snalyztng them. Tscudi also saw an instance among the Indians of Bolivia, and
he bad the scientlfio knowledge necesary
for identifying the' root employed. It
was'Polyanthes tuberosa, out in slips and
steeped in the juioe of Mikania huaco,
a creeper, JBut of all processes the “onakottone” is most fascinating. A good many
natives in India have them. Some few

A

ba^acheT"
A

little balls to Frank Buckluud, who “intanded” to bestow them on the College
of Surgeons,and did so in all probability.
Has any notice been taken of them? Doctors are very busy men, but some official
of tbe college might spare a lew moments
to investigate a very curious assertion.

testimony of respectable Europeans. This
is explained generally, says the London
Standard, by assuming that the poison
had not really entered, or that the snako

_miscellaneous.

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK AND job PRINTER
2J0_ ?7 pT.TTTVt PTPVTCT.

it

Something

surely
new,

First class lady
and gentlemen canvassers and agents wanted
S.
in every town and city in the U.
and
Canada. Right of cities and towns given.
Agents for the Opal Art C®. are making $3*
to $61) per week. Call and see for yourself.
We

can

prove to you that

our

agents

ura

THE OPAL ART
making $5 to $10 per day.
CO., W* Oon(»"«>k« oir*et, T%l’v"+l«Ttrl. Me. 2-1

